
W EATHER
WEST TEXAS mostly cloudy, much colder 
with scattered slight snow or sleet in Pan
handle and South Plains and scattered Hk tit 
rain elsewhere this atternoon. Colder Pan 
handle and South Plains and much colder 
elsewhere with scattered light snow or sleet 
tonight. lamest temperatures X to 1« Pan
handle, 16 24 South Plans and 23-82 else 
where tonight.

“ Whenever we add to the power« of goven»- 
■lent. <tr permit them to grow, our freedom 
1« by that Dutch lesesned."

—Faith and Freedom
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New Year Finds Truce 
Talk In Dead Standstill

MUNSAN, Korea — (.¿P) — The new year opened with I * w  I t  /  A l Vi
truce negotiators “ in a dead stalemate” on how to supervise
a Korean armistice. Washington, London, Pei-

Communist negotiators did agree to supply more infor- ping, Moscow, Paris, Berlin— 
mation on 50,000 missing allies, mostly South ‘Koreans, and they all rang heavily with 
agreed in principle on repatriating civilians. bad news during the past 12

The repatriation agreement opened a potential new dis- months, 
pute. South Koreans have charged the Reds “kidnaped” Pampa, too, had its share 
113,000 civilians. Today for the first time, the Communists ¡of hard knocks, set-backs and 
charged the Allies “took away” 500,000 North Korean civil- disappointments. But a day 
ians. by day study of 1951 in Pam-

Simultaneously, Vice Adm. C. Turner Joy, chief UN ne- Pa will show that while it 
gotiator, said in a New Year’s statement that it will take could have been better, there 
titne, and lots of it, to negotiate ‘‘an honorable, equitab.e are many worse places to be. 

‘  ~ ~ and stable armistice.” Jani arv

F u n d  S t a f f e d  Joy saiiT 'n ,Utheayt a ^ :^ ? U,g ; TOi t.ty-. Bi"  Waters Coumr u n o  j i d n e u
r  I f  corne PrePared to spend time, yon v - Andrewa and C i t a b le Lm«

w elective N. Hobart storm sewer project 
Duse, were by city commission.
I jew is M 7 County airport b a t t l e  

starts. First straw poll on loca- 
lger w a s tion of field appears in The Pam- 
l Highland pa Daily News. Is sponsored by 
b e c a m e  chamber of commerce aviation! 

r 1951. His committee.
Mrs. O. W. 8 — Search for bad man Cook 
Ils centers around Pampa, but leads j
ublic Serv- turn cold,
ill seek 10 9 — Flare-up in a i r p o r t  lo- i
i city com-l cation battle begins as pilots re-j 

i ject chamber of commerce fig- 
mes repre-1 ures.x Saying they are too high.

18th Con-! Claim port can be built on E. 
Washington Browning for total of $248,000 
->rn in. ! instead of $400,000 
;r, Pdmpa, City Commission manes 50 

W o r k s ,  percent telephone rate hike law. 
bidders on Pampa pilots t h r o w  bomb-
-----------------  shell into airport location battle

approve

Great Cold Wave  
Pours Across Nation

10U have been very generous By the Associated Press
»  the P - t  W. ate counting on a  great cold wave poured across northern and central 
>0' f o i^ approximately one"h a l f United States today in the wake of blizzards in the Rocky 
of the past year the hope of Mountains and Northern Plains, drizzly fog in the Great 
the world has been suspended! Lakes Midwest and unseasonable “heat” in the lower mid- 
between war and peace in Ko- con tin en t

¡sincere The weather bureau said it would bring strong winds
"We sincerely want to end the and sharp temperature drops but little or no snow. Chi- 

fighting and bloodshed as soon cago, for example, recorded a 52 degrees reading Monday
andPequaUy ^ p ort 'a n t^ v e  wTnt night and the forecast for Wednesday morning is for zero 
to establish conditions which will to five below. aMB * * *
discourage jf  not prevent, a re- 
sumption of hostilities. • e ola

"We want to make certain that 
the enemy does not use the' 
period of the armistice to pre
pare for new attacks.”

It was that point which brought i 
about what Maj. Gen. Howard;

I RESOLVE — “ Let’s see, what other resolution« can f make for 1952 besides studying harder a« 
passing history," Jan Sanders, daughter bf Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Handers, XI6 N. Gray, contemplate 
Jan, like many other young Pampans, is home fr om college for the holidays. At present, she 
Attending West Texas State college at Canyon. Al though there is paper for more than the two re« 
lutions she ha* written. Jan now wonders, “ Wha t next.”  (News Photo)w aif, which gave I  I * f l  f  M  * * £

Havre, Mont., a -25 early t h i s ;  w . .  i
rporning has gripped the western! M
Dakotas H  C l*C D fO D S

Oklahoma CityT'Trt th e . “ heatj ^
wave” area yesterday with a 79, R f l B h B a e
experienced a 50 degree drop byj J  U v Q l b v S

to reach as far south as northern1 The cold front which push- 
Texas, which had a range Monday ed into the Panhandle early! 
between the 60s and upper 80s.’ tod a y  w as stil] pu sh in g  d ow n

A heat belt rnnnimr northeast . 1e m e r c u r y  b y  m id

lutions she has written, Jan now wonders,

Survivors Of Plane E*!10™“_  . _  H .  Drive Heri
Crash Tell Story is Planned

LITTLE VALLET, N. V. — OP) — Fourteen survivors of the crash The 1952 Red Cross fund di 
of a non-scheduled airliner rested in a hospital this new year's day for Pampa will get under 
as rescue workers completed the grim task of recovering the bodies March 10̂  with an advance di 
of the 26 persons killed.

None of the survivors was reported in critical comlition
The twin-engined plane crashed about 

while on a
found yesterday on a w
in the most remote section of southwestern New York.

In Washington, meanwhile, Civil Aeronautics Board Chairman sketched for the 
Donald W. Nyrnp said he and CAB investigators would conduct an
Investigation on the scene.
A CAB spokesman said N YROP 

was particularly concerned be
cause this was the third crash 
of a C-16 in the past three 
weeks. One in Elizabeth, N. J . 
took 56 lives.

Help for the crash survivots 
was summoned yesterday after
noon by a passenger. G e o r g e  
Albert, ‘ 30, of (139 Northwest 
17th St.) Miami. Fla who strug
gled two and a half m i l e s

morn- sl?nR' i 
ing and brought some expec- <jaÎ esfo 
tations of moisture. caa ph

Local temperature readings be- J. D. C 
gan skidding about m i d n i g h t !  refusing 
Monday and by 9 a m. today had the nort 
dropped to 15 degrees —- 50 de- R, A. 
grees below the noon Monday Inc rev 
reading of 65. activate,

the front, shrouded in rain, I for Wai 
drizzle and sleet, moved i n t o  23 
Texas early today and threatened N Hob 
to spread over 11 the state be
fore midnight.

Dalhart reported light snow 
and 13 degree temperature.

A rain and drizzle belt stretch
ed from the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area to Mineral Wells 
Big Spring

■ sta ting March 1, Howard Buck- I
......................i. irigham, fund chairman, saidyfakpH
10:25 (EST) Saturday terday.

flight from Pittsburgh to Buffalo. The wreckage w as At a meeting in city h
ooded ridge of the Allegheny Mountain foothills yesterday of the local d ir e c t^  A

■ of the Red Cross, plans weiw<!|
foithcot.-^Jf1 1|

drive Buckingham stated t i t ^ B  i 
money for Red Cross p u rp o s e 'l l ' | 
needed now more than at a '-H  
other time. “ Red Cross busttti^B - j 
is everybody’s business,*’ he ssiHp.>

I mad, ,t. I guess Ii one of J , >™pe everyone i n c l  U d 
the nit ky ones ” . children give to the drive.’

Pearl Moon, 24, of Miami, a , Included in th* discussion were>4 
stewardess for Continental Char- Pla" s lo t a »‘W hh* ’
ters Inc , operators of the plane, ^  contributions, posting R e d f  
said the right engine stuttered C ,° 8S / '* * *  on public institution* r 
aisf before the crash. and Pacing a banner concerning
' "We started to lose altitude. theD dnve ,acroMw »  t
and as the plane hit the tree , BudSet f° r, <h* organtoatolK 
tops I fought to hang on to my dul( ‘n* l “ 2 '* *12,’32f  ^ m p ^ d  ; 
seat," she said. "There was no wdJ' a Ml,398 for last year. (See 
panic and .-■'o screaming as we-W1’ me otl ^  -
descended. I was knocked out." mu !

Miss Moor, said a baby died V S l U l l l f t O t t  l A f  V I A
in her arms Sunday morning as * T f
the survivors huddled around a ^  ■ | ■ WP»
fire behind a shelter they had. f V O D  D 6 C I  I  'V \ ^ 0  t ~ 1 
made from a parachute. The baby j j ,
was identified tentatively ss Judy __ |___ * 1 1 _________
Frankell, 3. The child was with W . f l  i V  11 I f f  r t  •
Mrs Ann Frankell of P i t t s  d
buigh, presumably her mother REDWOOD CITY, C a M f . 9 

Mrs Eva Woodward 62, of ¡A gunman who wounded a po 
Miami, said she was, knocked 'Mcenian after Jteallnj two oftb* 3 
uttconseious and that when she was killed today in a pre-dewn j
came to, "there was snow and running gun battle along Bay- 3
ice in the plane" sh,,,le Highway.

Panhandle 
Pioneer Dies 
In Amarillo

AMARILLO dPt Mr s .
Mary E 1 r z a b e t h Bivins. 89. 
wealthy Panhandle p i o n e e r  
known for her philanlrophy, died 
yesterday

Funeral arrangements are pend
ing

One of her philanthropies was 
the Mary Elizabeth Bivins foun
dation, which financed a home 
fir  oid people in Amarillo It is 
to be opened soon.

Other charities, including the- 
Maverick Boys club and various 
churches, were some of M r s. 
Bivins' main interests.

She was the widow' of Lee 
Bivins, wgro amassed a l a r g e  
fortune in cattle before he died 
in 1929.

Since then the family's hold
ings have grown with the dis
covery of natural gas on Bivins- 
owned land.

Properties owned by Mrs. Biv
ins include the LX ranch, the 
LIT ranch and Coldwater ranch, 
all in the Texas Panhandle, and 
the 69 ranch near Port ales, N .M.

A boy was the iirst baby 
born in 1952 in Pampa.

The child, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Duncan, 1600 Wil- 
lision, arrived in Highland 
General hospital just five 
minutes after the new year. 
The child weighed seven 
pounds, three ounces.

reactivation of old Pampa Air 
-  Midland and a point Force base may be through civil- 

noI*h o f. w 'nk. ian contract school.
The rain belt marked the lead- Despite set-back in road letting 

in§m edge. of the £.rol?t’ bv State Highway commission,
ts it o am heavy but city commission signs contractsthe U.S_ weather bureau sard it (See YEAR END, Page 3)
would follow the front in its -------------------------- ------— ___
trek southward.

Childress reported sleet and O k l a h o m a  C l f V  
freezing rain as the front swept ^  J
through the area early today. J

The overnight low temperature ■ ■ C S d l l  6 0  D U S T  
was Dalhart’s 13 and the high . . . . .
minimum last mgnt was 72 at O f  W i l l  R O Q C r S  
College Station.

The official forecast called for OKLAHOMA CITY — (P\ —
mostly cloudy conditions and cold- rhe president of a. supermarket
er temperatures for the entire chain gave a life-size bust of 
state today and tonight. Will Rogers to Oklahoma C i t y

Cold air was expected to spread because he said Publisher Amon 
to Corpus Christi and Laredo Carter of Fort Worth bruised his 
by nightfall and push p a s t civic pride.
Brownsville around midnight. S. N. Goldman said friendly

Blustery winds, 20-30 miles an jibes by Carter caused him to
hour, accompanied the front. , ask sculptor Jo Davidsop to cast

1952 Political 
Scramble Off 
To Early Start

AUSTIN i/T) -  The 1952 politi
cal scramble was off to an early 
start today

John C White became the first 
to pay his fee for a spot on the 
Democratic ballot as a candidate 
for commissioner of agriculture 
He asks renom¡nation after a first 
term won by unseating the peren
nial J, E. McDonald in 1948

McDonald had been commission
er for 20 years when 25-year-old 
White jumped into the race, taking 
full, advantage of new attacks on 
McDonald’s party affiliations. The 
veteran commissioner had often 
been acused of Republicanism.

ON M OTTO•
White ran on the motto: "A 

Democrat for the Democratic nom
ination " In announcing for re- 
election, he cited a five-point rec
ord of achievement in office, in
cluding employment of a staff of 
trained personnei "on the basis of

Rites Wednesday 
For Pampa Infant >

Taccio Taon f ’’Via nello, f n n <• 'Jessie Jean Chandler, f o u r -  
months-old daughter ot MY and 
Mrs less Chandler, <32 N. 
Dwight, died at 1:20 pm . yes
terday in a local clinic.

Funeral services will be held 
at 2 pm . Wednesday In t h e  
Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral 
Home chapel with Rev. E. Doug
las Carver, pastor of the First 
Baptist church, officiating. Burial 
will be in Panhandle cemetery

Dr. Paul Christian 
Is Reported 'Weak

ler’s trail
The Butler escapade oegan at 

10 .54 last night when he called 
a cab from a Redwood City bar. 
He told the driver, R i c h a r d  
Chamberlain, 2$. to take him to 
Woodaide. a  tew relie» w a  a t  
However, on Whiskey Hill Head, 
Chamberlain said Butler fitf S i  a 
shot through the cab rod , forced 
him to stop, and put him É» 
the trunk altar robbing him el
9Ü> •

Butler backed the cab agarnat 
a tree to pt* ent Chamberlain 
from eacaping An tmidcnUflM 
passerby, hearing the r a b b i t ’« 
shout«, called police wtau released 
Chamnerlaia.

Worth. Goldman said Carter told 
htm, however, that he would 
pregent a statue of Rogers to 
Oklahoma City as a gift.

" I  told him we’re not t h a t  
hard up in Oklahoma. We don’t 
have to take anything from a 
Texan," Goldman said.

•"Carter asked me where Okla
homa's pride had been all these 
years and claimed more Texas 
money than Oklahoma's went in* 

rib and head injuries were to the Rogers memorial at Clare-
more.”  Goldman added.

Then the Oklahoman said he 
really got interested. He called 
Davidson in Nev. York and asked 
If he could cast a head piece

Man To  Die In 
Electric Chair *

HUNTSVILLE -  OP) — Richard 
8. McMurrin Jr., 20, a Negro from 
Galveston, is to die in the electric 

i *  chair at the Texas State prison 
shortly past midnight.

McMurrin wai sentenced to die 
by a 10th district court jury ux 

g Galveston lor the rape of a 37- 
year-old white woman, the mother 
o f three.

Three Killed In 
Auto Collision

CLEBURNE — (Ah — Three per
sons were killed and three were 
injured in the head-on collision of 
two autos one half mile north of 
Burleson early today.

The crash occurred at 1:90. a m. 
The dead were Mrs. Travis E. 

Dllieshaw. 88, of Cleburne: Ray D. 
Crocker, M, of Cleburne, and Tony1» — —rt !tPl" M'jifll' -w - • TViMtoiu

WE HEARDthe hospital.

is r w a io i , .  íTrTbrt^oFtE :—
Travis K. Dilleshaw. 31, of Cle 

burns, and tg.o Negroes from Foil
See us for your gutter and down

spout work. All kinds of sheet met41 
work. Bert A. Howell G o- 11» 4

But the sandman beat Father Time about two hours and little 
Nancy, who went to sleep hi 1951. didn’t wake up until 1952. 
Rut she isn’t too disappointed. She.has mam more to come. (Now#

threatened to kill her if s b e  
s« 'named She mid he reped her 
In f  beach front hotel room on 
lulg Jig JUBA, '



Girl Tells Of Watching TV 
Then Strangling Charge
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AUSTIN
ord crop of 144.546.000 bushels, but 
a little above the average of 69,-
694.000 bushel».

Cotton — 4,100,000 bales yield, 
one-third more than the average of
3.049.000 bales and the 1950 crop 
of 2,946,000.

Oats — 8,145,000 bushel yield, 
lowest since 1909, compared with 
last year’s 26,000,000 bushels and 
the average of 30,912,000.

Barley — 518,000 bushel yield, 87 
percent below average and two- 
thirda less than last year's short 
crop.

Rice — 12,408,000 sack (100
pound) yield, all-time record, 7 per
cent above last year's record crop 
and 50 percent above the average.

Peanuts — 109,890,000 pounds, the 
lowest since 1937 and about two- 
thirds less than last year and the 
average.

Flaxseed — 75,000 bushel yield, 
lowest of record, compared with
1.268.000 bushels last year.

Sweet potatoes — 1,365,000 bush
els yield, one-third the I960 crop 
and one-fourth the average crop

Cowpeas — 448,000 bushel yield, 
compared with 922,000 last year and 
an average of 1,001,000.

Pecans — 9,000,000 ppunds, lowest 
since 1922 and one-fourth the 1950 
crop and 80 percent of the average.

Oranges — 350,000 boxes, com
pared to last year's 2,700,000.

Grapefruit — 260,000 boxes, com 
pared to last year's 17,387,000.

Commercial vegetables — 259,300 
acres harvested, compared with 
last year's 345,600 and the average 
of 339.400.

DISCUSS PI-ANR — Howard Buckingham, right, fund chairman 
for the local chapter of the Red Cross, discusses plans for the 
forthcoming Red Cross drive with Mrs. Mildred Hill, executive 
chairman of the Pampa organization. Advance drive will get 
tinderway March 1 with the regular drive 16 days later. (News 
Photo) “Emory isn’t allowed to make resolutions! I don’t believe a 

husband should b# encouraged to think there's EVER a time 
when he can say arbitrarily what he will or will tiot do!"

m '.m l - 4 L .I  p«,r t. a Big Ten season scoring

REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS
FILL ANY DOCTORS 

PRESCRIPTION
7 DAYS A WEEK 

I a. m. - 10:80 p. m.

O & it Dining Room will re open
business tomorrow (Wednes- 

11:30 a. m. Our opening 
special for W ed.: steak dinner, 

G. $1.00. 306 N Cuyler.
i. Matthew Beard, 
Starkweather, an- 

gilh Bowl game in El Paso today nounce the birth of a son, who 
With the following Pampa youths weighed .seven pounds, four ounces, 
as guests: DeWey Cudney, Jerry He was born at 12:53 a. m.
Walker, Billy McPherson, John If you fall to receive your Pam- 
Young and Billy Davis. pa News by 6: P.M. call No 9 be-

Good used pianos for sale. Tgfins fore 7:00 P.M.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Duncan, 1600 Mr. and Mrs Elbert Ford,, 884 

WlUlston, announce the birth of a.S. Tignor, are the parents of a 
son, who weighed seven pounds, daughter born at 5:47 a m. today, 
three ounces. He was born at 12:05 Dost week before Christmas, gold 
a. m. today. chain necklace and ear-screw.

Wm. T. Fraser, 112 W. Klngsmlll, Phone 4930-W for reward, 
phone 1044. Insurance & Real Es See Maxine Stalcup^for Autumn 
tate bile Liability Insurance, State

0*yKen equipped ambulances Farm Mutual. Phone 3637-W. Day 
Phone 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.* and late evenings.

Dale Gantz, Jimmy Hayes and 
Gerald Matthews have returned to for 
liew  Mexico A&M after visiting day) 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Herman Gantz, Mr. and Mrs 
\T. Jones and Mr. and Mrs. J. C, 
Matthews. They will attend the

18,992,000 buahels and the 10- 
r average of 63,486,000 buahels. 
irain sorghum — 71,085,000 bush-

Future For 
Cotton Is 
Uncertain

NI ’  ORLEANS — (/P) — Cot- 
Ion, the South's biggest cash crop, 
heads into an uncertain future 
at the turn of the new year, 
after swinging over a wide price 
range in 1951 because o,f shifting 
tides of supply and demand.

The cotton trader and the farm
er face even more question marks 
standing on the brink of 1952 
than they did on the eve of 
1951.

Will domestic consumption of 
the fiber go up or down?

Will world demand increase U. 
S. exports and will foreign buy- 

have the dollar credits to

Catholic Sister 
Tells Story Of 
Red Bestiality

ed In July 1951," Reed said In an 
editorial to be published In t h e 
Jan. 1 issue of Texas Contractor. 
“ Up to mid-year, the construction 
industry as a whole, in common 
with many other segments of Tex
as economy, had been operating at 
levels never before reached in his
tory.

“ The new year Is expected to 
see a leveling off of these activi
ties and may even mean t h e  be
ginning of a new stable era^ln all 
types of construction once t h e  
controls and allocations have been 
smoothed out.”

Reed anticipated, the d o l l a r  
value of Texas construction would 
continue high because of n e w  
projects necessary to the defense 
effort.

Numerous large single projects 
were put under contract in 1951.

The Daingerfleld steel plant was 
awarded to Brown A Root, Inc., 
of Hdtiston in excess of $70 mil
lion.

Federated Department Stores, 
Inc., announced numerous Texas 
stores to cost $20 million. Stone 

i A Webster Engineering Corp., 
Houston, was awarded a D o w  

' Chemical plant at Freeport f o r  
$10 million. Lackland Air Force 
base improvements went to J. A. 
Jones, 8hreveport, at $9.9 million.

Del E. Webb, Phosnlx, won Ama
rillo Air Force base projects for 
$6,993,666. Tellepsen Construction

MILLER
issed nese Communists:

She and two other mins of 
nhandle Swiss nationality were slapped, ,M 9
rcll, 401 N. knocked down and spit upon for Pay 

, 11 hours by a Communist-incited! Al
>oie, Skelly-. croW(j ¡n Changchun, Manchuria. ^11 

! Each time they fell they were ! 
k, 327 Sunset forced to rise for more slapping mat 

and Rpitlle. * | *>a,e
y, Pampa When a Communist officer put culr
admitted and a stop to their ordeal, the three 1950 

were so bruised and drenched Tails
Eva Dean Glover, 1405 D. with spittle they could hardly guet

see S*1
Margaurite Fewell, 1512 The three, all more than 50 diet«

I years old then were returned to 10 
jail. Next day they were put exp« 

Vii- on a train for Tientsin. They tnor
reached ' Hong Kong Dec. 10. T1

Marguerite De Reading Bibe- emu
i egg, whose religious name is *hat 

315 Sister Mary Rudolf, told the story scar 
today after rest and recovery. The port 

j others are Anna Fung, not Chi^theii 
; nese, and Agnes Swicker. 1 sum

w The sisters, like other mis-1 Pi 
, sionaries who ran orphanages, atm 
were charged by the Rede with nfte

n ' the “ murder”  of children. The belo 
,nv charge la a standard one, based 5 F< 

on the deatha of abandoned chll-J sky 
N. dren manv of whom were dead! Am«

s * • : V

OFFICE HOURS

Monday-Wednseday-Friday
9 A.M. to 12 Noon —  7 A.M. to • P.M.

Tuesday and Saturday
9:00 A. M. to 12 A. M.

Closed Thursday & Sunday
Phono for Appoinments

Mildred Beard, 1341 Stark

mf*- E ra Joyce Timmons 
¡Bailara

DR. GORDON MILLER

THESE CASES ARE FROM CHIROPRACTIC FILES ALL OVER THE U.S,

constant nervous Indigestion . Ir
regularity with severe cramps, 
nervousness, and headache* for 
a long time, although she had 
gone the usual round of doctors.

, Shs had become fearful that 
nothing, would ever help her. 
In that state of mind ah* cam* 
to th* clinic. Th* Scientific 
spinal analysis indicated nerve 
way* interference in the spine 
near the top of her neck as a 
possible cause of functional 
trouble. Spinal X-rays of th# 
KRa disclosed a subluxation Of 
a vertebrae. She recalled sever
al falls that could have wrench
ed this vertebrae from Its nor
mal position. Adjustments wera 
begun. Spinal X-rays showed the 
vertebra In a correct position. 
She reported that all symptoms 
had vanished and that ahe was 
normal in all respects. Look at 
yourself t the m inor — is your 
neck straight, and is your head 
sitting level or is your spine 
out of line?

HIGH BLOOD 
PRESSURE

CASE NO. 1894: A grand
mother, age 68, although under 
the constant care Of her doctor 
for eighteen months, was grad

ually  growing worse. She had 
high blood pressure, heart at
tacks, disslness, nervous indi
gestion, gas and bloating which 
caused heart distreas and pains, 
gall bladder pains and tender
ness, kidney trouble and pajn, 
swollen ankles and hands, and 
for each of these condltlone she 
had bean taking something dif
ferent, so finally decided to try 
Chiropractic Clinic. Spinal anal
ysis and X-rays located the 
caualtSSe subluxation in the 
spine. Adjustments corrected 
the misaligned vertebrae, re
moved the Interference tci* in
nervation of the vital organs. 
Upon dlscharg# this lady re
ported that eh* was free of any

FEMALE TROUBLE
CASE NO. 1216: A lady, 89, 

cempatned of irregular periods, 
right side pains, bad cramps for 
several days each month, severe 
headaches before and after pe
riods, dizzy spells, low back 
pains, bladder pains, neuritis in 
shoulder and sinus inflamma
tion. Bhe went to a Chiroprac
tor for headaches because a 
friend hgd recommended Chi
ropractic for that condition. 
Spinal analysis and X-rays in
dicated defective energization of 
the Pelvic area and a sublux
ated (misaligned) vertebra in 
the neck, causing spinal cord 
lntarference. After a few months 
she was amazed to discover her 
female trouble and other symp
toms had vanished with her 
headaches. An operation 'had 
been recommended. It la not 
necessary now for she feels One, 
thanks to Chiropractic.

western states.
AGA statistics show that at the 

end of 1951 the gas utilities were 
serving about 25,892,000 custom
ers, the first time pset the 28 
million mark. About 17,167,000 of 
these customer* were receiving 
natural gas.

An increase of 14.2 percent In 
the number of natural gaa cus
tomers during the ysai and a 
decline of 18.4 percent » manu
factured and mixed gaa custom
ers reflected the extent of the 
changeover« to natural?gas distri
bution.

Revenues from the sale o f 
utility gas reached a new record 
level of about 2,205,370,000, com
pared with $1,948.002.000 at th# 
end o f 1950. - f »

Celanese Official 
IsSven Promotion

M a r k e t s Bonham Publisher 
Buys Radio Station

BONHAM — W) — T. F r a n k  
Stewart, president of the Bonham 
Publishing Co., has announced the 
purchase of Radio Station KFYN.

The FCC approved transfer of 
the license from the Fannin Coun
ty Broadcasting Co. Dec. 19.

The Bonham Publishing Co. is 
owner of the newspaper, t h *  
Bonham Daily Favorite.

LOW BLOOD PRESSURE
CASE NO. 2018: A young 

mother, age 88, after being 
treated three times a week for 
a year without results, came to 
th* Chiropractic Clinic com
plaining of a pressure feeling in
side her head. “ Feela like the 
top will blow out,”  she said, 
"then It will itch and tingle, 
and then my entire back tingles 
painfully. Nose stops up all the 
time. Eyes burn and feel sore 
above them, and the back of 
my head and my neck feela 
sore. I feel tired all the Urns 
and have weak spalls. Have fre
quent colds, dlsay spells, Indi
gestion, gas, bloating, constipa
tion. and low blood pressure. 
“ Oenerally speaking,”  aha said,

KANSAS PITY — (AP) — CM* 
«heat No. 1 hare and «lark hard 1.60 
%-J.SJ W; No. * red 8.66-t.M HN.

Corn No. 2 whit» Î.17.
Oat»' None.

NSW  YORK COTTON
NEW YORK — (A P) — Cotton fu- 

tura* *  brisk rally In 1st«?
«fBslInjr* Monday maritlng «h* last 
trading: *«**«lon of the vrur, roni* 
mission houss profit taking and light 
hadgfitf IM to aarlr kwM* oxtsnd- 
Ing to mora than »  f l  a bal«. ÏAter 
mills bought rontracts fairly salon- 
slvaly In ovenlng-up operations which

KIDNEY AILMENT
CASE NO. 1018: A young ma

tron of age 28 had not had a 
period for 7 months, had fre
quent headaches, left breast 
pains, shortness of breath, ex
treme nervousness, narises, in
digestion and stomach distress 
which had resisted all previous 
efforts and medicines to cur*. 
The Chiropractic Clinic made 
a spinal analysis tc locate the 
defective cnnerglnation and X- 
rays to bring the arts into view 
for correction. Adjustments ware 
begun and in a few months this 
css* reported periods wars regu
lar and other symptoms gone.

CASE NO. 1288: A man, age 
82. had been getting treatments 
for kidney trouble for some time 
but noticed he Was getting no 
better and nervousness was in
creasing; w a s  constipated; 
caught colds easily and just fait 
low generally when he cams to 
the Chiropractic Clinic tor ex
amination and spinal analysis. 
The causa was found to be nerve 
intereference causing defective 
energisations of kidneys and di- 
gestlve tract. Corrective adjust
ment restored alignment of 
subluxated spinal bones which 
removed nerve intereference 
and permitted normal energlsa-

Jail Terms, Fine 
Issued In Theft

Two local man wore sentenced 
to six months in jail and a 
third fined $180 and costs yes
terday In county court.

Consulates Close 
Shop On Orders

Charged with theft under 880 
were MU R. Prather, A. Doiph 
Prather and Olln Woodruff.

The three were accused Friday

HEART PALPITATIONS
CASE NO. 971 : A single wort

to th* *  
at $80. The 
the ild  Da* 
Paihpe. ,

SMr fs
tton. Patient discharged, feeling tng girl, age 81, 
full of pep and without com- backache, consti 
plaints. In s few months. lar palpitation of

1■ a / ____ J

R /

1 1
4 U i



BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX ' SHARON SïfcflTHFirst National bantf building broadcasting from new quarters 
jig bank's format ope* house. In Hughes bolding r  
-■ Local political *b a t t  1 # s 6 — White Deer residential 

pe up as B. Ferrell files section heavily hit by tornado; 
candidate for mayor against very few injuries reported and

no deaths. y i,
10 — Disaster fund for White 

Deer gets $375 start in Pampa. 
13 — Price controls threaten

THE SVAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, JANYEAR END
Fire Destroys 
Seymour Stores

SBY MOOR 1-  {*) — Fire of 
determined origin destroyed 
north Texas town's two biggest 
Jartment stores early Sunday.

Flames, fanned by a strong sc 
wind, ravaged the Perlcins-Timl 
lake and J. C. Penney Co. dep 
ment stores.

Damage was set unofficially

Mayor- C. A. Huff , and H. R. 
Thompson finds J o h n  Harnley 
entering race for school board 
-post. %

8 — Texas Gas and Power Co. 
seeks 10 percent rate increase be
fore city commission.

18 — Chamber of Commerce 
considers developing , community 
cdest drive in lieu o f separate 
fund drives for Gray county.

18 — Army reports Capt. John 
H. Nelson, Pampa \y*s killed in 
action in Korea on Feb. 6.

Petitions asking county com
missioners to call airport bond 
election are circulated for tlrst 
time. ‘ > ,

24 — Lumlr J. Yanda, 34, 
221 N. Sumner, accidentally shoots 
self to death in bedroom of home. 

APRIL.
X. — Highway wprk on widen

ing State Hwy. 70 gets under
way as John Buckner and Sons 
are given state contract.

E. McPherson, Jr., 34 
Canadian round house 

of Santa Fe railroad when loco
motive boiler explodes, wrecking 
¡;hop. Texas Industrial weeks gets

___ ___ ______  _ ______ _ ____ undeiway h e r e  as industries
poll tax payments and exemptions around Pampa hold open house, 
are counted by tax office. | A — W. B, MAM, Neel and

•9 —- Government tells Cabot W. D. Varnon defeat W. L. Bal- 
Biiops Inc. to go ahead with l lard and Fred Paronto in hot city
plans for gun shop at coat of commission race; Mayor C. A. 
|1,300,000. , Huff defeats B. E. .Ferrell in

18 —. County commissioners vote mayoralty race as City Commia- 
to unroot trees around courthouse sinners Crawford Atkinson anil 
as Associated Press reports Rep. | Bob Thompson a r e  reelected 
Walter Rogers introduces bill to without opposition, 
tax expense allowances of Pres- 7 — Pampa Daily News starts 
Went, vice-president, speaker of moving into new quarters. H. R. 
house and all members of Con- Thompson defeath John Harnley:

Home Builders Assn, d u r i n g  
Chicago convention o f'th e  organ
isation.

29 - -  Air Force officials tell 
E. O. Wedgeworth, chamber ot 
commerce manager, the Air Force 
is not including old Pampa Air 
Farce base in its plans for .c*-.

"  World War U

Joe felt fine about the freeze 
then held :

activating old 
fields.

29 — Gray and Roberts • county 
officials appeal to State Highway 
commission for turnkey job in 
1961 on State Hwy. 70.

Lloyd Hulsey, former Pam pan, 
shot (o' death in Galveston by 
Raymond D. Brooks, estranged 
husband of his sister-in-law.
Brpoks then shot himself.

30 —  Gray and Roberts county 
a delegations to Austin told i n-

cteased construction costs w i l l  
delay letting bids for paving of 

~W.' Hobart until March.
Pampa mothers collect $2973 

*' In porch light march over P a m p a 'killed in 
to fight polio.

FEBRUARY
1 — Mercury hits 10 below

these plays in the least unusual. So he Threw those cards into 
I was sitting behind Hard Luck the pack and complained about 

Joe watching -the activity that his hard luck when the oppo- 
he calls playing Canasta.ij~B~ot h nent* captured the pack a few 
sides needed 120 points for the. minutes later and made a natural 
initial meld, -and the pile built canasta in both tens and jacks, 
up to a considerable size before Aa usual. Joe was the victim 
anybody could meld. • of his own bad play rather than

Joe's partner finally gave away of bad luck, 
the pack with a ten, and the op- He had made the fundamental 
ponent melded four raturai tens, error of not knowing whether he 
four natural jacks and M-deuce. wan attacking or defending. The 
Joe qu te properly melded im- op-^mMU had a big pack, and 

P t'ng d° Wn A A Joker He opponents had frozen with 
ana Vi-W-y ■ ■ . . . . .  every expectation of winning an-

Joe had been hoping that his other blg pack. Joe had no reason 
partner could add aces or queens. to believe that the opponents 
but his partner actually put down were mistaken. 
three kings and then made a safe gince h)„ foes were golng to 
discard At this pomt the oppo- wln the disenrd pile eventually, 
nent at Joe s righ* decided to it was folly to lo£ ,  Up with the,

I freeze thé pack. ^  ________ __ cards that would give them nat-
Pampa National Guards-1 quarters in old Cabot Office Bldg, tural canastas. Joe should have

after ■melding Uiê  ace.. He mif 
next throw the ten, but he shoi 
have saved the jacks as a possil 
meld whenever he wsa able_ 
meld out.

Read the News Classified Ads

MARTIN - TURNER
INSURANCE ~  

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Licbility and Bpnds 

107 N. Frost i f  one 772

Why, W illie! This certainly is a surprise

percent rote hike. | ■ H — Mixed feeling expressed as iti;
20 — Group of Pampa citizens in Pampa over firing of 

call on city commission asking MacArthur on April 10. 
them all to seek reelection; com- 16 — Cenanese Corp. of 
tnissioners also study request for ica announces multi-niillit 
electrical rate increase. lar plant four mtles w<

28 — Mayor C. A- Huff and Pampa.

■chase of three ad-
12 — E. O. Wedgeworth named 

representative to Washington to 
seek federal aid in repairing M c
Clellan Dam spillway' B. R. 
Nuckols appointed by county com 
missioner» to s e r v e  unexpired 
term of . County Superintendent of 
Schools Huelyn Laycock, resigned.

Ella Mae Harris dies from stab 
wounds inflicted by Willie Der- 
rett in The Flats, 
spillway slim, E. O. Wedgeworth

ditional papers in Rio Grande val
ley; Pampa News' publisher Ralph 
Juill&rd to represent owners there.

3 — Fire rips through Skelly 
Oil Co. plant on Tyng causing 
376,000 more damage. City com
missioner W. D. Varnon walks 
out of commission meeting t o 
split the commission for the first 
time since the five commissioners 
system has been in effect-

11 — Roy Parker, former 00-
reports on return from Washing- er pitcher, critically injured in

car - truck crash. Charles Cook 
' installed as chamber of commerce 
president as former Rep. Martin 
Dies rips administration lor at
titude about Communists in gov
ernment. i

16 — City commission okays 
largest budget in the history of 
Pampa by 1 a 3-0 vote. Tax rate 
to remain same.

21 '—  Sanity trial of Richard 
McGee called mistrial on illness 
of juror; case transferred to El 
Paso.

26 — Southwesten Bell Tele
phone Co. purchases land on N. 
Ballard for construction of new I

IS t-  County Judge Bruce 
Parker announces proposed valu
ation increases to be cut50 per
cent while city and school equal
ization boards ask that future 
boards be given a full year’s time 
in lieu of only six weeks.

21 — Citizens Bank and Trust 
Co. holds formal opening of re
modeled quarters.

22 — John Langford crowned 
city champion in annual S o a p  
Box Derby.

24 — County commissioners 
»gain lower property valuations to 
10 percent following strenuous

New Manager of Levine's 
Needs a 3 Room 
Unfurnished Home 

near school 
FLEAS! CALL 147

protests by »county farmers.
2« — Richard McGee, doomed 

slayer of R. L. Allston. wins plea 
tor rehearing before pardon and 
paroles board.

27 — Pardon and paroles board 
splits on whether Richard McGee 
tias exhausted all legal processes 
to reverse his death sentence.

28 — Farm votes defeat airport 
end road and bridge bond issues, 
but l«-cent tax levy is passed.

81 — Richard McGee wins 30- 
day stay of execution by Gover
nor Allan Shivers on recommend
ations ' of parole bpard. Sanity 
trial to be sought. -—

AUGUST
1 — Cty rejects all police 

radio bids when unspecified 11- 
watt mobile transmitter, not orig
inally asked for, is found more 
suitable.

2 — Thomas Y. Pickett and 
Co., tax appraisal experts, loses 
county contract as commissioners 
vote to hire King, Latham and 
Stultz of Dallaa.

7 — Seventh annual Top o ’ 
Texas rodeo gets underway.

12 — C. M. Coffee, Miami, 
named all-around cowboy f o r  
third consecutive year of Top o' 
Texas rodeo.

16 — Rep. Walter Rogers tells 
reporters funds f o r  McClellan 
dam will not be available this 
year.

19 — Reliable Southwestern 
Bell Telephone sources r e v e a l  
television reception to be avail
able bare sometime in 1952 after 
coaxial cable across Panhandle is 
opened. •

29 — City commission accepts 
bid of Motorola Radio Co. to 
supply and install new 80-w a 11 
station transmitter and receiver 
aed four 11-watt mobile units in 
police cars.

SEPTEMBER
11 — Burglars take $78 and 

safe from Neal Sparks cleaners.
12 — City Commission calls 

citizens co 'iraittee for advice in 
meeting approximately $400,000 
civic Improvement coat; bond is
sue may be only answer.
r 14 — R. « .  “Dick'’ Hughes 
adds 60 acres to what will be 
Prairie village at south end of 
Pampa.

Grand Jury exonerates Patrol
man G. W. Callahan in slaying 
of Jeff Smiley June 27 while 
Smiley was resisting a r r e s t ;  
Willie Derrett indicted for mur
der tn the fatal stabbing July 
12 of Ella Mae Harris; s i x  
others also indicted on various 
charges.

18 — Officers uncover part of 
loot taken from three business 
establishments. Value of articles 
estimated torun to "hundreds of 
dollars.’ ’ •

18 — Charles Lee Wheeler shot 
in back during fracas In Sharp 
courts; Mrs. Leonel Sharp and 
16-yeAr-old daughter held tor 
questioning. Billy Max Fraser

dial telephone building.29 — J . - R a y  Martin, veteran

double stamps m fw n m sE OK muPampa insurance agent, dies.
MAY - -

3 — County commiesloners call 
airport bond election for May 26 
to improve E. Browning s i t e ,  
coat set at $287,500.

7 —  Pampa wins first place for 
«ities under 26,000 in its April 
1-7 Industrial week promotion. 
Award given by Texas Manufac
turers’ Assn. '

C — City commission agrees to 
match $t300 to Jaycees summer 
recreation program.

$578,000 bond election for Nov. 
15 and approves making tempo
rary 10 percent water rate hike 
permanent.

NOVEMBER
2 — Bobby 

Sumner and John T.
escape

S H O R T E N IN GB a k e r  725 N. 
Hollis, 731

N. Sumner escape death when' 
thiy leap from a stalled car an 
instant before a Santa Fe freight 
ripped it to shreds.

5 — E. A. Ramming, White 
Deer; Carrol Banks, Gainsville; 
and Ralph RuSrecdt, ex-convict, 
charged with theft of c a t t l e  
from the John Hankins ranch.

1 — Fiery meteor s w e e p s  
across Panhandle skies and dis
appears in east. Local business
men upset by sharp personal 
property valuation Increase by 
the county as compared to nomi
nal valuation increases for farm-

PAMPA
DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
Open 4:30 - Show 6:48

; ,  — Tonight Only —
15# Reason Why You 

Should See Thl*
FIRST RUN PICTURE

John Carroll
"H IT  PARADE"

Also Comedy

Newly created housing
committee shies from federal aid 
after being advised by Rep. Wal
ter Rogers that it could bring on 
rent controls.

16 — Pampa and surrounding 
area drenched in 7-uich p l u s  
rainfall. Highways inundated by 
overflowing lakes.

18 — McClellan dam b r e a s t  
ruined by heavy rains; threatens 
life of residents living a l o n g  
creek below dam.

Pampans face temporary water 
rate increase to meet expense 
needed by commission to p a y  
increased salaries to city em- 
loyes.

20 — Rodeo Assn, okays plans 
for new bleachers at Recreation 
park and votes to hold admission 
prices the same as last year. 1

21 — Robert M. Manning, 81, 
found dead in his car from car
bon monoxide poisoning. C. S. 
Cobb appointed by city as new 
health officer.

UNE
1 — Former Pampan J. E. 

’ Red" Moore and L. G. "Shorty” 
Groves. Skellytown, killed as high 
winds hit Borger.

Radio station KPDN s t a r t s

CHASE & SANBORN — ALL GRINDS

IMPERIAL PURE CANE

10 — Clyde Bowman, promi
nent attorney, d iA  in Highland 
General hospital.

11 — Phillips stakes wildcats 
in Gray county.

13 — N. D. Allender, Dalhart 
businessman, announces he will 
seek election as President of the 
ticket." Gray county voters de- 
United States on the "Referee 
feat all of proposed constitutional 
amendments In light voting.

15 — City voters e n d o r s e  
$575,000 bond Issue in medium 
sized balloting.

16 — Fire destroys Dick's Pet 
shot, killing 250 birds, a pair of 
squirrels and blowing up $600 
worth of fireworks.

23 — Richard McGee declared 
insane at El Paso sanity.trial for 
the doomed slayer.

24 — Harry Erickson, Pampa 
loan company employe, killed in 
car crash near Decatur.

2g — Pampa National Guard 
armory destroyed by blaze at 2

P O R K  &  BEAN S
ARMOUR'S — 1 LB .CAN

TOiitihm QUICK OR REGULAR FACIAL TISSUE

TOILET TISSUEKPDN
1340 On Your !M»1 Vanity 6 Rolli

TUESDAY EVENINQ
1:00—Bowl Game
S:30—Mart«  llei-oid Adventure»
4:00—Lean Back and Listen 
4::;o—Drama 
4 :25—New».
6:00—Mert’a Record Adventure*. 
8:30—Bobby Benaon and the B-Bsr> 

B Riders.
6:00—Fulton Lewis, Jr. MBA 
6:1»—Sport*. Kay Fancher.
6:28—Sport* Memories, Kay Fancher. 
6:30—Music
6:45— Funny Papers — Uncle Coy. 
7:00—Newe— Rudy Marti.
7:18—Dick Hayme*.
7 :30—Mutual Newsreel. ,
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
• 40—News
3:05—Drama
*:JM—Drama
8:00— Frank Kdwarria
9:18—t Love a Mystery
0:10—Drama

10:90—News v
i l  :8S—Newa. Station »

DOG FOODsward contract to T. J. Owens 
Construction Co. for $4000 county 
tax office remodeling project.

4 — Communist banditry fails to 
work as local Chinese dishwasher 
refuses to pay ransom for “ safe
ty" of relatives reportcl held as 
hostages by Red Chinese.

f  — Dr. A. R. Sawyer, veteran 
dentist, dies.

7 — Farris Oden is named vtce- 
j president of Western National Life 
i Insurance Ob.; will leave Pampa 
to live in Amarillo. Willie Derrett 
sentenced to five years for mur
der of Ella Mae Harris.

10 — City and achool officials 
name 1961 boards of equalization

. to act as advisory board tn set- 
' ting up more equitable tax struc- 
i ture.

11 _  First National Bank of 
¡Dallas la awarded purchase of

Archer's "99" pure Horsemeat

o r a n g e s
FLORIDA LARGE 

SWEET JUICY LADY BETTY
Prune Juice Of. Bottle

CLABBER GIRL
Baking Çtrl — .................... ..

WEDNESDAY MORNING 
6:58—8l»n On. - 
• (Hi—Family Worship Hour.
6:18—Yawn Patrol 
4 ill—Yoor Farm Nalshbor.
6:45— Say* brush Bare nada. .
6:85—Waathar Report
7:60—Amarillo Livestock Auction
7:tS—Pata Walborn
7:86—Now* Kay Frnncher ’  •
1:46—Sunshine Maui. _

6:00—Hobart llurteixh. MBS.
■1:15—Tell Tour Neighbor.

8:36—New*
1:35—Tha Waxwork*.
Fne Sua J >nnson at tha -Consols 
#:tt>—Frank Raye. Hymns.
S:m—Mutual Newsreel.
Jl:2s—Taka a Number

Happy Fett on Talks It Over. 
10:60—Iautle* Fair.
16:15— Va»*iely Tima 
16:2’»—Mutual Newsreel. •

Uusen For A Day.
11:66— Party Une 
11:11—I Jinny Rosa.

C A T F IS H
California Fresh

WRAPPED
FANCY CRISP SWEET 

RED DELICIOUSj — End* Tonight —
The Weirdest Visitor the 
Earth Ha* Ever Keeal

"TH E MAN

DELICIOUS WITH 
FRUIT COCKTAIL 

ANGEL FOOD CAKES

JACOBY
*• ■ '

f / ' 0 N .
I

CANASTA
. <SSí

1aHard l.uckJoePiaifi Sani



Patì»  i. making Ma last appear- 
are In a glorious collegiate ca
ler, take* one of Uie great pa te
ig record« of history into the 
ntton Bowl. This seanoii h e

ARREN'S
A R MU P

long, lift* hark
hange from LuMvm k

Sandies

MEN’S CITV golf rHampton for 
cool, long-hitting parbuster. Me« 
Malcolm Douglas», (right), youi

».
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QUESTION: Where are the following bowl games 
played? Rose, Sugar, Orange and Sun.

LAST NIGHT ENDED another 365 davs of fine asso
ciation with the sports fans of the Panhandle of Texas and 
today starts an even longer year full of 366 days of the 
same. vWe, have a lot of fine memories to recall from the 
last year, one that has been a really enjoyable one for a 
Damnvankee lost in Rebel land. ,

MEMORIES: Our year g o t  a 29 on fron,.l
•tarted off ugh in the middle M(Je ,.veballK
pf tT». basket ball season and To(, ha(, abom ,he bacW,-*John

ii ° ° ^  tvne«nn°rrhi ■ Those ‘trips to the Panhandle*tfd Gold^ . • e () *  ̂ cj Men's tourneys, and T o m m ysT ,*zj: rur ,••*“'„> — Ar  r ' i
T  *  T  T  5 - s *  ha,.kA“ ,„ > S S ;

Border that we had them licked ”
.But something happened.

Then there was that last quarter ,.halll(bon8 . . . Thoit„
stall for was It unother deep th,  «b o o l  ,,ivi
f,eer.e ep.aodel against ^  e , ui the regional Rolden Ok Amarillo Sandios. . .Whul fun,'1 . , *'  I« i it, 1111 «J- h lu o ii«  l/ki1

to Amarillo no as not to miss 
n lilfiw in the tournament of

fine 
via ion 
¡loves’

. . . . , ,  . , , , . . .Finding a home for the*nd what » homhla headache for ( -lllb .’ .Am, U,en there wasC W . T. . . H.nl.: . ■.«..vat . n • u H(, 1Mon, . The
following that p4»l«*iu Noolitt- A . . mi>l, tt* ■>-. . . . I  1 »i»i _ taw LA AAA district, and whatColfcy Chn-ts around too  ̂ 'lie h „(.he(tult, . .Catching the
baseball season. wain l too good % , 8|stPrt in a l w „-as

unesi , n , .. <* .too much. . .But then, w h o 1
I„ubbock too much for? j 

.Beating Odessa in the rain 
a '  real Ihr

J»ut it gave tis one of the 
«Iricndfehips we've found in the wasnf 
Panhandie. in knowing Mr. and 
Mrs. Doug Mills, owners of the • ,
.Oilers . .They aie real dyed-in- in

And

4he-wool spoils fajia_i<nd will go over Abilene, supposed
A  lqng way to see any and all tough And the
»porting events. . The <

'o f  managers on the Oilers was in the
• surprise . Had a good time then fine, barkers whto loaded 
at the annual all-star baaeUall tw in , lull to foll(P” «them,
game . .Everybody was sweating Putt li ving to say *he
out the Lame?a teant whose bus v. on \ iporal victory. . .Sounds 
had broken do«n and it didn't like the way the Harvesters used, 
look like thev would make it to1 to ieel No more of that. ..I 
the game in ’ time .lake Phil- Thj fma1 »core ia what counUi 
lips thrilling last-half, last-inning . . Who threw a scare into the | 
glome runs that "on  games kepi Harvester»’’ . Nights at th Quari 
our blood pressure high. . And i f f  back chib and listening to the 
then the broadcasting of the road fine reception given the Harvester | 
games was another fine memory coaches . . . Sweating out the WT-j 
. . .More fine friendships with NM league meetings at the Hilton
a great bunch of baseballer» and and Herring . . . Visits with all “ ie- 
officials and umpire*. . .Right in other coaches in the area . . . The 
the middle of the ball season (me reception given The News out- 
came the golf tournaments, and .standing athletic awards. The visit

i X  * rHustling Harvesters Host 
Phillips Blackhawks Tonight

Conch Clifton McNeely’s h ti * - Dulaney will be at the guards, be making one of their infrequent 
lltng Harvesters go after t h e i r  JETER II.I- home appearances, as they are
tenlri straight victory t o n i g h t  There is a possibility that a entered in the Amarillo AAU 
when they entertain the Phillips change may be made, with Jim- league, which moans they play 
Blackhawks at the Junior high my Bond moving to the center most of their schedule out of 
school gymnasium at a o ’cloca. post and Freddie Woods starting town. This weekend they w i l l  
The Green and Gold ran ,lts win at a forward. Jeter has been ill participate in the Claude touma- 
streak to nine atralght w h i l e  the last few days, and may be ment.
capturing the Howard Payne In- testing tonight, f o r c i n g  the This may be the final home 
vliatlonal last Saturday night. I younger Bond to shift to the game for the Harvester! In the 

The Pampans hold one win over post. old Junior high school gymng-
the Hawks already, a 58-38 af-( Coach A u b r a  Nooncaster’a slum. Work is rapidly »»tog con- 
fair, registered three weeks ago Guerillas will probably start s eluded on the new field housa, 
on the Hawks Rome coifrt. ¡quintet composed of Gale Trol- and It should be ready by th*(j 

The Guerillas, who conquered linger and Ray Cooper at for- Harveaters’ next scheduled home 
the Hawks’ B team 48-42, w i l l  wards, Doug Randolph at center,1 appearance. Jan. 18, «gains» the 
play the preliminary with t h e  and Don Fagan and Ed Dudley district favorites, the Borger Bull- 
Phillip* B squad starting at 8:30.1 at the guards. The Guerillas will dogs. _____  -

The Harvester contest will be 
broadcast over KPDN, starting at 
8 o'clock.

The Blackhawks have a colorful 
squad, led by huge Buddy Gray, 
one of the outstanding schoolboy 
centers In the area, 
recently named to the 
ment team at McLean, as well 
as being, the high scorer «if that 
tourney, in the last game wi t h ,  
the Harvester» he was. held to 
but seven points by Duane Jeter 
and Jimmy Bond. Gray stands 
6-3, -while a couple of his run
ning mates also stretch over the 
«foo t mark. They are B o b b y  
Wells, 8-1, and Dwalre COggin, 
8-0, and Billy McDonald, f-2. 
Coggtn paced the Hawks' scoring 
in the last game, with 13 points.

These four men, along with 
Teddy Reddick, M l, will form 
the starting lineup for Coach' Joe 
Have* quintet.

The Blackhawks have a sea
son ’a rechrd .of nine wins against 
three loseea thui far. The three 
defeats were administered by the 
Harvesters, the Amarillo San«Ues 
and the Canyon Eagles.
• The McNeely starting lineup 
will likely be the same as won 
the Brownwood tournament and 
has started all games thus far 
this year. A t, the forwards will' 
be Marvin and Jimmy B o n d ; '  
Duane Jeter will start at «¡enter; 
and Tommy Smith and Jimmy

--------r “*7
' W W

¿rat

Pampa.

1981 ie Clare Freeman 
Medalist (or the tournament was 
j  nut hf ul Texas A&M golfer from

a lot of fine ones, they wet«’ 
run off by th# very capable xvill 
counti y club profe iumiT, .lolmny 
Austin. .Still don I know how 
Ctelus Mitchell best me in ihe 
City tournament. .Must have 
been using warped clubs.
But we got even in the all-civic 
club tournament when the Ki-

if Dutch Meyer (anil ve hope you 
to« lay, little man with a 

big beam , r AV.Urhing W e n t  
Texas State’s Buffaloes getting 
slaughtered in football. . . A n d  
Die dedication of the new Búl
lalo fieldhou.se. .. Where we first 
>.aw Borgers Bulldogs in action 
this year. . The Amarillo Air 

s knocking o f f

TOP SHOT — While the Pampa New« «p«,rt>« *'«* merit* «ere  busy all year snapping action shots
ul sport* activities In the Panhandle nreii, our c Holes lor the top shot «-ante late In the season ns 
staff photographer Don Itnneiin grabbed this lmsk clhull w n r  that looked much more like a T- 
formfttiou play In the hail.field. Th« fact that lm«‘ kflelil Coach Apbra Nooncaster was coaching the 
team pictured tm offense »hoie, could have some thing to do with It.

College Football Closes Another Year; 
It Was A  Turbulent A nd Noisy Season

wanisns took the crown again ’ Jet,
*-. ■. .Get use to it fellows. . .
•We’re recruiting. . .And saving Phi in view’s Wayland C o l l e g e  
two bucks over the loud protests quintet with Kieth 1-ane a n d  
Ot Ed Ethridge and D. M Junior Brooks in the lineup. 
Dickey at (he civic club banquet And Bill Miller hot as could be 
was another good deal . .What . - .  .The Jet boxing^teani sroi ing 
a fine time fnlhnving those good » ’in after win and Eugene Coupet 
tournaments around . . More fun blasting his foes out of the ring 
than piaving.. .What a fine little . - The Harvesters grabbing the

Slifer that Tommy Hale is. . .¡Brownwood tournament. . An«1,  
aver will forget his beautiful oh so many more spoils memories 

»even iron shot on the nine- . . -It's been a great season for 
teenth hole, into the wind', into Pampa despite the fact we didn t 
the darkness, and one that he win all the championships. .But 
had to hit. . The fine golf of h victory isn't necessary to enjoy 
the ladies. . .And the opening of a game. . .The thrills Involved 
the rolling fourteenth . . . Johnny will do the job. . .Thanks to all

the • Panhandle's . athletes, sports

— -•»« V:,

the

208 105 SU'
187 155 342

■ 30« «1 387
322 100 422

147 143 290
2 111 158 357

HARVESTER ATHLETES who attained special recognition during
the year were Biizzv Tarpley (leil) winner of the third ‘ ‘Fighting 
Heart”  award t«»r football spirit, while Mari In Bwail (right) 
gained the ‘ ‘Hustling Harvester”  award for basketball competi
tion.

funs, spoils officials, and otheis 
Itir an entertaining year.

HOW YA GONNA PICK ’EM 
¡Dept.: Here's the breakdown on 
the clubs in the -Rose, Sugar.

| Coton and Orange Bowls. It's 
the average yards gained hv rush 

! ing. passing and total for 
j season, in that order.

ROSE BOWL 
i Illinois 
j Stanford

SUGAR BOWL 
Tennessee 
Maryland

I COTTON BOWL
| TCU 
' Kentucky
j Now. throwing all those aside, 
we’ll pick Illinois to uphold the

[dignity of the Big Ten; Tennes-
tsee to back up the choice of Bv p-|T\K land when they stop our running
the sporlswriters as the nation’s MIAMI. Fla. -  «.Ti Georgis P'*y» ”

¡best; Texas Christian to spiead Terh|1 fa.st.moving Engineer* and Sauer has two solid reas 'iis for 
¡!ile Wildcat* a» over lh<> Bfcvtot. Bear*, two of ¡wanting Baylor to win. ‘"his ia
the field: and Baylor to lose to (he natlon-3 ten football the Bears’ first trip to one of

TOP SCORER In the 1951 ‘ ‘ little pave^to *kecp th^ w o lv es° 'o ff teams' c!ash ‘n tbp 0 ,a "Ke 3owl lh£ “ ’ ’P boW|!*; K 1 »,  -  ,  „  aa'® "o n e s  on y j game rated before .when Sauer brought hia Kansas
SmithweM ( onference loothall Bobby Dodd with a victory . . close a* anv in th* lS- teAtn to .he Orange Bowl to play
campaign was he Harvester* Th been to the races, the . h ^  Fliwida classic. ’Cetwgia Tech, a fumble beat the
Billy Davis, hard-charging half- mght clubs, etc., at Miami . . . r . . . .  . , ! Javhawkers 20-J4. wheif t h e y
Nwk. DavU tveroami* the Hrorin^ A loss would look bad now, Tech compiled .he beat lecorcl , victory or a tie in their
lead held by James Side* of l.ub-. ANSWER: Pasa.iena, C a l i  of “ '» .v ictor ies  and- a tie in ” V . ViCt° ry ° r * “ *
Hack« and n^irly HTeatlcd t ** n»«- OrUan* t.q • Miami irra • winning the co*fh{H4ipioiwship o f ; 
rashtag crown with it. *

Closest Game In Orange's 
History Scheduled Today

S and El Paso, Tex. Xhc Southeastern Conference and)
fifth place in the final Associated Cherry Bowl Contest
Preas natioral poll. Baylor won YOKOHAMA. Japan — f/PI 
eight, lost one and tied one Th* Camp Drake Army Bulldogs

Bv JOE REW’HI.LR
NEW YORK -  (A*) -  College T e w n o t e n e  C a 0 L  c  

toot.balt closes its turbulent I85t ■ “ * l f l C 5 5 6 B  «JC 83IV »
campaign today but not before it ^  * P I _____________
gives off with a parting 11-gun U r O f l G  J l O I T i r n G r  
salute that will he heard and NEW ORLEANS hPl —  Na- 
seqn from roast to coast. lional champion Tennessee goes

Some 435,000 fans are expecled fnr a fnothai, granq ,|am today 
In file into .the 11 bulging bowls (n Sugar Bowl againat the
from Florida to California *nd Maryland Terrapins 
millions more will wat«di andj teama> Tennessee of the
hear the gwnea on their televi- southeastern Conference a n d  
bion and radio act*. I Maryland of the Southern, played

Meyer Spread Gets Test In 
Annual Cotton Battle Today

Bv HAROLD V. RATLIFF I It’s the seventh appearance of
DAIJ.AS </P> -  The Meyer.Texas Christian in a bowl game,

spread and Bab# Purilll collide .all under Hi* coaching of Meyer, 
in the Cbtton Bowl today and I f*  the fourth for Kentucky, 
cdfensiv* records of the N e w  which won the Great Lake* Row! 
Ycat's Day football extravaganza in 1947 from Villanova, lost th* 
will be in danger. Orange Bowl to Santa Clara im

The atomic attack* of Texas 1950 and beat Oklahoma in th* 
Christian and Kentucky lash at Sugar Bowl last Jan. 1. Texa* 
the ali-tlme scoring record — 87 Christian has won three of it* 
points set in 1948 when Texas s ix b o w l games 
and Missouri, played, with T e x .. J W  ^
winning 40-27. ** JMT when i f  licked Marq

. . . .  . but lost It* second Cotton
W % J v i S i • ¡ S S ' « * -  “  <’kUh" m* **M H *-

LARGEST AUDIENCE i their way into the Sugar Bowl
The vaunted Rose Bowl, Pasa-iWBh unbeaten, untied footbnll. 

deiia s pride and joy and oldest o ne ¡0( them, barring a tie,’ slips 
of all the post season grid _ at-‘-*f,.oln the pinnacle a couple of 
tractions, undoubtedly will have hours after ;he 1:45 p.m. kickoff 
th«v largest audience. Besides the nmj leaves the victor with a 
IfldOOO who will see the Stan- ranking among the all - time 
ford « Illinois spectacle In per- ) greats
son. millions nmre wUi follow the A victory for the Vols — and 
*al™“ on ”  aml ,a " 10 at SP- m - they're favored by a - touchdown 
lEST». No other bowl will have w(M1id give them a remarkable 
network T v . store of success — an unbeaten

Illinois (8-0-1), the Big -10 season, tire No. 1 national rank- 
champion, rules a six-point fa- ing and a major bpwl triumph.
vorite to whip Stanford 19-1-0).1 ----------- ——  ----------
Pacific Coast title • holder, in tlw y  .  k f  . .
sixth renewal of the pact be- n O U S T O I l  f M C f T © !  
tween the two conferences. The 
Big Ten has won the last five
beginning w ** Illinois' 48-14 MIAMI BEACH. Fla. — (JP> — 
walloping of UCLA. Sammy Giammalva. Houston, has

Perhaps more fan interest will added the Orange Bowl junior
center around the Sugar B o w l  tennis championahip to his other

Tops Sugar Meet

cl^sh at New Orleans. This one 
to be watched by 86.900 f a n s ,  
pits Tennessee (10-0-0», the No.

laurels.
The national junior i n d o o r  

titleholder defeated Tim Cnss of
1 team |he‘ Associ 'ed _ P' em ^vaahinyton, D.C., in the Grange
fh ‘ ’ AP*a ,v l 5U,ryta* 1 ,* Bowl finals yesterday, 2-8, 9-3,the AP * No. 3 team. It is the j.g g.j g.2
cr.ly game involving two On beat
en untied elevens and comes close

Christian is eoipething to see* . 
and It gets It* inaugural in a 
bowl gam* as the pole offensive 
formation for one team today. 
Babe Parilli, the great Kentucky 
passer snd wieard at hiding the 
ball when ge isn't throwing it 
already has appeared in bowl 
games and the results also have 
been something to see.

Neither team bss a top season 
record — in fact it'* the flr*t 
time the Cotton Bowl ever had 
two school* that lost four games 
apiece — but bowl officials think 
the-gam e they'll put on will bs 
just the kind the fans like.

CANCELLATIONS
The crow d m ay not be capac

ity. however. While the Coil ton 
Bowl Itself sold all tickets last 
November, quite a few people 
have cancelled hotel reservations 
and will not attend. The pros
pects of c«>ld weather and the 
fact that Kentucky had a flock 
of 'plav*«ra suffering from th* flu 
several day* ago are reasons ad
vanced for the possibility the 
usual 78.000 won't be in t h * 
stands. The Kentucky boys all 
will be able to play but Coach 
Paul Bryant doesn’t think they 
can be up to standard.

, , The Cotton Bowl never before
Karol Fagero*. Miami. » l » o  had the team* rated so close

to being the world series event S * Y m a'^ a  * ? v  ' h* f “ "Iblt1n*__„JL- ,  , v . „   ____ o  _ u Yo4arKia Ramiies. Mexican won t pick one partlcol*r Irani-
y o n

choice. v

SPORTSMAN!
D I G E S T Í A
PIT BLIND GOOSE1 Í 
SHOOTING TIP S...;

S elect
A FIELD 
WHERE 6EE4F 
COME Hsl TO FEED OR PASS OVER.

> ENROUTE TO OTHER <SRAI»J WELD«.
W ith the owner«  permission»
RETURN AT N£MT TO « 6  A Pit TQ 
SUIT VOUR HIED«. IT «MOULD EE /  
DEEP ENOU6H TO HIOE WITHIN, (j 
CARRY THE FRESH DUO EARTH AWAY ' 
ANP SCATTER STRAW AROUNO P it / 
BEFORE LEAVING.
R eturn before pawn with a \
FEW 4TAKE-0UT DECOYS FOR YOUR 
SHOOTIN6. 1VHEH PONE SMOOT (No» 
FILL PIT. U9t A PRFERBNT LOCA•J , 
TCN EACH
PAY/ *

of college ffrotball. Coach B n b  ^  champion; 8-4. 8-3, to win ¡ f ,  t j '  to to and takeNcylands Vols «re, six - point-()le KirU ^ l o r  title. .H* W to to and take
fa'Wfltes. I Other result*' I

Some 75.000 will sit In on the) Giammalva and David n . « d , K
Cot ton Bowl tilt at Dallas featur- of coraT Gahi.^wnn h. *we-ln •1—  ................ -  - -  - —.w or GÖT3I Gables won the Junior re*r, takes on* of th#ing Kentuc <y (7-4-0). a South- ho„  ' reer.  laxes one of Ui* 

rn nower. and Texas Chris- fmaU from . PaU > g  record* of hUtoryesstern pirwer. and Texas Chris- amf ^  QrMn ruluUu t|.ro m i Sun Bowl Gome 
Á  Tough Choica

ing

rI ■
AIJ. STAR ACTION from the annual TTest Texas New M»\leo 

Rl»-*l*r game law  Jlakaht. Amarillo catcher,
sfidili g heme with «  acore tor the North’ tonni a* Art Rowland, 
Abilene receiver, »iretobes tor a late throw. The Anoto «tors rtip 
•ed toe North team in the annual bailie, play.-d last sommer at 

, Borger «mi* July I».

■ * -----  I IIIC v^aiup in a n e  n im v  duiiuu| r , . . » . . .  , , . , HIV1CI1 fn-.v
while emerging ns iunner-up in 'lodav .^ „ t e d  the Y o k o s u l i a !  , l«>oked upon.. with avfd inter- 1000&
Ihe mad Southwest Conference Navái Base Seahawks 28-f’  tn eat ,,n c® “  •* probably th* only. ____

game without ~ ------

JL

at Miami when Georgia T e c h  
(10-0-1), tied only by Duke 
meets Baylor (E-l-1) before som* 
88.000. Georgia Tech ia a one- 
point ’avorite.

The pn -ings and record* of the 
remaining Jan. 1 bowl games: 

‘Gator Bowl — Miami (7-1-0) 
vs. Clemaon *7-2-*» at Jackson
ville This ia a rematch of last 
year’s Orange Bowl g a m e  in 

nipped M I a m

_______  Base _______________ _
scramble. The Bears were rated (b^ sa^ond annual Cherry Bowl 
ninth iu Ihe country. football game

Even th» odds-makers couldn’t ----- -------
make up their minds. It was 6-5 
and take your choice.

Th" kickoff before (i5,000 fnu3 
was scheduled for 1 p.m. (CST).
The weatherman forecast a tem
perature of about '80.

CONFIDENT
Both coaches expiessed c o n 

fidence. George Sauer sa Id the 
Baylor team is ‘ 'tire greatest I 
have ever- coached,” and he called 
hi* all-America star, Larry Isbell, 
the best of the current crop of 
college quarterback*.

Co«eh Bobby Dodd also classed 
his team as the best he's worked 
with at Tech and he expressed 
doubt Baylor emild go for the 
necessary number of touchdown* 
through hi.« defense, which in- 
~hides anuther all-America, guard 
Rhy Beck.

There were forecasts of 
aerial duel between Isbell and 
Tech* quarterback D an ell Cr*w- 
ford, although the season’s rec
ord show* both teams retied 
heavily on ground attacks. Bavlor j
scored « ¡ y i l o f  Its 34 touch- OHlira dllrtn.  thr m,ddlr nl ^
¿ ^ 1« Tn T,rtl Richardson resigned (4-2-1) v* Bethun* - Cook------
Vto.y 18 of 40 that way. to* job at tor end of the   junior Coitof* IE-0-*» e l Birm

And Dodd «toelaied that Tech end since has been replaced by inghana. Ala. A090. |
w«iul«l te1 e to the air ' «mly If miUklAr -fake Fhillips. | Brain* Bewt -  Prairie View!

MANAGER

t.sn (8-4-0». stalwart o f . t h • p i j ^ O e  J | T ‘a 4 T T "  ‘  * w m Cotton Bowl. Tbl* seaeoji 
Southwest. Although each team Beach. 6-4. 8-4. j ,  | rolled iq, more  ̂yard, throwing
ha* b«“en hesten four times dur- „  th" hnll Unn the etolre

the regular season It will Co,,eK« ▼» A r k a n s a s Christian team. Parilli com-1 g L  PASO — OP» — Th# D*p
AMAN *8-2-1) at Prairie View, pieted 138 for 1.94» yards in 11 steis are uncertain about th

lames. The four passers for TCU: outcome of today'* 17th annual 
Ray McKown. Mai Fowlei Tun Bowl f«x»tball game, match- 

corn- ,..g hefty Coflege ot P a c I f t d 
against speedy Texair Tech. — ;?

The Red Raiders of Tech have 
been established a shaky three- 

sea- [ ference passing record* compiled point favorite amid growing sus-

I”^favorite. | Max 2aslof»ky of the N ew |c,il B j tosh and BUI D.Jv ......
Two of th# highest scoring 1i’or* Rn,rk#rbof fcera th« Na- bined for 1,413 In 70 out trigs. 

t.ams° in' Ih. land' c t L  in" toe* A«oclaUon ha, Pnrilll hold* all sort* of national
18th annual Orange Bowl claa.ic a a‘ ‘‘ , JoutheaM-rn Con-. .  __ , ...i___ / , ____ *tar team each of the four sea-1 ference passing records comoiled

sons he has played. ever three year*.

which Ctei
18-14. Miami rule* A 
favorite In this one. A 
38.000 is expected.

Sun Bowl — College ot th* 
Pacific 19-4-fl> plav* Texas Tech» 
18-4-01 at El Paso. Tex. 14.000. 
at Orlahdo, Fla. J.2.000.

Tangerine Bowl — Arkansan 
Mate (10-0-1) v*. Stetson (9-1-2) 

Salad Bowl — Houston 18-8-0 ) 
va DOvtcn (7-0-2) at Phoenix, 
Aria. 21,000.

Oleander Bowl — San Angelo.
GER w  a s,Tex., Junior College (4-1-01 va. 
to* replaced Hinds (8-2-0) at Galveston. Te*. 

I helm ef t h e 10.000.
% the middle of toe Steel Bowl — Texas College 
Bici

Mr:-,

r u h m a I. f * \ h r x  in toe 
were Mebby WMbelro, at 138 ro
Iw « reprewwJ.xt toe Paa 
a l  Aron ritto. Ito*b w ill be baeb

91«

pic Ion the Tiger* ot P a e i f I * 
might be jukt a bit too big tor* 
Ihe Border Conference champs.

Beth teams went through finalv 
light drills yesterday and work 
pronounced in top shape. .

The linup COP will send on 
the field for the 8:19 p.m. hick- 
off la expected to average about 
■  pounds — an advaatag* of 
II or 12 pounds per man over . 
the Raider*. The Raiders, ho«*, 
ever, have * definite •dg* to
speed

Regular eeaaon performanca* 
point to a bruising ground battle 
b*cor* II** 14.000 fans.

In compiling similar 9-4 won- 
tost records for the regular sea* 
son, the teams rebod heavily o r . ,  
their rustorg game*. P a e 1 f  1 «  
gained 3,189 yards from tls T 
formation while Tech n e 11 a d 
2,434 from it* split Tr

Every member of the 19BT 
Newark club to lb* International
League made th* major league*
— including the manager. .

Horton Smith I* the only golfer 
‘who baa played every round eg

Moy* f'ltih. lac.. In toe rogluaal Meet ¡every Master* Tournament He 
rfc again In Golden Ulerea tola year. was Ihe fust Master* champion.

i ...

. «-.«*»«£------ kfi..I
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THE PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 1952Illinois CagersAs 
Good As Gridders

Russia Doesn't 
Join Winter Games

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Pres« Sports Editor 
DALLAS — UP) — This is bowl 

day and ior soma collegiate lead
ers it’s a sad occasion. They fear 
that before another New Year’s

NEW YORK — I P ) -  Illinois, 
the nation's second ranked col
lege bat^cptball team, heads Into 
the ®*g ~ Ten campaign with an 
unbeaten record in seven games.

The Illini, nosed out by Ken-

* OSf-O, Norway — (/P).— Entries 
for the 1952 Winter Olympic 
games in ' Febiuary closed with 
appioximateiy 1,200 entries from 
28 nations but Russia was not
among

rolls around the. bowls prttt tap
last weekly poll, whipped Mar
que tt*. 6e-57. last night at Mil
waukee in one of the two games 
involving teams ranked among 
the top ten.

In the other, Stton H a l l s  
Pirats, deftated Louisville, >7-05, 
tor their eighth successive vic
tory. Seton Hall Is ranked tenth.

nonexiatc.il

unnecessary. Bowl games aren't 
going to be cut out. In the first 
place there's nothing wiong with 
them that a fe.v rules can’t cult. 
Some ot them are quite all right 
as they stand; it’s such deuis fis 
dished out by the Sugar Bowl 
this year that make it imperative 
that certain restrictions ot put 
on ¿them.

The Sugar Bowl took Mary
land, a team that didn’t even 
ask ils conference's permission, 
knowing that the conference was 
against bowl games. The Gator 
Bowl did the same thing with 

•Clemson except that Clemt,on al
ready had been denied jSBrmis- 

«•ion.
The Cotton Bowl has kept its 

nose clean. So has the R o s e  
■ Bowl. The Orange Bowl has done 
•II right.

The bowl game is a fine spec
tacle ' and -an excellent civic en
terprise. It ■ makes for good rela
tions between sections of t h e  
country. There’s no need to abol
ish bowl games and we don't 
believe anybody, will do it.

FORECASTS
But this is merely leading up 

to our forecasts on the various 
bowl games. Texas teams have 
won s»x of seven thus far and 
they’re in seven more today.
. Here's how they look f r o m  
here:

Cotton Bowl — Texas Christ- 
tan 27, Kentucky 13.

Orange Bowl •— Baylor 20, 
Georgia Tech 14.

Salad Bowl University Of 
Houston 33, Dayton 20.

Sun Bowl — Texas Tech 20, 
College of the Pacific 13.

Oleander Bowl — San Angelo 
Junior College 13, Hinds Junior 
College 7.

Prairie View Bowl — Prairie 
View 20, Arkansas AM&N 6.

Steel Bowl — Bethune»Cook- 
man 13, Texas College O,

Note we've picked Texas teams 
to  win six -of the seven. Well, 
why not; that appears to be the 
general average.

CAGE MEET
The Southwest Conference bas

ketball tournament, put on as an 
experiment, was quite a success.

Conference oiiiclals had fig
ured they'd lose some m o n e y  
starting the affair, but t h e y  
wound up paying all expenses 
arid producing an excellent tour
nament that should grow in in
terest each year. It's the only 
way the fans can see every con
ference team play during the sea-

cuse for failing to accept t h e T ftn O l l in f  Af C In 
invitation by Jeaoline «m e. 1 ° P  y U l n U J I S  111

Midwestern Has B,f y
U MaJ \hf n „1, A L » i  East Texas Baptist and Texas 
n a r u  T Y O r K  / K n e a d  Lutheran, both u n b e a t e n  in 

By the Associated Press championship play, clash t h i s
Midwestern, pacing the Gulf we«k 10 headline the Big State 

Coast Conference basketball cam- Conference basketball race, 
paign with an 8-1 record, has it s "  The Baptists and I-utherans get 
work cut out for it this week. together at Marshall Saturday 

The Indians swing back into ac- n*Rht. 
tion after • week’s lapse and rim Edwards and Texas Wee-
headon Into East Texas State, one leyan> Mao undefeated in t h e  
of the strong teams of the Lone t^la race> <*0 not play conference 
Star Conference, and Stephen F. *ames 01,8 week- Southwestern. . . _ __ _ M onrl Ci lLfaxif'e An/tVi a » a k ia

fO P  O’ TEXAS champion for 1981 JUNIOR BOYS city champion for 
was Jack Williams of Plalnvlew, the year Is boh  Prtgmore, W h o  
who captured the annual Labor kept the championship In the fam- 
Day golf tournament at the Pam- lly. Last year’s winner was Dick 
pa Country Club. Williams edged Prlgmore. Bob Is a candidate for 
by young Tommy Hale for the the Harvester grid squad ■ e x f  
crown. year. __________ '

PANHANDLE MEN’S Golf Association champto n was the team from the Pampa Country Club. 
Johnny Austin, chib professional, did an outstand Ing Job in getting the Pampa golfers out each 
month for the event, as Pampa had the largest at tendance at each tournament. SPORTS MIRROR Overshoes. 
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By the Associated Press . 
Today a year ago — Kentucky 

defeated Oklahoma, 13-7, in the 
Sugar Bowl at New Orleans to 

.snap the Sooners’ 31-game winning 
t h e  streak.
ction Five years ago — Illinois trounc- 

two ed UCLA, 45-14, in the Rose Bowl 
rvita- at Pasadena, Calif.

Ne- »Ten years ago — Alabama beat 
sting Texas A & M, 29-21, in the Cotton 

51- Bowl at Dallas.
title. Twenty years ago — The East
------  All-Stars edged the West All-Stars

8-0, at San Francisco.____________

Blue A nd Orange Made 6V2 
Favorites Over Pacific Coast

defeated quintet, on consecutive 
nights.

If Midwestern can take both of 
those games it-can well be rated 
the championship , favorite in its 
league. I

North Texas State also runs in
to trouble. The Eagles play Okla
homa City University at Oklahoma 
City Wednesday night. Oklahoma 
City U. has just finished winning 
the Oklahoma City AU-College 
Tournament.

termine 1961 Rose Bowl honors. Trinity, the third member of the 
It was champion, against cham- j conference, plays Texas AAI of 

pion, Big Ten against Pacific | the Texas Conference At San An- 
Coast Conference in the sixth of tonio Saturday night, 
this titanic series that has seen North Texas State was the only 
the Midwest completely domi- team active last week. The Eagles 
nate the show thus far. played in- the Sun Bowl Tourna-

The more than 100,000 fans, — *-------------------------------------------------
streamed in miles long caravans 
to watch the biggest spectacle of 
its kind. The grandpappy of a 11

ment at El Paso and went to the 
finals, losing to New Mexico A&Mj 
in the championship struggle 56- 
54. North Texas beat Texas Wes-1 
tern 77-58 in the opening round.
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Funny world: a man won’t kiss 
his wife for years; yet he’ll shoot 
the first man who does.

STATEMENT OF (
DECEMBER 31 

RESOURCES:
Stanford • counters with t h e  

deadly pitching of Gary Kerko- 
rian, one of the top T-formation 
quarterbacks in /college football 
and the amazing pass snagging 
ability of all America end Bill 
McColl.

Illinois had the advantage In 
dazzling speed, and all around 
defensive strength. Stanford had 
weight, size and possibly an edge 
in "aerial perfection on its side.

Illinois lined up as the fa
vorite. Professional odds makers 
qupted 6 1-2 points, in some in
stance, seven.

First Mortgage Loons.........
Other Loans .
Loans on Passbooks and 

Certifiâtes
Investments and Securities . 
Cash on Hand and in Banks
Office Equipment,

Less Depreciation « .
Other Assets ............. ..........

WOMEN’S CITY golf champion for lp51 was Mrs. Jean Duenkel 
(left) who retained her championship against the aggressive Beth 
Helskell (right), who was tournament medalist this year.

had more big, good players at 
Michigan State than you'd ever 
seen on one Held; that Fjrank 
Leahy wasn’t crying for effect 
when he said he didn't expect 
too much of Notre Dame; that

too

Sports Round-UpThere are some adjustments 
that will be made next year if 

tournament is continued. For 
instance, there will be an earlier 
starting time. Beginning at 8 

ran the tournament u n t i l  
mmhight each night — too long 
itM even the most ardent fans.

Another plan advanced, a n d  
which will be considered, is to 
play the ^championship game first 
on the final night. The game 
deciding Jhird place has little in
terest. Get the title game out of 
the way and then the close 
friends and relatives who want 
to sep tt\e teams play for third 
place can do so.

% AGAIN
This positively :s the last ref

erence to Jinx Tucker, -a e i f -  
gtyled Waco all-Southwest C o n 
ference football expert who criti
cized the Associated Press -all- 
Southwest Conference football 
teams selected for the AP by the 
coaches, then proceeded to pick 
'a  most unusual team of his own 
which he claimed was much bet
ter. His squad had seven players 
from Baylor, two from Texas 
Christian winch beat Baylor and 
and won the Southwest Confer-' 
erice championship.

We had timidly ventured the 
suggestion that since Jinx knew 
more than the coaches he should 
take up coaching. It pays better 
than sports writing.

So Jinx declares that he takes 
full credit for. his team and does 
not blame it on the coaches; that 
his team was picked in December

By HUGH FULLERTON. Jr.
NEW YORK — (/P) — Starting 

the new year right by reviewing 
some personal highspots of the 
1951 sports year before consigning 
it to the record books:

January — Twirling the dials 
during the bowl games with the 
big surprise coming when Ken
tucky upset Oklahoma. . .Texas 
for the National Collegiate AA 
meetings iq a cloak-and-dagger 
atmosphere of political maneuver
ing which didn't end when the 
“sanity code" was discarded.

February — District attorney 
Hogan took over the headlined 
with his disclosures of bribery 
and "dumping’ ’ in basketball.

March — In spite of the dump
ing, basketball made a comeback 
at tournament time when the 
Garden crowds took chubby Le- 
land (Humphrey > Norris of Daj- 
ton as their pet.

April — The NCAA

Woody Hayes was trying 
hard to be optimisitlc about the 
new job he had taken at Ohio 
State.

May — Time to catch your 
breath. Baseball races beginning to

Members' Share Accounts

Loans in Process ...........

Unearned Discount .........
O .

Other Liabilities .............

Specific Reserves . . . . . .

General Reserves ......... ..

Undivided Profits . . .  ... .

warm up with the* weather.
June — Golfers/moaning about 

the "impossible’’ way of Oakjand 
Hills had been toughened up for 
the Open and the two big traps 
encroaching on the 18th fairway. 
Ben Hogan doming through with 
an amazing 87 on the last round 
for the most popular victory that 
could be imagined.

July — The forlorn look on 
Sam Snead’s face as he trudged 
through the rain at Oakmont and

This statement 
reflecte cm ever-growing 
interest in thrift 
and home-ownership

263,670.07

38,351.33Here is evidence j 
of Americans' 
continuing confidence 
and ambition

Walter Burkemo’s surprise when . ;:'mM 
he reached the last round only 
to be slaughtered by Snead. . . M M jB  
People still talking about basket- 
ball during the • uog day* and '
predicting there would be nrw ~if
revelations in the fall. g|t||^9

August — Vacation time and I W ® »  
only a few trickles of news about WITH T 
the West Point and William and baseball 
Mary scandals reaching northern New Me 
Michigan. . .Listening to t h e  Price ret 
all star football game from Chi- Ident of 
cago in a car parked at the tip formed I 
of Point Betsie and having to as presi 
quit before the end because It-Lubbock,
got too cold. ------------

September — The plush press T f l Y .

boxing
tournament was the s t a r t i n g  
point for a chilly round of spring 
football practice fields. . .Notable 

that Biggie Munnimpressions

and not in Octdbeî' or November
as was ours.

These are our observations;
1. If Jinx had blamed that 

they would probably Jiave sued 
team he pierced on the coaches 
him. He could have used a little 
help from the coaches.

2. Our team was picked by the 
coaches in December and it was

October — Mining football and. 
baseball on the last hectic week
end of the major leAgue season 
as Jackie Robinson k e p t  the 
Dodgefs’ hopes alive. . .The spon-

giad to attribute it to-
coaches,

Joel Austin, associate editor of 
the Texas AfcM College Battalion, 
and Bob Se Hack, sports editor of 

8the Battalion, endorse Tucker. 
They think the AP team was 
bad because it didn’t include 
Glenn Lippman of AAM. 

f  These two characters, who ob- 
yiously don’t know any m o r e  
about it than Tucker, write him 
that ,we were unjust In suggest
ing that Tucker should coach in
stead of write sports since he 
professed to know more than the 
coaches. It was an o b v i o u s  
answer to Jinx' criticism of our 
team. We don’t thins Tucker was 
unjust in criticizing the AP team 
but wss within his rights. How
ever, he was wrong.

Tucker adds that the Fort 
W o r t h  Star-Telegram In the 
home of TCU, named six Baylor 
men on its all-Southwest Con
ference squad

w U » «

ih®»*
when Bobby Thomson’s homer 
won the National League playoff 
. . .The world series was an 
anti-climax after that. . .Michi
gan State’s football team con
firming spring impressions. , . 
Princeton's Dick Kazmaisr having 
his big day against Cornell.

November — Concentrating on 
Kazmaier; neither rain nor* snow 
nor ' mtid,„ nor Brown nor Yale 
could stop him and there was a 
heck of a rhubarb when Dart-

i  virtue®

UNBEATEN SEASON was the 
record hung up by Coach Marvia 
Bowman as he guided the Junior 
High school Reaper football team 
to eight straight victories arid with 
it the Panhandle Junior High 
School football championship.

• n ' t  i t  t i

te e *  ^

•uree et

ment and ACC seventh positionthan he did. He didn'y^say, how
ever that the Star-Telegram 
picked seven from TCU on its 
squad. Seven and six was just 
about the proper proportion.

All Tucker’s team did was 
make Coach George Sauer o  f 
Baylor look bad. With so many 
more great players than the oth
er team 3 he should have won 
the championship.

• Every team in the conference 
has won at least one g a m e  ex
cept Austin College. The Kan
garoos. who invaded the Mid- 
West, nearly upset undefeated 
James Milllken Saturday n i g h t  
before losing in the last 90 sec-

December — The football sea
son fades fast around here when 
the Giants don't make it. .
Basketball starting again and the Four of the conference menr-
coarhes appearing to hold thelV 
breath in fear more trouble might 
pop. . .College bigwigs oft on 
another de - emphasis campaign; 
there'll be more politicking next 
week. . .Meanwhile those bowl 
games Will be on the air again 
this afternoon. ’

Youngest Boll Head
DKNtSGN — AP) — The Sooner

bers play one fam e this week. 
Abilene Christian rests.

Austin college o p e n s  the new 
year by m e g t l n f  undefeated

just one fewer

AUTO M O BILE FUR NITUR E 

I M  fa Refinancing

Joe Mitchell Mgr.
INVESTMENT 20B N. Rimed. Pit. 1365

I editor of the Denison H e r a l d ,  
ha* resigned to become , business 
rganager of the Ohickisha Chiefs 
of Uta £ er Sute League.

ea Wesleyan at Fort 
unlay night.

9K&-. 
m ,  v.



To 5tort Out WithBaxter's
Views

in the letet AO > ear« have com e 
believe fn mint in« tu the sov -

have it aoive their

Mo*t of the "better mlndi”  of YOU c a l l

THAT
A CLEAN

SLA TE

know

known to the peo-

6 le of the United 
tate*, but be« 

the (a ll to med
dle In the affair 
other European n 
of “ ambaeeador

f r o m  m  ¡ t i f f ;
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One day Jarir I* m u 
ptace* of «mail mdy. 
them happily add raid 
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re Juet for fun? ‘
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printed In this newspaper s »  well as 
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Whet It G overnm ent 
Since the great m ajority o f peo

ple 
to

By -ÇAH
ÚeaCRiPTiON RATE»
itttlCK III Pampa Jib per week.

In advance (at off b e l  patmina» tu o» per i l i  monili*, »lä«'1 
year, by mail. 17.se ner year M

sid3 mont
per , ___
retan traditi» ione: 
outside 'stall traditi

Its copy ó cents.
«ep^fid Tir'locatttiia served by carrier 
delivery

'We believe that one truth I* al- 
way» , consistent with another

ernment
ptoblc. ia, It Is evident that moat 
the people who do »«, do 
really what government la.

With thin lc.ea in mind I want to 
quote from some close reasoners 
and some close thinker» of the 
Ages ha lo what government really 
Is. Let it* first quote from George 
Washington: *

"Government Is not reason, It Is 
not eloquence—it is force I Like 
(ire, it Is a dangerous servant and 

o man orfl*rac. j „ f8al fU| master."
Government of course should use 

force only lo slop people front in
itialing force but our government 
1« now coming to practice more 
and more the initiating of force t»

itî.OO ner year
in» »one. Prit 
i. N

fftr

truth. We endeavor to he con»lit 
ent with the truths expressed In, take from one Individual or group 
such Great moral guides a« the to give to another. In other words, 
tiohlen lUtle, the Ten Command- n |S adopting a foreign Ideology of 
mi'iits and the Uectarafion of In- government.
dependence. . . C. L. De Montesquieu in ' The

Mhmtld »re, at any Urns, bo l b  . Spirit of the Law»” said-: 
cuiialstent -with these truths, we, "The deterioration of every gov- 
would appreciate anyone, pointing einment begins with the decay of 
out to us how we are inconsistent, the principles on which it was 
with these moral guide». | founded." t

-—  — —— * , The same author also said:
We-lUsolve . . .

T hrroad  to hell, it is said, is 
pqved?with good Intentions. And 
|rt a-som ewhat similar manney 
(ific start of a new year is a time 
%hrn 'many wonderful resolu
tions -Ore inade but, alas, are not
■w a$?. BiitTWft're in a resoluting mood 
todajrzmd in pondering our short
comings wondered if we couldn't 
come up with a few resolutions

"Republics end through luxury; 
monarchies through poverty.” 

Adam Smith said:
"What institution of government 

could lend so much to promote the 
happiness of mankind as the gen
eral prevalence of wisdom and vir
tue? All government is but an im
perfect remedy for the deficiency 
of these."

J. J. Rousseau said: ,
"Government originated in the 

attempt to find a form of assocla-
that we might he reasonably sure tion that defends and protects, the
we would make a teal effort to 
keep.

Like, for instance, a d e t e r -  
inined resolution that in 1W 2> '»

- «hall each day try to put out 
the very best newspaper w e 
know how within the limitó of 
gound business practices^. We 
realize that titile m ight'be con- 
tiderable room for improvement 
and we have never .held that w-e 
had achieved perfection but in 
1852 it will not be for lack of ap -, 
plication and determination. j

As a sort of corollary to o u r j 
primary resolution, we will also 
resolve that in 1952, we »hall do 
everything in our power to ad- ¡ 
Vance our own knowledge and 
thinking no that we might be of 
assistance to others in their think- ¡ 
ing. ‘

Such a resolution quite n a t - ,  
urally lead« us to a determina-, 
tion to advance at all times and ¡ 
on all fronts the cause of free-¡ 
dom end' to attack those whoi 
would destroy cur liberties — 
wherever they might be.

And we feel that if those two 
resolutions are kept in m i n d  
dally, we shall, sooner or later, 
merit the support of other» who 
believe in freedom. ■*.

We realize that we cannot pnt j 
cut the proper 3ort ot pa pet if 
we do not realize that the man 
Who puts his money on the line 
for the publication feel» that h» ]
J .  n n li in o  h ie  m n n b tf 'a  WrtTÍh !

pet son and property of each with- 
the common forca of all."

Noie that it does not originate 
with the idea of taking the proper
ty from on# to give It lo another, 
as it does when it becomes arbi
trary.

Alexander Hamilton said: "In 
framing a government which 1« to 
be administered by men over men 
the great, difficulty lies in this: 
You must first enable the govern
ment to control the governed, and 
in the next place, oblige It to con
trol Itself."

John Locks said in his "Treatises 
on Government” : »

"The great and chief end of men 
, . . putting themselves under gov
ernment, is the preservation Of 
their property.”

C. L. De Montesquieu said: 
"When a government lasts a 

long while it deteriorates by in
sensible degrees."

Samuel Johnson said: 
‘ Government will not, perhaps, 

soon arrive at such purity and ex
cellence but that some connivance 
at least will he indulged to the tri
umphant and sucreaaful cheat.” 

Johnson also ssid:
"All government is ultimately 

End essentially absolute.’r 
The Declaration of Independence 

said:
."Government* derive their just 

power from tne conaent of tha gov
erned.”

Thomas Paine said:
"Society in every state is a bleas-

ia not getting his money s worth, i jng, but government, even in its 
He must be perfectly willing to h88t stage, is but a necessary evIL.

«IB V»te mnnAV r&thCl' UlDTI «*• (♦• «-«««* »•-(* ¡-t.i.^aw TgiVD us his money, rather than m it* worst 
soma other bidder for it, if we are j one." , 
to run a successful paper. In the; John Adams in a Yetter 
high echelons this is known as a J Thomas Jefferson said in 1À13: 
ìealiaatioti of the vaiue of the]

state an intolerable

to

competitive system. It' we don’t! 
give the buyer his money'« 
worth, we won't be in business 
very, long.

Hence, our resolution to put 
out the best paper possible is! 
baaed.on competition and the law] 
ot supply and demand. And we 
would have it so. For it our

While »11 other sciences have 
advanced, that of government is*at 
a standstill—little better under
stood, little better practiced now 
than three or four thousand years 
ago.”

That seems to be true today.
Henry Clay said:

“ Government is a trust, and tha 
oficers of the government aré trus
tees; and both th* trust and the. _Kl*x function #*n ' DOITI MUSI Afin III«

r e o m r e iT  ¿n e c S  * »  « * * *  for the benefitthis baala and tequnes a special ()f ,hP p(v,p|, -
subsidy of some sort t,. keep T. B. Macaulay said:
alivé it cannot help but become yThe W i m  that j
the tool of the subsidy and isj ought to train the pe
no longer a newspaper worthy o f , way jn which they should E0

governments 
train the people in the

thé name nor can it fight for aounds well. But is there any r*a-
freedom. son for believing that a govern-

To fight the best fight w e ment is more likely lo lead the
know how for the cause of free- people In the right way than the
dom we réalisa that there will • people to fall into the right way of 
be momenta when there will be 
easier and more popular courses | 
of action that we must avoid. I
The way of freedom is not the 
etsv wav - - hut it is the good 
Way We realize that there will " ,U1 disputes by arbitration instead 
be those who feat freedom who,®* settling them by blows, for the 
will attack us. We know that' Pu,'P««e compelling us to supply 
there will be thoie who do not nur ,w» n«  hby "?<*usiry instead of 
truly believe tn freedom w h o ,  supplying them by rapine.
Will call us names and w i l l  at
tempt to influence others against I 
Us, We know that some of those
who stand to “ obtain tem porary________________ __________________
benefit through depriving others Th# b,rthdly party „ . .b e t  nr *r- 
of their freedom will be shrill rRnged , nd inn- Donald was a*k*d

diplomacy have been conc?fhed 
with how to keep out ot open war 
with Russia while at the same 
time taking about every necessary 
move to insure it. Of 1st«, the 
matter has been one of jockeying 
for posltlan Instead of even con
sidering the possibility that we 
may not have to murder one an
other, after all.

I'm not a diplomat, as reader* 
Of this column Are well aware, 
nor do 1 pretend to be a “better 
mind," but I do have an idea that 
Russians generally have no more 
desire to kill and bb killed than 
American*, or anyone- elge. If" we 
start off with the idea 'that peo- 
don't actually want to drop bombs 
on each other we might get some
where. If both the Americana and 
the Russians can restrain those 
who are quite willing for other 
people to fight their battles, realis
ing that the average Russian isn't 
any more certain what it's all a- 
bout than the average American 
is—and that both are human be
ings, then there's simply no good 
reason for turning the world ihlo 
a slaughterhouse.

I  know It w ill be argued that the 
Russians haven't been able to re
strain their dictator». But then, 
neither have we, so what’s the 
difference? Someone will have to 
maky a start sometime. .

I f 'w e  fear Russian power and 
possible aggression, it il just as 
ctrtain that they have an v equal 
fear of u*. Wars are built on fear, 
therefore why not mutually work 
to abolish this fear? If the Rus
sians have had a short record of 
"¡pipenalisin'’ we’ve had a longer 
one, if you look back on our his
tory, and that of our British allies. 
All of us have been "Internation
alising" loo much.

Let’s tike Germany for a starter.
The Russians are afraid to get 

out lest we re-arm the Germans 
and sic them-on Soviet-land. Big 
American and British and ‘‘North 
Atlantic" armies right next door 
to Russia sends cold chills up Red 
spines, just as big Russian armies 
in Canada would $end us into 
goose-pimples. Fear of American 
power in Japan and its extension 
into Korifa (next door! brought 
down the Chinese Reds on us, 
Just as we would probably inter- j 
vene if Chinese and Russian troops , 
were tp com# across (he Pacific ! 
and take part in a Mexican civil 
war.

Now, in the German situation, 
why couldn't a formula be adopted 
which could be applied thereafter 
to other areas where close prox- | 
imity of Americans and Russians 
creates tension and mutual mis- ; 
understanding?

We’re afraid (he Russians will 
come in if we pull out of Germany 
The Soviets ere. afraid to give 
any ground for fear we will use 
Germany to attack them. Both sides 
have about concluded that, even
tual war is absolutely inevitable 
But why should it be? 

doesn’t prove anything and no good 
ever cornea from it. What on earth 
good did our use of force in World 
War IX do us? What good has it 
done either the United States or 
Chiba in Korea?

Why not sit down with the Rus
sians and ask them point blank, 
"Do you want to fight?” The 
chances are *hey will say "no.” 
Then they in i; aak us if WK 
want war and our answer,, would 
likewise be "no.” Very well, since 
neither of us WANT to figh,t,-Jlet’s 
not fight. Fighting Isn't compul
sory, you know.

The next question would be-vvhat 
are we both arming for? And'the 
answer would be, ‘-‘to fight,” since 
armaments aren't good for any
thing else. But we don’t WANT to

L O O K I N G
S I D E W A Y S

By WHITNEY BOLTON

themselves?’
The same author also said: 
"Government exist» for tha pur

pose of keeping the peace, for the 
purpose of compelling us to settle

(to be continued)

Bid Por A Smile
In their crying against us so we for  a list or t h o «  he want»* m in v ite .^  , . .  . . . .  .
must steel ouraelves to ignore' Wtti. D ona,d-.-ant Aun.l.
•uch crying. We know that there *"d Orandpa Smith and Unci* Dick
Will be those too indifferent, too *"hi, Mai her—Waft a ntlnule. Every- 

with their personal affairs w »  ..Led u older naranw.

r;

moment to consider the 
too desirous'of escape to] 

concerned about t h e i r ;  
until they have lost it j 

and these we will attempt to, 
waken to their danger. % |

And, a year from today when 
w e look back over 1982 and cheeky 
to eee how we did during the 
paat year, if we had been able 
to keep our two resolutions we

ones that seem to hav* any money.

Teacher—What wal dear»* Wash- 
InciOn noted (or?

Ktudent.—Mis memory.
Teacher—What makes you think hi*

motuors ara* to  great ? ......... ..........
Htudenl—They erected a monuine»*

I went by to see her the other 
night. It was cold outside and a 
restless wind tugged at every over
coat. I knew what time her first 
net intermission came and I knew 
iter well enough to call on her in 
her dressing room. She received 
me warmly, both hands' in mine, 
n lovely, wide smile on her beau
tiful face. A pot of coffee bubbled 
sulkily on an electric stove and 
some Viennese cakes were strewn 
in a dish. She gave me a cup of 
coffee, we each tasted a corner 
of -eake and then “we looked at 
each other.

She was already in her second- 
act costume. Her maid was out 
of the theater, delivering Christ
mas gifts lo friends in other thea
ters. The silence fell for a long 

, minute. She lighted a cigarette, 
Force watched the smoke climb in ruffles 

toward the low ceiling and then 
looked directly at me again.

"It’s not very good, it is?” she 
said simply. "We have known each 
other for 20 years. It would be a 
disservice to lie to me.”

“No,” I said, "it’s not very good." 
"When did Jou flrtat notice it?” 
"About a month ago, maybe six 

weel&."
“And?"
"And it disturbed me, so I have 

been dropping in to stand in the 
j hack about once a week. Ten min- 
t Utes here. Ten minutes there. I —
I I am more than disturbed. X am
; distressed. ---------
] "But they don’t seem to notice 
I it,”  she said. ”1 get my laughs, I 
j get response from them. The cur- 

lains are adequate. After all, once 
fight. Very well, then let’s BOTH i the First Night is ended you can’t 
lake the armaments and melt . ¡tope for more than three curtain 
them into something useful. | edits. People aren’t professional

—  ^  / a t t o n it i  l Â J h i r û ÿ i ÿ . . . .

Privale Power, Government 
Square Off For Big Baffle

Ja ir  ¿^nouait. . . . . . .
Left Wing Americans Work To 
Establish Socialism In U. S.
ussion of Irving 

Brown, a profes
sional New York 
unloneer of the 
D e v e  Dublnaky 
geng, who ie al
most totally un

to the peo- 
the United 

but toes 
to med-

How càn both side* be sure thé 
other won’t pull a double-cross? 
By both sides appointing represent
ative» lo form a joint commission 
to check on each other’s arm
aments and see that the arms 
destruction program Is carried out. 
You throw away your snowballs 
and I’ll.throw away mine.

What about Germany? Both 
aides, disarmed, pull out of Ger- 
niany and let I he German* attend 
to their own affairs, both sides 
and the Germans singing agree
ments not to re-arm and always 
be open for inspection by the joint 
cdmntisslons.

The capitalist versus commuriist

to be settled eventually but head
off a shooting war- first and let 
the economic question be settled 
laier in the only way it can be

i.iuie Donald—well, they're lb* only t»euled—by com petition. Maybe fat- somehow it ati comes out even.
But my mimP isn't on It. My voice 
is getting brittle and sometimes I 
hear a harsh note in it  That's very 
bad. Particularly when a harsh 
note is exactly the wrong not# for 
the part. And the astonishing .part 
Is that I can't control It,” A tremor

any more after that. They are— 
audiences. They have homes to go 
to, baby sitters to pay off, subur
ban trains to catch. You can't ex
pect mort than three curtain calls 
can you?”

“Ne,” I said, "you can’t. That’s 
Rbmrru u imal. They liked you, they 
want to say 'thank you,’ they give 
you enough applause to meet three 
curtain calls. And maybe they do 
like It — and you. But you know 
n your heart yoy're way off. What 

ie it- Can anyone help?”
She studied the ne:n ..of her 

gown and then she looked up again.
“I — 1 don't ihink ao. It’s just 

me. I've got into a thing. The tone 
:a awry, the liming is off. I can't 
seem to get it hack. I can’£ even 
seem to care much. I go out there 
and say lines, make all the crosses, 
stand where and how I should, and

Hv R AY
WASHINGTON 

wise leaders 
Industry have 
vised a new strat
egy for restating 
the federal gov
ernment's e n - 
croachments on 
their multi-billion 
empire.

The ba
a l s o  represent 
private industry', 
last stand in an area which nei
ther the New Dealers nor the Fair 
Dealers have been able do invade 
on ji large scale —- New York and 
New England. Should the Chapman- 
Ickes advocates of public ownership 
and operation of electrical enter
prises win out here, they will have

Bv WESTBROOK PEGLER . t mournful mouth and look martyr 
PARIS — Tha Communist daily for his mythical long service in 

paper. Humanity, ie running a dia- the Intrests of the Negroes o f the
United States. His promoters will 
then imply that you are a Negro 
baiter with a lynching rope behind 
the door. The truth ie, however, 
that the American Negroes never 
gave him any authority to repre
sent them. He has been lapping 
cream on the doorsteps of P*rk 
Avenue, N. Y., for year*, under 
the patronage of bashful, rich 
white men in the background who 

he affairs of France and have their own selfieh political 
nations In thq. role reasons for exploiting th,# painful 

pretending to problema of our colored féllow citt- 
repreaent American labor. zen% Better Negroes in Harlem

Devid J. Daliln, a propaganda , epudiate him. , 
for this crowd, recently described. As for the Roosevelt woman, ah* 
Brown as a ‘ 'short-time former confessed, unguardedly, in on« of 
Communist.”  but withdrew this her books, that she Jim-Crowed 
etatement and said he never, was her menial# in her first Waahing- 
a Communist nor a “ Communist ton household becauae it waa-tOR:. 
sympathizer.” .It should have been muCh trouble, to manage a mixed 
added, however, that Brown never rr»W| *nd her housekeeper wrote 
has had any credentials from Amer- („ „t  the old faker did the sa lt» ”  
ican labor and is strictly an inda-¡thing when she w*nt to the White 
pendent, irresponsible conspirator House «* absentee mistress in 1933. 
fomenting more trouble in the in- Also, It so well established that 
ternal politics of nations already jnone „ f  thé mountebanks of tha 
troubled by diaunity. He is an agént' cult has even dared utter a chai* 
of a domestic American conspiracy , iengei that'he whose demise la 
to substitute Socialism for the form celebrated and mourned with at 
of government established by our least equal fervor, insisted on writ- 
constitution. (mg into the real estate deeds of

Eleanor Roosevelt, another mem- his Warm Springs develonment, 
ber of this coalist conspiracy, jé - which was disguised as a charity, 
ce'ntly made a speech to Ameri- a standard clause against sale or 
cans for Democratic Action. Her rental to Or occupation by any Ne* 
host was the Paris chapter and gro, forever and ever, 
her subject-was "What th* United j i  wm Ret to the detaite of 
States Hopes to See Result from the the Communist attack on Irving 
Present UN Session.” which batch Brown In due. course, but #r* I 
of filch  fairly represents this pre- do j nave to warn you that ydu 
posterous oltf faker's command of c»n't expect to be ámuaéd and in- 
the English language. Her fellow f0I.méd in the(r* i«sW)l,a in *uh- 
speakers at this conclave w ere . jects which every American ought 
Channing Tobias, colored, another,to atudv. These are eertou* mat- 
faker who has been connected with , ters an,i thp8e aré evil devélop- 
mor# Communist frdnts than all mentó which have been slipped over 
but a few of the Ume-worn indefa- on us in the years since Etaen- 
tigables, including a substantial ■ power earned his Russian decora- 
record of anti-Cathollc outfits. | tion by his magnificent feats of 
Three other members of the Ameri- yes-manshlp and the United Na- 
can delegation to the United Na* tions waa set up under., the direc
tion» also spoke. They were Benja- j tion of Alger Hiss In Sad Francisco, 
min V. Cohen, or Benny the Cone, You must suspect all of opr data
se he was knowrl in the days of, gates to the UN. They ere fheré a# 
his association with Tommy the agents of the Socialist Truman pro- 
Cork in the White House in tpe gram, not aa representatives o f the

Brown 
personal 

one
tii'e "proposed '¿350,000,000 'project *f ouP American p p lj.,^  foa most
alone ideohfeieal lines fticians holding a meeting: on French brutal •btatory of our unionalong ldeoidgicaMines. 80il. Non„ of\ hem eVer had any racket apd the general program
INEPT — Private power magnates shadow of a mandate from the ot that unconscionable pack of 
have suffered a series of losses people of the United States to speak! scoundrels, the ruling body of the 
over a period of 20 years because for them in the solemn gibberish American Federation of Labor. It 
of an admittedly inept and unre , which costs the American taxpay-1* th* American Federation of L»- 
alistic opposition to the govern- ’ era countless billions in expenses wtth !'05 uea.  geiléry. Of
ment’s invasion of this field. Such'and commitment!. They were ap- Browns and Bioffs Scalises and 
vast developments as TVA, Grand pointed by a '■ corrupt administra- Bays and Boves, Alaups and Um- 
COulee, Bonneville and the Upper tion sworn td uphold the Constitu- h,relia Mikes, and its c ro o k *  
Missouri Valley const-uction mar.k tion. but, by mentkl 'reservation, ¡Jw***" congressmen, ca r r t«  
the scenes of their Custer-llke m as-' committed to the dissolution of our on th* , P»yu>Ila *» legal advlsof* 
sacres. _ I Republic. And they have exerted *n<l agent*, which la In*

They have tried to check Roo«#- themselves not as representative1 *P°"sor 
velt-TrumRn expansion bv uttering]Americans but as political agents Brow»1 t* the boss of a system M 
Jeremiads against socialization, | of a Socialist conspiracy which the union *oons and consplratora now 
federalization, economic dictator- ¡ American people know almost noth- branching into foreign srraus. w inI.------ vJ?.» r  1 a pretense that they speák for the

AY TUCKER | Senator Herbert H. Lehman and First New Deal; Anna Lord Strauss American people, and this Si
ON — Washington-; Representative Fronklln D Roose- Rnd lsador I.ubin. i is there to carry out th# pare
of the private power; velt Jr, — to introduce leglalation nutormm ne n » v» nuhin»kv
de- > enabling him to build and operate! Here was a M -teng M a lto t

l ; T Z Z T * ^ COXtnlryiTOm cal, Tobiastn ¿nance lobbies snd convention-!faker, the old faker .-will pull a ^ ° r,k 5 ^ * ^PRECEDENT — As distinguished 
legal opponents -have .noted In pre
vious encounters of this kind, fed
eral ownership and distribution of 
this product — power — will set 
a precedent for government manu- 
factur eand sale of any other ar
ticle entering Into interstate com
merce. In recent contests the 
courts have generally lifted a Ju
dicial hand against further fed
eral expansion in this field.

»I publicity organizations. B u t .lleve It is getting a little late in
their resort to such empty a n d  ronfiir. between »rivals and n u b ile ^ 1* P *c®J° ta^* “ p 8rown * spat meaningless Ideological abstrac-1 T , , »rtweenprivateano public wlth lhe French Communists so I meaningless meoiogicai aosuac interest« so cleSrcut. Unlike almi- j. . .  with that tomorrow !n-
tionp has been futile. J I*r ventures in tha vast West, I W‘th 1 tomorrOW‘

. . . i there *r* no such corollary devel-
BLE8SINO -  The voters h»ck| 0pn, et)U aa irrigation, navigation, 
home, as we 1 as the legislators reciamation or flood control con- 
on Capitol Hill, did not respond to n<cte<1 w,th th,  Niagara p r o b -  
foes# moaning» and muttering«. | lem lt i ,  #lrlctIy * ” atngle-power 
Their only interest was lo obtain operation
electricity cheap enough so that- it‘ furnJshe» another teat.

M0PSY Glodys Parker

Th. imnnrtmr» of the outcome th*y rou’<1 *Hotd the conveniences gecretary Chapman’s demand for The importance of the outcome, an(j improvements which mean an -
means that Interior Secretary Os 
S r  Chapman will use every ounce 
of political Influence to gain h i s 
ends. He has already persuaded 
tww prominent New Yorkers —

The Nation's Press

easier, richer and fuller life. They 
cared not whether they got t h i s

control suggest* that h* Want* to 
take over the entire power in
dustry "hi violation of basic law.

er on w* could both work out 
free trade proposition.

If no one want* this program 
and should both sides insist upon 
fighting then I have one more 
suggestion: Instead of letting our j 
"leaders” draft Us, suppose we— 1

nu—iner Xt nvitru «  nnmam* lUHIiW  iHd A lllfllt 'ltt P60pK ,  -
. . . . .  I t —draft them end arrange a grind suddenly glistened wetly. "I cant

T ; ;• '®,v * prize-fight to settl* thing», instead ! even control it.”
*’ ot sending armies against each " ’ ■IH ” *m“  Th* •**“

Frsnk 
beck««*

Mel#«—How rorree?
Frank—Tke audtenr« »ot tirk ot me.

w*re suit onljr a 
follaw«» the new

So food was called 
name, it wix eomeihin* 

the«» vitamin» 
-I l* mint.

given e few 
Me munched

A ha* (Sue* •*
a Mbtilhar ta mauir* about a msJfo- '
acriet h* ha* »ukmitted *

Fubti»bar—This la quit* well writ- 
ten, but mv firm «sir auhiiahei Work 
fcr.  " l,h wan-knewa Vtmea.

Anther—nelendld: My naine » Smith! 
Landlady—Jntt whan era you going 

to pay yiur arrtar» ot room rant?
Hard-u# Auiher—A» soon aa I ra- 

eelre ike rheek whk-h the »nblltliee 
ill send loe If be accepte the nevel 
•ni »•«••■ i i* vtMHiHeiaa wkaa i 

hat* found e suilabl# aukjeet tod  lb# 
i.«. »t e i /  in ib lt liM .

othdr. Let Joe McCarthy, the bat
tling Marine, take on Andy Vlsh- 
inski, the Mad Ru&aian; Kid Taft 
versus Jumpin' Joe Stalin and so 
on, white the Russian and Amer
ican popuatlons watch the matches 
ov*r television. That beats living 
in fok-hoiea all to pideds. But 
whatevdr you do, don t put any 
State Department men in there 
again« the Ruselens. At sure as 
jou r*  a foot high, they'd take 
a dive' and forfdit tha match

Her maid came back. The slag* 
manager came to announce rhe 
second act. She got up. She survey
ed herself quickly In th* mirrnfr, 
nodded to me and went out. The 
maid moved about hanging first 
act costumes, tidying the dressing 
table, straightening some flowers. 
There was a sheet of paper on the 
table- It wa* rude — but I glanced. 
It bore a noted physician’s name. 
I had to read it — and, rudely, 
pretending to drink coffee, I did. 
1 got up and went into the theater 
and watched the second art Whin 
l* waa over the audience streamed 
out, talking. They said she was

WHEN ifilN G  TtCA »AOS 
If vbu us* tèa bag* whan mal 

Mg iced tea remember to use six amazing, she was levtiy, the was 
of the hag* to four cupe of boil-! exciting.
ing water; lat etand for about *\ "I ’d lové io have her kind of 
minute#, then atlr, etrain. a n d  lif^” a buxom wburban woman 
pour into ice-filled tall glasses. • «*  "Not a worry In the world- AH 
garve with lemon (cut in wedges *K“ ‘ f*m* •«•“ letin" N«*hine 
so i f «  easy to squèe/.e» and fine 
granulated sugar that dissolve» 
ciucbl..

KCCJ4 ARE VALUABLE

LIBERATING THE GRAND i t  BY
(The Loa Angeles Examiner)
Manacled )>y Government regu

lations that prevent free inquiry 
on Its own initiative for the pub
lic wnifarp, the Federal Grand 
Jury system now has hopes of re
gaining its original freedom of 
action. 1

California’s Sen. Richard M. 
Nixon and Rep. Patrick J. Hilling«, 
spurred by official Mocking of the 
Federal Grand Jury when il tried 
to dig into the San Francisco in
come lax scandals, have introduced 
bills designed to free the Federal 
jurors from bureaucrat Ie control.

The measures proposed author*» 
Federal grand Juries to empldy 
their own attorneys and Investiga
tors. This would knock out the 
rule that they can hear evidence 
only when presented by the At
torney General, his gubordinates 
or the Federal courts.

Under th# present rules of crim
inal procedure, th r  grand jury may 
thus aet only on matters the Gov
ernment choose« to present.

It may not investigate. Inquire 
or report on its own volition.

It has no power to criticize the 
executive branch.

It has become, In effect, a 
branch of party government arid 
lost its traditional task of acting 
for the people through its own 
knowledge end observation.

This was shown with dramatic 
emphasis in San'Franctaco. where 
tha Income tax scandals broke out, 
later te widen into a national

Rrabe of corruption in the Internal 
.evenue Bureau.
U. 8. Judge Murphy summarily 

dismissed tha grand jury when it

blessing from Uncle 8am or the Thi„ proVides that the federal gov- 
so-called power trust. - I ernment m ay enter this realm only

Another psychological factor When such Interstate or national 
favoring the federal expansionists welfar# q u e s t s ,  ai lrrigatlon. 
was the feeling that only the nav|gation, flood - control,, etc., are 
ernment could dig up th« v * * * concerned. Franklin D. Tloosevclt 
amounts of money required f d r lgava that promiaa almo, t so 
large-scale projects. Indeed, t h e 8(n 
power moguls themselves helped; Aithough Congrees a n d  t h e  
to foster this belief. Even such a courts have repudiated the Chap- 
smart-opesator as the late Wendell man-Truman theory in r e c e n 
Willkie sold his Common vealth k months, they intend to try it again 
Southern network as the basis for ,n tha hopa ^  panetratlng t h e

whole eastern seaboard.

•rijihe

that fame and adulation. Nothing 
to do but look heautlful. I’d give 
anylbiBg for that serenity and
MN-uril).”

I walked down the cold street 
snd shivered, but not with cold. 
All I could rimember waa that 

. i n i  i| | i uiitn in aummer iast ima of that Iona shaat of paper 
*li pi*i * them ail ev«r again meala — in «»lads, aa aandwich in her dres*mg room. And now my 

w# baliava Ihet te the de- filling», end m ci*e#eaW~’BiWiei 'l f je *  ’llliieiied, too. Rnofsont, poor
that we have kept our

lions eo shali we have !m- 
owed our own lot and the tot 

our neighbors.

inga, H U B
They re valuable for their excel 

lent quality of protein (growth ma
teriel), their iron,^ and certain 

j vitamina. v

tragic,
-P i

liravr
rugnoaii,’

•oui.
lt aald, "tn doubt.”

assistant U. 8. Àttbrnèy 
the sanction of the cduyt* 
Attorney General. •

The Jurors were told they had 
no power to do eo. The attorney 
was reprimanded and relieved of 
Jury duly.

"I realized then,”  said Senator 
Nixon, "that the law waa deficient 
as tt now stands. It would be fu
tile to say that Federal grand 
juries can mak* an dndeMudent 
inquiry without giving them the 
Uxla to sVôrfc With."

lt should not be possible for the 
Government If one of Its branches 
la under fir#, to obstruct the légi
timât« inquiry of grand juries. _

RESOURCES — Henceforth, how. 
ever? the private interest defend' 
era will pool their resources so as 
to raise these vast sums. They will) 
argue that from every standpoint1 
— financial, engineering, manage
ment, service — they can handle 
these undertakings more efficient
ly and economically than the gov 
ernment and without 
the taxpayers’ pockets 
money.

They will .contend that t h e i r  
rates, allowing for tha fact t h a t  
the government pays relatively 
■mall Unfes on 'it* property, are 
aa reasonable as Chapman’s. Fed
eral and state restrictions, too,

dipping into 
s for t _h e

Radio Songitrau .

HORIZONTAL 5 Goddess of 
1 • Ok»’.  .  r,din infatuation

* • r,dl° • Unit of lengthsingar
10 Actor -
11 Skill
A3 Attempt»* 
14 Frali drink

(ab.)
? Speak«*’ 
«Tower 
»Ruminant 

mammal
18 Daviea* usad io Harpy

by goUari 1$ Biblical land
IT Bewildered u  Babylonian
l i c i t a i « ! «  moon-god
20 Detain in port 13 Famil* iheap 

<eUA|) 31 Zainaserve tn prevent the gouging wrhtchJ 11 M anly  <eMA|) 31 i 
did exist before the government 31 New (comb. 34 Weep* 
furnished a "yardstick”  for rate-1 - form) JS Year betwean
making. 24 8 »lrt 13 and 30

In short, paraphrasing Dewev'a

34
IT

parapr
194* campaign slogan, they w i l l  
insist that they can «o  the biggest 
jobs “ better, cheaper and quick
er.”
BATTLE — The first battle on 
this new field will ha fougpt over 
rival plane for development of 
power on the Niagara River tn 
northwestern New York, and for, 
beautification of the famous falls.

Five New York public utility 
corporation« have raised the mon
ey, integrated their engineering 
staffs and drawn the plans for the 
project. They er# ready to go, 
Armv engineers have taatified 
that it will take the government 
five year# for completion, where
as they estimate that the five 
firm« can do it In three.

As against the I<ehman-Roose- 
velt bill for Chapman constnicllon. 
the C'epehaft-Miller measure pro 
vide* tor private handling of the 
job from «tart fb finish Kepi# 
■entatlve William Z. Miliar rep- 
n iente the ere* invoiced Stitt a 
third bill, the -ivee-Uota, w o u l d  
authorlxe roustnit tion and opera
tion by (tovernor Dewey * Mate 
Rower authority.
CLIARCUT -  Never wa* t h #

form)
34flplrt 
21 Barter 3« Therefore
32 Above (poet) 27 0odd«s.e f
33 M ete dlecord
38 Hauvy impact 38 Wolfhound 
38 Entreats 
38 Baric igneous 

rack
40 Fourth 

Arabian caliph
41 Rostrum 
43 More placid 
48 Born •
«TReem* (ab.)
4# Spherical
SICtufht breath

convulrively 
88 Evaluate 
88 Winter vehicle 
81 Anger 
38 Oriental 

guitar 
•1 Brazilian 

macaw 
M Pollack 
dl Condense 
84 Electrical unit

VIBT1CA*.
1 Wench 
t  AuguryI Overlord»
«Pedal*

'V;
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New Year Climaxes Many 
Holiday Parlies Here

The festivity of the season will be climaxed today in 
the last of many holiday parties that have been held in the 
Christmas-New Year week.

No other time is so essentially party-time and Pampans 
in4particular believe entertaining is one of the best ways to

miniature Christmas trees decorat
ed the stairway.

Over 100 guests called during 
the receiving hours.

say, "Happy New Year.”
Among the recent parties was 

an open house in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Hines, 1*21 
CKhries. About 500 guests called
between the hours of 7 and 10. The I. B, Hughey home at 321 N.

The holiday theme was used in . West was the scene of an open 
decorations throughout the hdmg. house last week. Holiday greenery, 
Mr. Irv Akst, Pampa and Can- carnations and roses were used In 
yon, provided special background decorating
music at the Hammond organ ilur-; The table was centered w i t h
Ing the evening.

Assisting were Mmes. H. E. 
Schwartz. Luke McClelland, Earle 
Scheig. George Cgee, Jr., D. E. 
Holt. Jr., Rex Rose. Paul Schneid
er. John Adams and I. B. Hughey.

The table was laid with an im
ported Italian lace cloth, accented 
with a New Year centerpiece of 
white carnations surrounded by 
colorful masks, confetti and New 
Year horns.

Refreshments of punch, cana
pes and holiday cakes were served.

The home of Mr. and M r s .  
QkSnk Culberson was the scene of 
a party honoring Mr. ant’ Mrs. 
Parris Oden, long-time Pampa res
idents who are moving to Ama
rillo.

''Assisting were Messrs, a n d  
Mmes. Roy Bourland. G e o r g e  
Scott. Sherman White, Leslie Hart, 
Joe Gordon, Aubrey Steele, Ar
thur-Teed, Charlie Thut, Gene 
Sidewell and Dr. and Mrs. Walter 
Purviance and Mrs. Luther Pier
son.

Others were Mrs. Richard Stow
ers, Mrs. Lee Moore, Jr., end 
Miss Betty Scott

The table was laid with a green 
linen cloth with a ailver center 
streamer ornamented with char 
treuse bulbs and chartreuse can
dles. A similar arrangement w a s  
used on the buffet. Open-face 
Christmas tree sandwiches, r o l l  
sandwiches, decorated cookies and

A

• V

Æm

holly and evergreen withered rib
bon for ornament. There were 10 
who assisted at the function.

About 100 guests attended.

The annual New Year's formal 
at the Pampa Country club was 
held last evening with about 200 
club members attending. The Mello 
Aires provided music.

Hosts and hostesses were Messrs, 
and Mmes. Ray Kuhn, Bob Cur
ry,r-Eben Warner, Earle Scheig,
Prank Smith, Frank Pata, Parks 
Brumley, Albert Reynolds, Skeet 
Roberts and Paul Brown.

Ruth Millett
If you want others to respect 

you: |
Always do the best job you 

áre capable o f  doing. Don’t be
afraid to pride in a job Montie Wilson.'daughter of Mr. Mr. Cleo Emerson of Pampa
well done. and Mrs. S. B. Campbell of Breck-

Don’t point out the defects in enridge, Texas, became the bride

•• i • ,s> -Äb'-jS« ■ . 8B S H k
MRS. E. B. HAGGARD

Mr. And Mrs. E. B. Haggard Making 
Home Here After Recent Wedding

MRS. EDWIN DekERITT AND DAUGHTERS 
. . . looking forward to New Year

Pampa Family Will Join Husband And 
Father On Island Off Japan Coast

Mrs. Edwin De M.ritt and her ¡here at 509 N. Faulkner since her ! „ ^ " ^ ‘ t h T 'c h ^ h  "weSnesdav 
five daughters have big plana for ¡husband went overseas. Her moth- (or D -y .. service luncheon V 
the New Year we welcome today, er is Mrs. A Johnson, and she y service luncheon.

First Baptists Plan 
Royal Service Day

First Baptist WMU circlies will

also has a brother and Bister in , All circlea will decorate tables

a T o " :.!  *nd M”
m , o M „ , < * * . . ; , * £  “ " “ m “

ter, was a little worried when eon at 1 p.m
Pictured above, left to right, back |w° rd ,C*m* th" *  " V “ ? * ! * --- ----------------— --------row. are Charlotte, 3. Mrs. De. fChwl on the island unUl next Sep- Slipcovers should be i r o n e d

Merltt, Eddie Louis, 11. and in the *mb*r’1 *b*' th*. r**‘  oi whf n "almost dry.”  Press pleaU
the girls decided that missing a and flounces, and then stretch

They are awaiting Army clear
ance on their planned trip to’ a 
small island off the coast 6t Japan 
where their husband and father, 
Capt. Edwin De Meritt, is station
ed.

front row, Diane, 13 months, Caro
lyn, 5, and Sandra, *. They are 
busy packing this week, assorting 
what they can and cannot take 
with them when they go overseas.

They will take linens, clothing 
and kitchen utensils, but will not 
take any furniture — all that will 
be furnished in the brick apart- 

Tha bride selected for her wed- ment building the Army is re

half year of school was nothing the slipcover into place on furn- 
compared to a reunion with their 
daddy.

Here's a purse-size Aaron far 
your perfume that features a 
glass tube for transferring 
your favorite fragrance from 
one bottle to another without 
spilling a precious drop. 1

A good habit to cultivate now la- 
to like the things you get. If you 
can't get the things you like.

iture where it will drt taut and
smooth.

your own character and person
ality. The person who is always 
saying "The trouble with me ia 
— or "U  I weren’t so this or 
so that.”  shouldnc e x p e c t  to 
stand very high in the regard of 
others.

Don’t always be s follower. 
Start something yourself now and 
then. Instead of copying others, 
let others copy you pail of the 
time.

of Mr. E. B. Haggard, son of 
Mr. and Mra. L. B. Haggard^ in 
an impressive ceremony r e a d  
Sunday, Dec. 23, in the First Bap
tist church in Clovis, N. M.

Rev. E. E. Storm, church min: j office.

iMerten Club To 
Meet Thursday

Merten Home Demonstration 
club members will meet Thursday 
in the home of Mra. W. E. Me-

„  . _  ,  „  Cracken, Humble Merten Lease,voss cleaner, here, and Mr. Hag- the Army u  years. The family . The meettng will begin at 1:45 
gard is a deputy in the sheriff s has lived in Army camps all over n.m.

ding, a blue tailored suit w i t h  
blue accessories.

For the past few weeks Mrs. 
Haggard has been employed at 
Voss cleaners here, and Mr. Hag-

opening on the island for Army 
families.

Capt. De Meritt has been in Ja
pan ft months and has been in

ister, performed the slngle-r t n g 
ceremony. The couple was' attend
ed by Mrs. Bess Coomer a n d

'Mr. and Nr*- Haggard 
now living In their new home at 
•l* Sloan.

the country, but except for the 
* r * two years he was overseas during 

the wsr, the familj had not been 
separated before the Japan duty.

From Pampa To Paris, Jewelry Is

the guest book which was design 
ed in the shape of a Santa Claus 
face by Miss Carol Culberson.

she concludes. "It you 
experiment with your 

;ou will discover just 
>t for your personality

ll

Make »mall decisions easily and
cakes, and green peppermint 'quickly. The “ Well, I don’t pa - a I* AM C  LI Jin ;™ j^ ^ s ¡:B e s F A c c o m p lic e  Glamour Ever Had

Azaleas, poinsattia. red roses ¡lhey show too plainly they have- . .  . . ■ .
and red carnations were  ̂ u s e d n-t much confidence in them-; By ALICIA HART |general,
throughout the home. Selves. NEA B««utY Editor |le*r

Some 500 guests registered^ in Don't be e a s i l y  discout aged.
Pick your goal and if you don’t 
reach it by one route, try anoth
er. When you shrug your should- 

„  .. ers and say that you did EVERY-
p t h »  parties complimenting Mr. THING. you could, you aré us- j 

and M y- Oden Included a dinner- ua(ly juat trying to excuse a 
bridge at the Pampa Country club fa„  that should have been a 
hosred by Mr. and Mrs F r a n k
Smith »and Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey KeeD VOUr wold even in , mall
Staele.'and an Informal pm ty last thlng;  If you say. .I H meet you
week in the home of Mr. and ^  Un o c I o c k a o n -t ,n&ke lt ten 
Jgrs. Bruce Pratt. minute«

The dioner-bridge was attended J  afraid to say "N o ’’

“ „ S V 3  „ i . m . n t ,  » !  f “ 1 »• * * • * «  * e e » I U n ,.

scheme.

Before placing your clothes in 
the washing machine, “ spot 
clean”  any soiled areas w i t h  

Mrs, DeMeritt has been living brush and thick suds.

W A I T  Fot
Penney'! WHITE GOODS

• to keep others from being critical 
aMn.~G«na Sidwell honored M rs> *  *"<1 your efforts. But it 

Oden at a brunch laat weekend a t , doean t wetk. 
the OiMBtiY club The buffet was but don’t envy others,
centered with a large >*d candle U «vy  always shows, no matter 
surrounded by greenery. The<* Ihow h* ld you try to conceal it.
were 24 guest* present. i _n r::r~ r~_- “ r r -~- ¡CLAM CHOWDER

Mr. and Mrs Jack Foster Held i Making clam chowder thia sum- 
open house last week In t h e i r  m e r ?  Here’s a flavor trick to re
home between 7 and 10 p.m. As-¡member. Cook the onion* for the 
sistfhg were Mrs. H. H. H icks, chowder in a little butter or mar 
Mrs. Raymond Han ah, M r s . !  garine before adding to the po

ical And 
E  P retty. „vate Life

George Cree, Mrs. Kirk Duncan 
and Mr*. George Cree, Jr.

The serving table was laid in a 
greln cloth accented by a carna
tion and narcissus arrangement to 
carry out the green and silver used 
in decorating the dining room.,

A gold and white scheme w a s  
used in the living room, and four

tatoes and clam juice. Add bits of 
clams last so they won’t overcook 
and toughen.

Civil Defense officials 
keeping several galvanized ponds'
pails in home for fighting fires 
whch could be caused by enemy 
air attacks,

“ Good jewelry ia the best ac- Jev 
complice glamor ever had,” aaysjw! 
vivacious, topaz-hairea Magda of am 
the celebrated clan ’ 6t beauties ~ , 
known as the Gabors. An'i Mag- [V a i  
da, who with her moth via- I «01  
dame Jolie, presides ove .teir 
own Jewelry and coamet. 
located on New York’s lamous
Madison Avenue, haa some veryj By ALICIA HART
definite and artistic ideas about j NEA Beauty Editor
when, where and how Jewelry! Looking lovely on your “ a t  
should be worn. ¡home”  evenings has become an

To begin with, Hungarian-born easy and practical pastime—easy 
Magda (eels American w o m e n| because lounge wear styles are 
wear too little jewelry. "Every j more feminine and varied than 
costume and every occasion offer ¡ever before; practical because 
exciting jewelry opportunities,”  even the most elegant s t y l e s  
explains Magda. "It is important feature a "washable”  label, 
that we women take advantage of; At long last designers are ere- 
them.”  >i »ting decorative outfits that are

Furthermore, t h e  renowned i simple to c a r e  for. Think how 
beauty admits to an absolute much you’lt_enjoy a quilted ray- 
preference for pearls, or at least;on satin o r . brocade mandartn- 
jav»li-y (hat contains pearls, for,when you know you can auds it 
both evening and casual wear.¡clean whenever you wish. (It is 
"Pearls give a softness and glow test to wash satins and brocades 
that' no other stone seems to int- wrong side out to avoid snag- 
part.”  1 gihg-i

Magda insists that aa a rule, T»>*" there’s the newly popu- 
jeweliy should match, but adds, ,» r tattbrsalhcheeked corduroy 
if carefully chosen, a woman can slacks topped with pert little un
wear a variety oi fine items and l 'n*d jackets which also take to 
not look over-dressed. water sa(ely, and emerge pret-

For festive evening wear, Mag- tily. tReirp nber never to Wring 
advise da suggests the glitter of dla- corduroy a. this crushes the pile 

.......  zircons or ihinestones. ?urf*e*>- Washi.n* »°od for taf-

GILBERT'S ANNUAL
I2 PRICE INVENTORY

Always try to keep in mind the quilted rayon shantungs,
dress you plan to wear, the cut io°^  . . . . . .  . , . . .
of the neckline, and your own ,isl f"*1 choice of washable
personality. If your gown is par- lon gin g  attire is endless. Hides- 
ticularly detailed or of a pruned " " 1, rayon tricot jackets a n d  
material, pearls may ba the per- combine with matching or
tact accessory. But glitter or not, | contrasting trouser, and blouses 
Magda says she would n a v a r ,or * lamor on th* hom* ,ront 
wear gold jewelry with an ave- One of the newest lounge set 
ning die.8. ¡Ideas is cotton seersucker quilted

As for neckline«, Magda recnni- v.ith invisible nylon thread. This 
mend« a lage pin at the base oL outfit, by the way. can be 
ibe V, no earrings end a lot ¡washed and dryed without bene- 
oi bracelets. Necklaces ( n e v e r  of pressing. Quilted materials 
chokers) are' suggested for o ff- don’t have to be ironed, either. 
Ihe-shoulder and strapless gowns,! brush on neckbands, cuffs and 
and they should be accompanied hemlines, and then squeeze the 
by short or long drop earrings. • entire garment through plenty of 
Magda likes to see iilgh-neckea I rteh warm soapsuds. Rinse 11 
gowns accentuated by two or well, press water out gtntly and 
three-stem chokers worn w i t h 1*'»*’ ?  outdoors. An occasional
short drop earrings.

Again ahe stresses a never, and 
ihia time it’s never wear a choker 
and long earrings together, or a

shaking during the drying will 
help to fluff the padding.

Central washing . Instructions 
for the majority of rayons are

daytime 1 watch with e v a n i n f 1 simple. Dip In lukewarm soap- 
clothes. Bracelets may be worn1 suds, and never wring the ma
in any number you choosa, as terial dry. Roll briefly In a turk- 
long aa ihey are restricted to tsh towel, and theB shaoe the
one wrist only.

M igda saya the same general
garment on a  clothe« hanger 
That s all there la to it, exceot.

M m t u
F U R N I T U R E  CO.

evening-wear rules apply for ef- of course, for rayon fabrics which 
ter - five dresses. The jewelry ' must be pressed on the wrong 
needn't be as elaborate, but that side, while damp, with a low-i 
depends- on your dies* and the heat iron, 
occasion. Fnun the looks of things, the

Pins may ba used imaginatively • pretty robes and lorn ge sets you 
as possible. Magda sometimes plus received this Christmas are des 
them to black velvet cocktail 1 tlned for tong and luxurious 
shqes, just to be different. Since wear. ' 
there are some late-day and evi*- OUICK gVRt|p 
ning, dresses «that cen t t a k e !  To mak# ,  quick syrup f o r  
JeWelry at all,* Magda ra ffles or French toast or pan-
a handsome pin at Jhv waist, rak« , cook s cup o f brown sug- 
or on a belt or small cocktail ar t  rup nf water m er

„  , . . „ , ,  I low heat until the sugar is dls-
Magda has strong f e e l i n g s  then eoVer and boll gent-

about rings, too. "More than one,”  ,y ter about ten minutes.
she says, "Is unchic.”  For t h e  ------
two-ring entnuslests, however, »he PREGNANCY WEIGHT 
advises wearing one on the third An expectant mother should not 
finger of one hand, and a small- gain «»ore than twentv-five pounds 
er one on the little finger, of above her Ideal normal weight: 
the other. . ¡and ideal normal weight should

•Fine gold jeweli y. or a com- '»• oa*United according to age. 
biuaiiuo o ' p^a-'ts and goto, la height, and -build.
Ideal lor casus oc s p u r t s  FRIDAY SUPPER 
clothes, says Magda. The styling.. For a Frhtsy night supper serve 
of the jewelry should be on the boded codfish with lemon sines, 1 
tailored side, znd billion eai rings beets with their greens,, boiled 
are usually moat appropriate, al- new potatoes with minced pars- 
P-oTigh Magdx Ifefsetr wekfS a ley, and »Heed fresh pesche« for 
short pearl drup. dessert. Good and ' economical,

"My Jewelry suggestions , 111, 100!

It’s time for savings. We like to start the New Year right! It has been our cus
tom for years, before our inventory, to take drastic reductions on all our fall 
and holiday merchandise. Most items are up to 50% off, $ome even more; 
all below our actual cost. Every department in our entire store is ready to 
help you in our greatest yearly clearance.

dresses
Vi O f f

39 dresses, wer# 12.95 to 14.95.. 
53 dresses, were 19.95 to 24.95. . 
27 dresses, were 29.95 to 39.95 -, 
17 casual dresses, were to 12.95..

suits
Va o f f

41 suits, were 59.95 and 69.95 ...............   7Y*tr 9 33
53 suits, wera 69.95 and 79.95 ............   1%’o w  $ 3 9
14 suits, ware 79.95 and 89.95 ............................ I%9 W 3 3 5
45 suits, were 89.95 to I25!00 . . . .  ..............  /Y»ir $ 3 3
All of our famous name lines included. Forstmann Milateens, 
imparted stiarkslcns, Miron worsteds. JoKn Walthers and 
Ardross worsteds . . .  ell oo.

17 wooI gabardine coats, were 59.95 .................. JVmw 3 2 3
8 cashmere (60*/» content) coats, were 79.95. .. fl’wee 3 3 3

21 fleece cffiWTwerff 69.95  ................. JV<wr 3 3 3
15 Forstiriatin and Juilliard suede codts, were 79.95

jVtow $ 3 3
II pure cashmere coat* were to 125.00..............3 3 3

9 assorted designer coats, ware to 125.00 .... .  l%ow 3 3 3  
All of our winter coats included . . . many are bright colors 
and eastels that will go into spring.

Very Soáciel . ; 
53 WHITE AND

. New Soring 
PASTEL TOPPERS 

Were 29.95

7 ParUey* fur-trimmed coets, were 99.95 .......... IVmm 9 $ 3
15 Parkley fur-trimmed coats, wire to 149.95... JV#er 3 77  
5 designar modals . . . lavish fur trims, war# to

Î 179.95 ......................................................... , W ««r 3 3 3

•> s
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A A A H , '

t h e y  j i t  - -
T E L L  Y O U

t T H A T /  li_ ... 4
J T H E  V  B U Y  1 H O W  V O U 
/ ’E M  BIG. •< T U R N E D  , 
S O  T H E Y ’L L  V a ROLAJD*  
L A S T  F E R  J  S O  M AM Y

\ LIFE* t im e s ./ .

"AD, 3 A S O N / J ®  
JM W lL L X  Ü S

UAAGu<H= A  MAN ' 
O F  MY SCHOLARLY, 
A T T A IN M E N T S  j A  
* E A T lN &  * > rrÆ ?  
STOPPED 

ANCHCWl£ö‘ *S^/ 
«• A N D
Al m o n d s / J  / y

good heavens.'W thas
k A M T  ¡S E E IN G  V f  A N 'S v . , .^  ' v
8  T H IN G S ,O R  IS M  6 ÖUN6  IN , M iS TA H  tx~ 
I  T H A T  A  p i e c e !  M A JO R  t YOU WAS A L L  
I  O F A R T IL L E R Y  • iJ IS lN G iN ' ’ D O W N  VtJlH 4 
^  W H E R E  D ID  T H E  B A S T lL L e
r i TT C O M E  G O O D  TH IN S  M iz  HOOPLE

F R O M  ? IS  l W E N T TO,H ER  SISTER’S  , 
S  IT  L O A D E D  t  y ^ A F C R T H  NIGHT O R  r ^ .

W P - t t e D  
1 S e b e r a l

■ ü f  a ' ^
V G IT  IN / -— - ) < / O T
? heh-heh/ V ^ 2 ^ t

M A  Y O U  G O T  H  
C A U G H T  O N  MRS. i£ 
HANKIM'S R O SE N£ 
BU SH  AM ' W AS A  j  

.B LO C K  A W A Y  TO R E 
YO U N O TIC E D  IT—  
LE A V E  -O M E S L E E V E  
A N ' T H ” M E C K  T IL L  

\  L A TE R . E R  SHE'LL

and figured brocades These come 
in deep glowing colors with lapels
and lining of a contrasting satin1 
When worn“, with in  ascot scarf 
to match the satin, they make a 
pe ectly dressed, perfectly com 
fortable outfit for the man abou. 
the house.

Ladies take note! Husbands are comfortable to wear as the old 
a tout to shed those ragged o l d  ones.
robes and blossom.forth in gleam- New simpler, more tailored 
ing sartorial so’ e-idpr. As a result styles orten feature collar, d e p 
of the trend toward informal lapels and tie sash in a contrast- 
television entertaining at home, j  in? color to add a touch of in- 
the fashion of dressier -lounging; ‘ erC3t to s*y'e- The Oriental 
wear for men has really caught] influence of tne Paisley print is 
on. And though new styles a r e  another new ’ fashion for m e n ’ s 
smarter and neater in appear-j rotes. It’s mazt popular , in a me- 
ance, they're just as easy a n d I dium-wefght rayon that’s not too

Da d d y  ? H A P P V
NEW

V EA R ?

(  W E THINK" 
IWE CAN G E T  
)  A SPECIAL , 

PRICE B V  4 
BUYIN G  TW O 
PAIRS AT ^  

.O N C E  f J /

_________ LOOK A T
T H E S E  D A R LIN G  
LOU*'.GING PAJAMAS  
TH E Y 'R E  M AD E  
ESPECIALLY FO R  )( 
w a t c h i n g  t v  » y '

o t h e r  th an  th at  “ ~ 
MONSTROSITY o n  the 
ROOP", THERE AREN'T 
ANY ACCESSORIES 
YOU HAVE TO BUY • A

ONE GOOD THING ABOUT 
A TELEVISION SET . YOU 
DON'T HAVE ANV EXTRAS 
TO BUY LIKE ON A CAR •

on* o' 
broket 
b id  sc 

It  v 
A v* n i 
sptrkl 
as ch< 
w ith  i 
tag tl 
strong 
trical 
Us b* 

But 
what 
never 
life, i 
any w 
oh*, 
ridlcu 
ment. 
this a 
was c 
prehe 
her v  
tion.
# Th< 
Comp 
gaunt 
midw 
jhopi

J ’.it’.WlLUAMS» ‘Ukose aMchovies
WILL DO IT = /-/ «.RN T H IR TY  Y E A R S  T O O  S O O N

V c  F U N IT  P L E A D S - W ITH  IN S P E C T O R...LIBBY L A N G  H A S  D EC O D ED  A  N O T E  
L E F T  B Y  H A M IL TO N  S C R IB E , N A M 
IN G  S P O R T  A S  H IS  M U R D E R E R .

Sf>tyxr f e e d e r  m o u l d  b e  e v e n  m o r e  
N E R V O U S  IF H E  K N E W  T H A T ... G R O W L  O F  T H E  H O M ICID E S O U A D  T O  

T A K E  A C T IO N . j - -  ..... -  -

A L L  RIGHT/ F L IN T; I ’LL  S E N D  T H E  B O Y S
WIVES SHOULDNT 
BE ALLOWED TO * 
TORTURE HUSBANDS 
. LIKE THAT J— V]

D A G  W O O D .7
WHERE DID YOU 
Try G E T  TH A T 
yC LIPSTICK  
'■Af ON YOUR

V  V  FACE? r-

I'M SORRY DEAR.1 
ITS MY OWN /I—- 
I FORGOT r -7
r ju st
KISSED )
YOU 'T SA é

> T H IS  IS A  
G O O D  T IM E  

T O  T A K E  A  
L IT T L E  T R IP

O U T  T O  W A T C H  S P O R T ’S  S P A . B U T  
N O  R A ID  T IL L  W E  G E T  S O M E  P R O O FHELLO, \ TJfi 

DEAR s

‘ ’-tow *

YOU CAN?? I’LL NEVER TAKE 
W H A T? / A N O TH E R  DRINK 

. y  A S  LO N G  A S T  ,
Livt NEVER! )

NO.’ NO. I C A N ’T.' 
Y O U ’D N EVER  
BELIEVE M E...1 
DON'T BELIEVE IT
. myself...

MY HORSE? IT'S/- 
G O N E , H AIR, /YOur 
H ID E ,S A D D LE V HORf 
A N D  BRIDLE... y  GULP 
- ALL GONE U /■> OH,

...BUT 1 1
CAN TELL 
YOU O NE 

TH IN G...

MY STARS 
MAN,TELL 
US WHAty 
HAPPENED!

THAT SCREAM...OHj5£-i£ • 
DEAR, WE NEVER /  X ,  

SHOULD HAVE /  LOOK! A 
f LET DINNY / GUY... IT ’S 
\ O U T  O F OUR I COLONEL 
\  SIGHT.' SM ITH' A

'THERE.1 I  FINALLY 60TI  S E E  YOU HAVE THE A Y E S .  BUT THAT’S  ALL 
CAR O U T FRONT AND IT’S  \  I  CAN TELL YOU! .
GOT A FLORIDA LICENSE! h r ----------
SO  THAT'S WHERE WE'LL / at, i - ' f l l
find  ja m e t  t u l l is ?  t fA F k b m

'  OH, DEAR! TOU MAY 
HAVE TONOW^TOGET 
THE SPARE! THIS TIRES 
MUCH FLATTER THAN 
IT WAS WHEN I  FIRST 

V. NOTICED THAT NASTY 
X . OLD NAIL IN IT ! >

B IA Z E S ./ Y O U  FORGET I ’M A„A MARKED 
JANE! m i  NOMAN, EASYl UNTIL WE’RG 
ALL THATl SAFELY OUT OF TOWN, T MUSTN'T 
DISGUISE \  BE RECOGNIZED BY CERTAIN y  

s- — . T— SINISTER R U F F I A N S '^

’EM ALL SQUEEZED IN'. 
HOPE WE DONT HANE TOI 
k UNPACK THAT TRUNK 1 

— , S O O N ! y - ^
McX.ufWt D/MiraU, be.

ONLY SOME WAY 
l TO WARN HIM. ,

INSIDE, FIRST

TVVfcX'O «S. OTA % 
9PNIM' R>AS\̂ > «'TOÄX 
Ç,OVSOOWM '. I—---- ‘-----

HAVwlsAMtVYOO,N\A'f*V. AM' 
MtVs) K  VMSMKiA THAVK VOU 
Y tA « , I FOR AVV YOO’vJt 0\0 
OoRV ’/VOU  tAE rt* S ^ w r7 m ~
- ,  Z<^YV___ tS5l *. H im  Æ

WWEM V TW\NA< ! YEStA *. AVMÌT \T 
OV TV\E 9 0 0 « !  A 9YW  f  NT WE p 
COOMTR\ES> ”  (T COOYO JOE»’ — 

— I a — 1 eEvsq ' eta
■  IQ X  <bOVOVOO«TH-

OW WOVE fcO. 
T O Ä  EViERYOViE 
AVE O V W  TW t , 

t______ _ v j o v l v o :

l « B C W  
WS2 t*» 
G>ONt4A 
BE A  
W H A »G  
0\L\îY l  ,

C MASCOT, 
OINAH l,i, TH AT 

CAT HAS WORN 
O UT HIS -S 
WELCOME/

«»AN’ TH EM  
LEOPARDS

POUNCED ON . 
M E FER A  < 

S A F E T Y  TR A T 
B E A T US,

/ S ro M f C

BUT Y& LUCK’S 
BOUND T*CH ANG E 
IN TH ’ SEASO N  A* 

COMIN' UPTHONEY, 
•CAUSE T H E M  r  
r  BASKETBAW L 1

g o a l s  a r e  j ,
. to  F E E T  

O FF'N
TH' FLOOPX B l

f ( MOAN) AH \ 
TRIED T r I 

1 DODGE T H ’ ¿-. 
> RASCAL AN ’ 
COLLIDED WITH 
TH ’ GOAL POST,.

ORESSED AN’ 
L E T 'S  HIT TH  
ROAD F E R  ,  

S  H O M E/

CSQB-d THOMPKINS 
COST US WILDCATS 
TH* GAM E AN’ TH ’ 
TITLE.,,OUR OWN 

M A S CO T/

HE WAS GOING TO SAY 
THAT WE WISH YOU 

A VERY
I'VE BEEN 

A SAP
FIGHTING 
WITH MY 

V FISTS, >

CjJ*HEN BUZ, THE JUDO EXPERT, DR0P5.,. KICKS,

ASTWNSLt 
VÙ HOLD! 
BUZ IS 
FORCED

I KNOW I  CJONY, RATHER, BUT.W H A T IN HEAVEN A R E YOU 
USING T H A T  S TU F F  FO B ?  YOU 
DON’T  HAVE W H ISK ER S, p T ” 

V IN C E S S . Ji------— J

P R . WILLIAM J .Q  BUOO> 
E R S T W H IL E  M I L O — 
/HANNEFSEP P R O F E S S O R . 
O O E S  B E E S E R I*  AGAINST
hiscaptofì^ ìhSpace...

'  G E T  HIM 
iN sioe^  
te O C K Y l... 

I 'L L  K NOCK  
O UT  T H E  
C O N T R O L

LEAVE M E . YOUNO 
F E IE N D ! I ' L L  S TA N O  

O F F  T H E  F O E  ! ^
^UDDENLy. FROM 
BEYOND THE DOOR

RATHER, WHAT OOES 
AFTER SHAVE LOTION
—t d o ?  r r ~ -----------

¿'MOW. 
DOC I

T H 'O L ' GU PER >----- n
BRAIN A IN 'T  N E V E R  
IPLE ...EGEECIALL'Y. IN 
■M ERGBNClB« /  .

TAKE TH ESE G R O C E R IE S 
T O  P E T U N IA , AN D  HURRY,
BUM, L O A F E R / ___
SHE'S WAITING 1^?---------O
F O R  T H E  )  (  OLU TJ
W IEN ERS /  /  V Z T _ I

OO OM /*" ALL I  ] WELL, QUICK! MAYBE Y 
CAN SEE IS /CAN READ SOMETHING- IN
x  STARS / ) Xx THEM ! , ryrn  r

A m y  e y e f u l s  } Im  s o  c r e a m e d  from
FOR ME, I LAST NIGHT I  C A N T 
LARDY? J  FOCUS ON THE HOCUS 

V  ■ T - v r T  POOLS/ m a y b e  IT -L j  
4 - 1  x V  s t r e t c h  m y  s t e m s —

TRIS blasted  n ig h t 
g o w n -  YEEEOW/

r  1952!! THIS IS THE 
YEAR WHEN WE BUV A
k H O M E  O F  O U R  O W N '

WELL, WHAT’S THE 
M ATTER, MAZEL? 

A R E N 'T  YOU > 
S ^ ß X C U E D ?  V /

OH, WALDO! THAT’S WHAT 
YOU PROMISED ME '  
LAST VEAR...AND THE/

E \  SHOULD  
TH1MK VOU’D 
BE HAPPV  

THAT I’M SO 
CONSISTENT ,

YEAR BEFORE.. 
AND THE YEAR 

L  BEFORE.. ___^ O F  VANILLA?
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Nina Wilcox Putnam
Copyright 1951 by NEA Sonríe«, Inc.

TB K  ITORVr Aim* Co*roy, de
signer for  th* Jewol Arm o f Tram - 
kail *  C e * M > r . h** learned thaï 
hrr bu*b**d. m l r u l r f  with a 

, la r« «  n a  a l *»o**7 Tram holl’o, 
k a f H a r t ó n  loot *r opra« «30« o f 

! H i  m oatr while oa a spree. Tem - 
, a r  hep* Alata ta  help him make 
It ap a i t  a* Alma «eeMoa la aell 
earn* af her discarded Jewelry to a 
ge ld -h art**  I r a .  » a t  while laek- 
la c  throach the aid trlaheto ahe 
falla ta • *« a pair o f faaey r t f  
llaka ah* had o t t i  m a d e  for 
Tommy.

(A T,.

XV
tunch time Alma Conway 

left Trumbull's a little after 
one o’clock and took her box of 
broken trinkets to the addreaa she 
bad so often heard over the radio.

It was a lovely day and Filth 
Avenue was in its gayest mood, 
sparkling in the crisp sunshine 
as she walked downtown, drifting 
with the colorful crowds. Breath
ing the keen air made her feel 
stronger with that strange, elec
trical magic which New York at 
Us b«ct exerts.

But'she was a trifle timid about 
what lay ahead o f her. She had 
never bean in a pawnshop in her 
life, nor had an errand which in 
any way approximated her present 
one. But, she tpld herself, it was 
ridiculous to feel any embarrass
ment. Thousands of people did 
this sort of thing every dey, that 
was obvious. But the slightly ap
prehensive feeling had not left 
her when she reached her destine- 
tion.
t  Th« Mammoth Gold -  buying 
Company was situated in a rather 
gaunt old-fashioned office building 
midway between the fashionable 
shopping center and the loft-build- 

.m gs further to the west. It had 
a dingy look about the entrance 
and judging from the paucity of 
names on the directory-board, 
most of the original occupants had 
tong since moved uptown to better 
quarter«.

Alma found the room number 
ited with'

stepped into the hand-worked ele
vator along with a man carrying 
a mound of unmounted fox skins.

shabby foreigner with a port
folio under one arm and a couple 
o f flashy-looking gum-chawing 
girls, obviously returning from 
lunch. /

At the tenth floor she got out and 
as the elevator door clanged shut 
behind her, stood looking around 
at the blank doors which con
fronted her on every side.

All of the offices in sight ap
peared to be unoccupied.. The 
Mammoth p e o p l e  must, she 
thought, get a very cheap rental 
in such a place. She hoped that 
this did not mean they would hag
gle over price! But that was hard
ly likely to be true of a firm which

iear after year had bid in the 
tumbull sweepings! ____

ahe wanted »out difficulty and

'T'HE corridors ran from the ele- 
vators in such a way as to 

make it difficult to see at once In 
which direction the number she 
sought, lay. And then just as she 
way wondering which way to turn, 
the music coming from the radio 
down the hall to her left was In
terrupted by a familiar slogan. . .

“ This program is coming to you 
through the courtesy of the Mam
moth Gold-buying Company, the 
oldest establishment of its kind In 
New York City. . . .*

The announcer’s voice filled the 
echoing corridor with a strange 
predominance, and Alma followed 
the sound of it to the open door 
through which the sound was 
pouring. At the threshold she 
paused and looked in, faintly sur
prised to find no one there. The 
radio, turned on full blast, seemed 
to have no listeners.

The office itself was an ordinary 
one such as she had expected to 
see, with a receptionist’s desk be
hind a high counter shut off to the 
ceiling with a metal grille such as 
is common In any establishment

where valuables are handled. Be- J 
yond were a couple of empty desks ' 
with work neatly stacked In piles,
typewriters and filing Cases, while 
the far wall was broken by two 
windows which looked out upon 
She dingy bricks of the adjoining 
building.

A door marked “ Mr. Wheelar, 
Private" led to the In n « room. 
Alma raised her voice In competi
tion to the blaring radio.

“ Hello, thercl” she caUed. “ Can 
I get a little service, pleeseT”

There was no reply and after 
a few minutes of waiting Alma 
found a buzzer under the recep
tionist’s window end pressed it 
vigorously. She could hear it ring
ing In the private office, but. al
though she kept her finger on It 
steadily for quit« a while, there 
was no response.

Glancing at her watch, she be
gan to grow Impatient. Time was 
slipping by and she wanted to dis
pose of the things she had brought 
and get back, to The House before 
she overstayed her lunch hour.

Obviously the receptionist here 
was overstaying h «  lunch hour, 
but it seemed Incredible that a 
place of this sort would be left 
deserted with the front ijoor open. 
And that radio! Someone In the 
private office had In all probabil
ity turned it on to check the com
pany’s broadcast and was very 
likely sitting in there deaf to 
everything else! Well they’d bet
ter come to life and . take care of 
her! '  >

a a •
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(.'lu ilIM  a dr ara accepted until I 
a m. for weekday publication on earn* 
day Mainly, About People ada until 
t  a m. Deadline for Sunday paper — 
dandified ad» 11 a m. Saturday. Main
ly About People 2 p m. Saturday.« h

Th* Pampa -New» Will not be 're- 
aponalbl* for more than one day on 
-error* appearing tn ttrta lean*. Call In 
immediately whan you find an error 
has been made.

Monthly Kata — *1.50 par Una par
month (no copy change».

CLASSIFIED RATES
“  (Minimum ad three S-point louts.)

1 Day —85c per line .
S Days—22c per Hip per day.
S Days—17o per line per day.
4 Day»—1 tie per line per dny.
5 Day»—15c per line par day.
« Day»—14c per line per day
7 Days (or longer)—ISc par Una 

per day.
Personal

your drug necdVcall 3,i£> - 
livery. Malone-Kee) Phar-

f& K  ADD 
free

ALCOHOLIC' Anonymous meet» each 
Thursday night S:0<) o'clock, baee- 
ment. Comb»-Worley Bldg. Ph. SMS. 

Skeliy Butane *  Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Bkelly qietrlbutor, Pampa. Texan 
Ph». SSM . Nlta 758 U44 8. Barnes

Spacial Notices
MRS. C. C. CHANDLER. Spiritualist 

Readings. »2.00. Call 4SSS-J. 738 8. 
Barnes. J

Rest H om es 5-A5 -A
HAZEL CAROTHERS, convalescent 

home, male attendants on S4 hour 
duty plus nurses to give expert care. 
Write Box 594 or call 122. Panhan
dle.-Texas.

VT7ITH an indignant shake of her 
”  wrist Alma tried the gat# 

which led Into the main office. To 
her surprise it opened at her touch. 
She walked through and rapped 
smartly on the inner door.

There was no reply and after a 
moment’s hesitation- she turned 
the knob. She could, she.thought, 
apologise and explain her need 
for haste.

But there was no need for an 
apology. The room beyond was a 
scene of uttar confusion.

Furniture had been overturned, 
papers were scattered everywhere 
and, on the floor, lay the body of 
an elderly, man, his snowy hair 
stained by the dark pool of blood
in which he lay.___

(Th Be ContlsnwO '

6 Monuments 6
Pampa Monument Co.

SOI E. Harvester_______ ■ Ph. 1152

Drug Needs

D u rT W a n  Service,'f> K T l60 10» * » l  I«**« h i
Term* Firestone I l w r j j h .  «Ut. *  . C. H. MUND Y .REAL ESTATEDuracleaned In your own hops* Colors 

revived' re-rnllvened pile rises. NO
scrubbing or shrinking.
Upholstery and Carpeting

Rodio Lab
“Pa m p a  r a D io  La *

Salea and Service 
T17 W. Foster Phone

m  tvKIRs iUpiô LAR. PW "H
Call ui for repair oa au Radio and

T  V. Bets. ___
36 Air Conditioners ' M

Moke that Electric Train com- 
' píete by buying the acces

sories from . . "
.B F. GOODRICH

44 iM *■ Curiae Phono til

34

"beS MOÖRE TIN  SHÖP ~
Sheet metal, heating, atr-condltlonlng 
Phon» Kit__________88« W. ICIngamlii
37 Refrigero! ion » 7
WrUftftCB ALL Ua KKA RMFÇ1-'

sa. Wa.ie r a t o u s  and Ga* Range*, 
aandsra.rant floor 

Ward Co.
Montgomery

*0_ Movin g - transfer 40
feRUÌÌE & SÓN 

Transfer - Storage
fe e n  of expel lance la your guarani«* 

of t sttoV set vice.
916 W. Brown Phone 934
LOCaC movingOC AL movlng and hautlng. tra#

Ì T % r & / « tyéo«C11’ & 4v .i
¡tOY ÈfitìE movlng and aaotiug. Wa try to pinosa «ver» m  mi *ur prlcap and work. Phon* 1447J.
fltjCK ’B TRANSFER. Insured, Local 

Long Distança. Compare my prices. 
510 8. Gillespie. Phon» 1870-W.

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

Cuyler , - g p s »  Ml
8H0> ADbfÑoTSR’IFor Quality and Prie»

Sportsmen's Headquarters
<5ä r CBT~c A f t o a r a

For Rant, For Bala, Posted, House 
for Rant, Room for Rent, Moue* for 
Bala. Closed. Open, Bold and othara. 
10c each and t  tor 8f 

ComiPampa Nawa, nmarclal Dept.

70 Musicai Instrumenta 70

Use Your Bonus
In a lifetime Investment of a
Spinet or Console Piono.
’ v These famous makes 

Wurlitter, Gulbrenstn “and 
Knabe pianos,

dlstinguiHhkd fo r . their musical ex 
calTence ere available In choice

Mahogany, blonde mahoganfy 
or richly figured walnut.

Wilson Piono Salon
1221 Williston Phone 3632
t hike Kant o f Highland Pen. Hoop

Kirkhom & Kirkhom
REAL ESTATE

Ph. Jeon, 3392 or Foye, 3274 
Office 1704 Christina

M. P. DOWN!, -
11,nut am* " Lnao*

Phone 1264
■ Kaut Ostata

HETHCOCK ond FERRELL
Phon* Iti -  Til -  4410 <
Tour Listings Appreciated

HUGHES INVEBTMINVI
___ I Estui» end

UhJ^2»LJiMÎÎ21!Lâ!Éi:
(■NT OC 
1 Loan*!. Puoi

OORP.

SPECIAL
For sole good down town brick 

building. Phone 1831.
sm a ll  PLACE Por «aie, 81iSôi 

Terms 'If dsalred. 804 Scott.

ink N. Wynne_________  Ph. MTS
T952 Bargains For "You1

1 bedroom brick, I baths on Mary Mi
lan. •

7 room brick. Chari*»
S room, beautifully furnished on 
I. i'baric».
2 bedroom N. Sumner
2 bedroom efficiency partly furnished 

on Mary Ellen
I room near park on Christina 
Sever*! good Income properties.

Landrum • Boom
Ph. 12*1 -  Ph. 20U

Your Listings Appreciated 
— R E ijriiiT A T iirvn jiT tiiiar—  
White Deer Land Ce. Phone SITS. 

Ben Quill Mickey Lidr*-k
BEN WHITE, R g a liim ti"

p
ProtectvE zä

UN1TED**VAN^ LINE»

tons
118

Torpley Music Store
pineta, I 
. Awn 

N. Cuyler
Spinets. Grands, Small Uprights DredPlanro 180"

*17-81 E.
T l

T/l TO 1/1 OFF ON ALI. 
PRESCRIPTION g

Cretney's,
AT

110 N. Cuyler
Miscellaneous

Garages
12x20-5570 —  20x20-5930
Not prefab. Bult complete on your 

lot. Concrete floor. 2 coats paint. 
Overhead type door.

10% down — 3« months to pay
Virden Perma-Brlt

718 N. Wells Ph. i« l» -W

I T  Nur— ry
W ILL KEEP Children1“ !»  my home. 

Fenced - In back yard with plav 
equipment. Reasonable rates. «17
Doucette. Ph, 1988-W . __

--------crflLbRKN'STNUMfcRY''
By Hour. Day or Wook 

«28 N. Welle Ph. S8S4-J
fLAYHOUB* NUltBKftY. 600~T>‘. 

Christy. Ph. SII9. Open dally Mon 
day through Saturday. I a.m. tUI 
« p.nt., nltes except Sunday. Wed 
* p.m. till midnight.

i2  Palnflng, Paper Hng. » i

75 Feeds and Saads
b I T s u r e  t o  A i k  about " W T

75

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Good buys shown by oppoint-
4 eloe* In houeea, $150 per month In- 

come, $«500.
t room modern 1J. Nelson, 87500.
Will trade nice 5 room house and ga

rage, chicken houses on 1% acres. 
Nlc* 1150 model car to trad* on houaa 

Will pay ¿ash difference.
7 room apartment house, a good buv. 
Large garag* apartment of 100 ft. lot 

in Fraaar Addition, 8S600.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

H T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
Orric* Duncan Raaldanca

Ph. MA Bids 844« J
Your Listings Appreciated

jtA ir  __  .
«0 ft front.

105
ornar lot^ln

_____ _ _ _ _ _  Phons 4385
i o r  Lot*
FÒR i m  By 0 «

Fraser Addition.

110 Suburban Property 1 Í Ö
HSuTO^ANC L d f i ;  ‘4 room eafkgw 

callar. Bargain for quiek aale. E. J. 
Malone, Shell y tow n, Texas.____.

T i l  Óut-of-Town Prop. I l l
r o k  BALfc Ay ö w n s r T acre farm.

on Superior 
nblTea

_  Mash. Pellets 
Krumbiles fer December and what 
they are worth on . 5 gallon water 
toun taina.

JAMES FEED STORE
Ph. 1«77 _________  588 »  Cuyler

»0 Pots 80
ÍÍR D s  k o r  b a l k  : Ail roller»- from 

registered etock. Reasonably priced. 
I l l  W. Browning. Ph. 220«.

W. M. LANE REALTY CO.
TU W. Foster Ph. IT*

Bit Year* In The Panhandle 
M Years In Construction Buslnrt
Your Listings Apprecloted

«00 N

, Paper Ting,
in s r m — *

apering

111 W. Browning. 
K$Kïïl¥KKK6Bôa

Painting and 
Dwight ______

Saw Shop
one «III

44
----------------Sh EPh î RE

The Saw Sharpening Me *
«12 E. Field »/. Blk. R. of 8. J ante«
46 Dirt, Sand, Grovel 46

___ ______  . . ten Terrier M p
Pies from ehampton stock. See at 

20 N. Hasel. Ph. 1»T»-J. 
r o k  BALfc: Male black (ÇElnese. 

»30 SV Banks.
83 Form Equipment 83

Hjb~míLlb iDQtjtt-tfgl^F
13(0

~ fcAR'f b i t's" hARb'ÄNb éfKiCVK r  
Drive way material and top boll. 

213 N. Sumner Phone l i t i
i r Shrubbery

10 Lost and Found 10
: khlnestone Eracelet In or near 

Shirley Grocery. Reward for re
turn. Call »343 or leave at Shirley

LOST
Shir

LA .GEBT GROWERS of Hardy oroe- 
■ In the 8W.

«d. lit, «-re. 
50 Building Supplies 56

mental nursery stock 
Bruoa Nuraary, Alan re ad.

C3Ü __ ,
International r a n »  . Servie«

»12 W. Brown Phon«
For Mora Power

Massey-Harris Tractors 
J. S. Skelly Farm Store

601 W. Brow»  ________ Ph. 8310
# í Sleeping Room* 92
roôkts p ö i n i E N  ö w g r - ' i t Ä m  

■ t«r. Friveto bath

Grocery.
Financial 1 1

Dirt

H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
117 B. B j j k B  Phone» 382-147»

NT PRODUCT^ CÖT 
ork Calicha Drivaa

Sand and Oravi"I
3..I Price St._________Phon» M07-W
55 Bicycle Shop»

14 Inaurane# 14
- Bicycle «  Trloyd« 

I Parta

J m ifiÉ S Ê  Steam
heat. Running water. Private 
from »8 00 up. Hlllaon Hotel.

I -

urniihed A portm onts 9 5
i  kOOM Efficiency apartment, fur- 

nlshed. Bills paid. Private hath, ga
rage. 160 month. Couple ouly. 61*

s Bicycle 
Repaira and

648_N& Bunks Phone 88»«
iAcK'B filRb SHOP'----------

Repair« and Parts
384 N. Sumner____________Phone 488»

v W f t S b N  MATTRESS tO .
__________________________________  li t  W. Fogter . Phone *32
VIRGINIA'S Beauty Shop suggests £ 2

N. Froat. Ph. 115».

113

Carroll Adama at 
heeler, Texan.______________

Prop.-To-B e-M oved

510 aero. Sea 
W

113
l'.ouM Modern frame house. 1’rlc* 

81900. Ph, l i t i  I I
IÌ4 - Trailer House* 114

Tor Automobile Liabili
ty Insurance

SEE B. E. FERRELL Agency, gen- 
Ph. 341. “  “

-^FÜ RÑ Ílll^D  “APÀRTM EST“ 
rent. Ph. 31 or «10. ___

Tor
ROOM Pur nlshed apartment. 

■aii.' n m d M U M É M É
'hin«

eral Insuranca 
Frost.

10» N.

18 Beauty Shops, T l

____ __ion* i860 after 13 o'clock.
r o T T ^ ö T T f u ^ h S T S iß ln a T ^ K n :  

dren welcome. School bua line, 1301 
R. Bamea, Newtown. Ph

k v ^ m / r — —5 R T

you use that cash gift tor a new 
permanent..4Q5 N . Christy. Ph, 4810. 
V ib L E T S  BEAUTYnShop fo T ln i

F O O T B A L L E R  O F  Y  E A R — Princeton’s All-America 
back Dick Kmzmaler smiles as he hold* Heiamgn Trophy awarded 
to  h im  in New York at nation’s outstanding football plajraot

EXEC FOR IK E -S e n . Frank 
Carlson (R., Kan*.), above, is the 
new executive director of the 
Eisenhower-for-President ‘ boom 
in Waihington. Carlson's ap
pointment was announced by 
Sen. Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr. 
(R., Mai*.), manager of the cam

paign to draft Ik e ._____

your beauty needs all year ‘round. 
Ph, }»10.

SPllND Y (5uk ‘  Christmas gift cash 
on yourself. Get a new permanent 
at Hlllcrest Beauty Shop. Ph. 1*1*.

19 Situation Wanted • 19
HOUSE CLEANING arid baby sitting 

In your home. Call 4933-R. Mrs. J.
TotMson. -

21 Mato Hatp Waiitad ~ST
y 6 0 n ^ ‘M A H  with occount- 

ing background for payroll 
and timekeeping depart
ment. Prater man with rt 
cent industrial experience. 
Reply in own handwriting. 
Write P. O. Box 937, Pam
pa, Texai

Curtain* £1
ctjRTAlNSi washed, atarohed And

Laundry

•nt*. eleotric 
Olllisple. Murphy Apt«.

MU. 
turnia! X

refrigeration.

stretched. 
I Davis Ml

SS i l
American Steam L a u n d ry

51* 8. Cuyler Phene IM
¡ft0 NÍNÓ“ b 0T n r -in my- Kom». i-wH 

sonable rates. «17 Doucette. Ph.
1983-W.

2 RÖdld Trailer house, I Veda 
utilities furnished. Reasonable.
34114. __________

F roOM Furnished‘duplex apartment. 
Very close In. No olijn tion to ono 
MMUl H

hâti7.
Rh.

_ _  »48 montn. bui»
Bee at 80S E. Franti». Ph. ItflB  

WfRÑI8TiiSb"T_hoom garage“'apart“ 
ment. No peta. »08 B. Francia. Ph 
1(31 H

96 Unfurniahod Apta] W
81. ;f3 l^ n “p S aby“ .Ittin*. r ^ M ~<CTtirniiyed »TartmenT'and _88o hour or 85.00 week. 125 B. Bank». garage. .««4 N. We«t. Ph. 1T83-W.

91

3 NEW 2 Bedroom
Houses with attached 

Gc rages
FHA or Gl LOANS

Loans 
1009 S. Wells 

1001 and 1033 .$. Dwight

Call M. V. WARD
Phone 2040 or 71.6

Your Last Chance
In 1951"

NEW 3 bedroom home, corner lot. 
natural woodwork throughout. Good 
location, » i860 down. Total price 
18760 with 175.00 per month. No 
loan expense.

1 roont home on paved »troM. Two 
large bedroom», on bu* line. 11450 
down. Total 17760 With $60.«7 per 
month. Nb loan expense.

11100 TOTAL
For this small 3 bedroom horn» and 
garag». Thla 1» gOod Income proper
ty. Might rent this for 160.00 p»r 
month.

AUTO LIABILITY 
INSURANCE 

Budget plon $25.00 par year 
C. A. Jetar, Agency
Ininrance 4k Real Estate 

813 Barnard Ph. 41M
Your Listings Appreciated

TRAiLE ( T h OU S ES 
Why pay rent?

Own o  nice modern home on wheUe 
.and make more money by following 
your work. We finance new ant 

u»ed trailers. Bom» used one* fur rent.
Pampa Trailer Sales & Parts

1213 E. FredertO______
1 1 6  G arage» f l i

Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310
Broke ond Winch leryloo
'íA C B W ü rrd p ia r

r BusinessServio« Jo O o r____ _
l«0l Ripley_________________ Phono M3

W 0ób i« ‘| imient andWheel alignment 
310 W. K ln pm lll
1 Î 7
“ TO M M Y
«0« W. Foster

balancing 
Phpna 48

117

Tú e a L a t  c a m  
"W at Wash - Roi 

7 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Open ta 7 ilo p.m. Mon. 

Closed gatu 
231 B. •Atchison

.A Ö S b K Tugh Dry'* 
Tu««. Wad. F

Mon. Thura.

Del. 128 8. Hobart. Ph 10»:.
aVhT'g LauNd RY,

wat. Fra* ploki
axpei
kup.

Éxperienced_òil Field ^ 6 8
Dozer Operators 

Wanted

rough. ___ _
at 001 Sloan.____________

ÍfiÓÑfNd DONE by tha doaenT
Uhid'. »pTa’ .wilU* Phone'll 

Household Goods

garage. _______
17 Furniihed Heuies
2 Ro o m"VL’ liN iihEd“  house for rent
■  at 785 8. Barnes.________ * _
r S o G M  MODERN furnished hound. 

Electric Refrigeration; Also sleep- 
Ihg- room» l»3_B. Bomervllle. _ 

Fiedr'oom.uhftimUhed apartment for 
rent. Hhown between 5 and 7 p.m. 
1*47 noffe*. Ph. 8o*o-j,

rR W ifo 'k u T S u h MI m I  house, modern, 
111 N. Houston. Ph.

»ONt (TRANSPARENT) WORLD -  
globe help» dram atize instruction in  the /

A new-type transparent 
 ̂ Air Reoerve course of the

t  officer-training program at Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. Seen 
looking over the novel globe are Paul Seymour, New York; Thomai 

« Reed, Greenwich, Conn.; Maj. James H. Searle, instructor, and 
£ ' . Th ■ _ Robert Hrokaw, Chicago.

RUSK TO QUIT? -  Washing
ton reporta'aay Dean Ruak, aa- 
«latant Secretary of State for Far 
Eastern affaire, above, ia expect
ed to resign soon to take e posi
t i f »  ia  private enterprise. The 
State Department declined to 
comment on it, but Rusk's as
sociates said they wouldn’t be 
surprised if he left government 
service for the higher pay and 

greater calm of private life

Overtime paid after 40 hour«, month- 
ly corning, good. Call

Howard Show Contracting Co.
Phone 1118 Lev«land, Tax. Nlte ph. 
1088-J or Sundown. Texas phone 
3891.

~ T B W " W H ifM b ~  —~ a t ~ o n c 1~~‘  
Men to train In »ales and servloo. 

Good atartlng »alary, fast advanca- 
ment. Tranaportation furnished. Ap
ply In poraon, no phone call». Bae 
Manager.

114 N. Cuvier
Singer Sewing Machine Co.

Wanted:
4 brick-masons, for long job. 

Must be average or better. 
Good wage*. Open shop. 
Call, after 5 p.m. Ph. 220, 
Pampa.

S\ Male Hdp Wanted
WANTED- Married man for ranch 

_ and farm work. House furnished. 
Muat have ranch experience. V4 mil« 
w«at. north. >i mil« we«t of 
Kingamlll. H. L. Boone.

i»f.o s r iw iN d  M A c H i s K i i o r f u 'w :
Crawford. Ph. 2041-W.

POR BALE i Furniture and lea box 
In good condition. 72» N. Banka, 
f t .  H888-W.

couple only,
8»l. ___________  '

98 Unfurnighed House« 9tt
S RObM Vtlrnlahed 'houa* lore rent 

to coupl« only. «17 N. Cuyler. Ph. 
»211.___

F o il RfcNTi 8 room“ modern un

Use your bonus money
to buy these 'way above aver

age bargains.
One-6 piece solid oak dining 

room suite $59.50
One-8 piece walnut dining 

room suite $49.50
One-5 piece chrome dinette 

suite, like new . . .  $49.50 
One-solid oak table and six 

chairs...............  $59 50
Texas Furniture Co.
Bh. 607 210. N. Cuyler

tI b d PL E  - ELECnrRT(r  new Home 
Bewlng Machine for aate. 848

i. Ph. “ “  "

___ > p _ ____  _____  unfur
nished house, attached garage. Call 
812». Ed Wohlgemuth.______________

103 Reel lítate Fer Sale 10$
fo iO a l S T B ?  riW NKX:- » room 

modern house, floor furnace. Bar 
gain. Watt aide. Call 1242 or 4002-W 
afttr * p.m.

land juat outald* city limit*. City 
utlllile» avallabn. Inquire IBS 8. 
Faulkner. Ph. t4 i-J . '*

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE . OIL • ^ATTLE
109 W. Kingsmlll

,"4G YEARS IN THE PA.NllAI
N Reol’ l

Banks. 3936-J.
Practically naw "Easy" washer. ( 8?,

jf r ------  -------. Joe Hawkins. Refrigeration 
34t W. Foster________  Ph 554

312
___  JHANDLE"

I. n X M E i O N  ftgofEgtote 
Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

Start Off 1952 Right
By investing your bonus cash 

i K 6a I Estatein

Th c y H  D o  Ic Every Tim e  «***»«*»>— ««» B^y Jim m y Hatlo

»M 'S S  RULER SCARES 
1WE FURLS INTO 
BURMlMâ THE

MiDtMHT'OiL ■  M  
BEFORE EVERY 

EXAMlhtATIOM <

to -

22 Feme le Help Wanted H  MllRRELL FURNITÜRÊ 
experienced fountain girl who|tt| 

wants to work regular. Ex-

S room duplex 2 block* from main 
part of town. 2 baths, double ga
rage. Excellent condition .. $12.000 

i 1 unit apartment house. Revenue 
about *300 per month. All new. will

r _  - r , .  Ifc - j - — j . ---------- | sell or trade for land.
16X08 t l e c r r i t  Appliance Co Several 2 and 3 bedroom houses.

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Ùma Range« « WgaHnig Marhln^s 
a«frlf( Aratori • /tome Procter«

f

! .1 . T . ' -  COMES THE 
. -i -TJL 04V .«S o  

' A  LISTEN t o  
:  C J s r n o N « - .  

• . 9- ‘/c a r - o l d
•- • ¿:vSl\'aR THEY 

; a t
f"s h e ,a d -

cellent hours. No pile work 
or Sunday hours. Apply jn 
person ^o Horvester Drug.

AVON- ( ' o s m E T iCS*"l l f ls 'o p e n iiiK  fo r  
attractive, ambitious woman, :i5-«0, 
who wants extra money. Car neeea- 
nary. Write Box iu>4, Amarillo.

Experienced alteration lady for 
full time work. Mult be ablf 
to work on both man and 
woman's clothinp. Apply to 
Levina's.

WANTED! female cFackers. 
Apply in parson to rponoger 
ot Furr Food Store. s

3r*

Stone - Thomasson
Coma by and Sea Us.1 " 'S  B i v v r ,  liv in g  room suite, r,. , i u  BI 1

bejjdun) suite, single bed. 2 bouhie: Phone 1/66 - Hughes Bldg 
beds, living room chair, has« rocker. Your Listings Appreciated

THEtfM’8 CASH t7Nftklnfb^5Tr ~

101 8. CUTLER 
c d b k  8TOVE. Living

Phone 1248 |
room Kiitt. c.

«finiti* room fluita. Mum be sold by 
Dyc._W. >23 BJFaulkner

rural home. 
B. Oorensen.

keep hfitiee In 
Year round Jol
Wheeler. Texa s .____

WÀtTRRii Wanted, bwen's cârê.
304 W. Foster. Apply In parson. No 

I Bkaaa t t  ■  ■

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARF
Kie w T ö n 'S fURn it u r eFrotar Phone -SI.«», w

FALL hmisecleaning time la Mre. It 
yon ara one of tho*a who will be 
replacing rugs with new carpeting, 
remember that ;on  .an turn rugs
and other household goods Into cash 
by selling them through a Painna 
News Classified Ad. Call ««« for an
nd-JAHgr..

Í3  Mala or témala Halp 23
t íW K fm -.fn B x  fr -)0 ^ - “ àm r.-iio w

Cab, c o. Apply in person 
V a HTID: Party for work I hour«

s»'sr i ’ c W , v ì a 1
P irV »r._________

29 A Shoe K ^ a lr la , j T Â
"M a C k 's I

BOOT AND gHQ
S F p i
HO» BI

B f  2 !
S H Ö F

REPAIRING

THE CALENDAR SAYS
When ordering rnengee made on
your ads offlro heur» I a.m. to 
I p.m. Ad t^ktn on duty duriti*

¿ tÆ -y

I» n«t
CaU

The Top 0 ' Texas Real Estate 
'  and Insurance

Manogemant ond personal Extend to all Bast Wish#» for

, A Happy New Year
See Me For Your

Auto Liability Insurance
OPEN ALL DAY TUESDAY, JANUARY 1

GARVIN ELKINS “
Top O' Texos Insurance Agency „

A UTO  INSURANCE —  FIRE INSURANCE 
Room 5, Duncan Building Phona 5105

Gl and THA LOANS .

_______  Phon« IMI
FÔRb'S Bô d y  s h o ê—

Body Work »  Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill .'h. 634 
118 Radiator Shop* l i t

Eagla Radiator Shop
Hoe*, thermoatata. antl-fraaaa. Har- 
verythinf for the oaoling syatsm. 
rtaon Wholesale.

81« W, Foster_________________Ph. Mt
120 Automobile* For Solo 120
ÌBIS CHfcVRPLTCT 

tires, clean, new 
Mill. Ph. Iftl-W.

SÓÑÑY-JOn XS "ÖSEÖ ^ÄR S
1481 W. Wilks Amarilla HlwrI W. Wilks Amarillo Hlwr Fb. 4*34

fËXÎvÀKimiGT<¿0
(23 N. Gray

TOM RÒSE
Truck DeiDept Faint 4  Trim

OUR 29th YEAR
Ohe»

Ü49 Fleetline 4 dr. 'Chevrolet. lVoM 
artua^mUe*. Slick. Price |12M. Call

" ^ N E L W M O T Ö R C Ö T
appr o v ed

ChryglBr • Plymouth Servlet
Phona 248 W 818 W. Foatar
■NASH SÉLECt USED-CARS' 
Woodia & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phona 130

Real bargains in homas and 
businesses

Nice home and a good business all 
goes for 18000.

On* nlc* new home, 11100 will handle.
On« 8 bedroom ham*, ffntal In haah, 

only 16000.
On* 8 room home, nice rental In rear, 

furnished, all goes for «8500.
On* 4 room ham*, con eift«  cellar, ga- 

rage — »mall down payment. «3100.
Several other 2 and 3 bedroom home«. 

With small downpayments — Worth 
th« money.

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Your Listings Appreciated
r<555EfroYS--------------

New 1 bedroom brick In Fraser ad
dition. •

Large den dining roam living room, 
kitchen, attached garag*. Carpets,
drap es. Venetian blinds. Priced for 
quick sal« at 111.000. Good terms.

Nice I bedroom home on Sunset 
Drive, com er lot. fenced yard, price i 
11500, good terms.

Nice 8 bedroom on Coffee' 8t. Price 
17875 with HITS down. Balance 
14* 8 1 -------1

McWILUAMÜMOTOR CU 
■ a . -.—Factory Hu
i l l  8. Cuyler

Dealer
___ Phone r-.OO

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
Pl a in s  Mo t ô ITc ô '

II* N. Frost
R ö Bu T T ^ fF T

Phone 88«
■00KITÌÀC

Night Wrecker — Ph. 8*1«
IM N. Gray______________ bhoneJSM
Remember the No.

Wrecker Service -  -  - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO^-- 

Night Phone 1764-J.
CTC. Mead's Used Cars
1147 Dodge one/htlf ton Ktpresi 

Canopy. A good machine If yott can 
ua« tnla type.

Ph. 3227 ,  313 E. Brown
121 Truck« • Tractor« 121

month.
We have appreciated your 
business in 1951 and hope 

we have merited your contin
ued -faith in the New Year to 

come -
•altor»

TOP O TKXAB REALTY CO. 
ftldg.—Ilm 6 Real

'll
Irma MoWrlght Ph, 47*4

M dg.-R m  5arvtn Elkin» — im . n «»-j 
Harry Gardon — 1444

F S i n a L * -  t in  ^ T ìirT F issu p n òw
mileage. Pay lito for my .equity, 
take uL r mcnU. See at Hawklna
Radio

123 Tires -  Tubes 122
NEED M ON EY

Bring In vour scrop iron, brass, 
aluminum, batteries, copper 
radiators while prices are 
high.c. c;

Til* and Balva«* — 111 W. Foster
Matheny, P 1051

I Salva«« — 111 W. Foster

I. HOMES
Under Construction

Two ready for occupancy In 3 weeks

John I Bradley -  Ph. 777

W A N T E D

ft ■ i

More people who will buy automobile lia
bility Insurance to meet the new Motor, 
Vehicle Safety Responsibility Low re
quirement which becomes effective Jan
uary 1, 1952, from us. ~  ~

H. W . Wafers Ins. Agency
th e m e  339 117 E. Kingsmill
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P a g , 10 THE PAMPA. NEWS, TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 1952 Politics In Texas Should 
Get Down To Business In

uiiM A N  TOBOGGAN__Six happy orphans go tor a "ride" on Cpl. Wallace m  uews,
P ^ ^ h e T S u P S e U t t t e ^ c t in ir o f  the Korean war whileon restleaVe  f t ^ h U  r ^ e n t ^  O S .  
P ’ The famous “ Wolfhounds" send monthly donations to the Holy Family Home in Osaka, ea27th. month.

Nation's Economists Predict 
'52  A  Booming Year For U.S.

Big war could change the pic- of Agriculture, projecting a fore- 
ture. And your guess on that is cast into the government’s 1953 
ju!5t about as good as any one’s, j fiscal year, which includes t h e  

A cease-fire in Korea is not ex- last six months of 1952, says the 
pected to materially change t h e  total value of goods and services 
economy or deflect its upward should reach $360 billion. That is 
course because of the long-term de- for the period July 1, 1952, to June 
fense program. 30, 1953, the government’s busl-

By DAVE f 'HEAVENS I of the general. Some of the Taft

Ideas Vary 
On Economic 
Prospects WM

which m oit persona pin their faith L it’s look, however, at the views
for prosperity in -1982 is at moat ’ those who cry caution, 
only about one-fifth of the nation’s “ The investment traffic light cer- 
economy. Any slump in civilian tainly la ysllow now.”  Harold X. t 
trade and production could thus Schrader, vice president try charge

AUSTIN • t/P) - Ambitious young pgopie have hedged just enough- ahead is the view the majority 
Texas statesmen played political they hope—to keep fronTbelng cast'1* taking today . But when so-many

bring on a recession.
And Herman A. f*apenfoth, pres

ident of the National Assn, of Coat
mc-vv v n n v  _ ,* »  n - H « , - A c c o u n t a n t s ,  thinks corporate prof-NEW YORK . ^ - B e t t e r  day. |1U wil| contlnue decline, squees-

ed between rising coats and con- 
TroIIedprlces.

Against thia, however, is the pre
diction of the secretary o f labor 
that next year will see new records 
set In production, per; nal income, 
consumer spending and in outlays

peep-eye with each other and the.out in case the Eisenhower candi- aCree- a few see cause to take 
public in 1951, but 1952 wUl be a d a cy  rolls. The Eisenhower faction * second look — o. the theory the 
different story. ’ seems to be pretty writ out on expdWs »re never so likely to be

The coy guessing games over a limb — with them it would be w<ong aa when they all are guess-
who is going to run for what, and Ik* or nothing. >ng the same way. «  ̂ ___ _________
when, must come to an early end. Pro-Truman and anti-Truman Here are a ,ew who aren’t going for new plants an<T equipment. And 
For 1952 will be showdown time Democrats are busy organizing the a,°ng with the crow d: i also the assurance of Rep. Mahon
on personalities and issues. state. Shivers reportedly is more A serious economic readjustment (D-Texas) who heads the House

Politicians on every level as well interested in keeping control of the may start in th first half of next appropriations subcommittee hand-
88 the voters are going to have to Party organization and carrying on year, in the opinion of a man ling funds for the armed services,
take sides in races for President, aa tbe anti-Truman leader not only who does investment research for that the defense program “ will
United States senator and gover- >n Texas but perhaps in the en- a large mutual fund. j really be going full speed ahead”
nor. Texas Republicans are in a tire South, than he is in trying- Others in Wall Street point out in the fiscal year starting next 
hot spot. Party conventions prom- to be*1 Connally. that the rearmament program on July 1.
ised to be rugged, bare-knuckled 
brawls. „

Gov. Allan Shivers has promised 
to say soon and this time for sure1 
whether he will be a candidate for 
his second elective term, or wheth
er he will follow the riskier route 
of trying to unseat Sen. Tom Con
nally.

Shivers' close friends and advis
ors have advanced various ideas 
of which job he would seek. As 
1951 came to an end and announc
ing time drew closer, most of the 
experts agreed he would run for

of investment research of Group 
Securities, Inc., telly a joint ses
sion in Boston of the America« Fi
nance Assn, and the American 
Economic Assn. He admits he 
doesn't know whether tt will turn 
red or green next: Bot he-mdds this 
caution: *

“ We are late and high, not early 
and low, in the major business cy
cle and economic corrections o f a 
very baalc nature may be in tha 
offing.”  ,  -

Schreder empha izes lie is con
fident that the longer term trend 
will be upward. But since it is 
other people's money hie mutual 
fund is investing, it la his duty 
to-use caution, h  s advice, there
fore, is to watch the trend of busi
ness spending on capital goods. A

PENNEYÌS
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY

J A N U A R Y  
W H IT E  G O O D S

Some of the crystal hall gazers ness year. It would be a jump of niftg at a  rate of j328 billion com 
*ay you will not be able to buy $22 billion over the' estimate for pa,.ed with $282.6 billion in 1950
all the goods you need in-, the first the current fiscal year which ends and the previous high rècord of
six months of the year because of June 30, 1952. $259 billion in 1948.
material cutbacks in civilian man- Some $94 billion is the predicted ; Nationa, income _  running at a 
ufactunng. However, you can get rate of government spending in fls- ra(e of $2g0 hmion cotnpared with 
an argument from many business- cal 1953, compared with $178 hit- , 239 bi]jjon jn
men on that score. lion in the current fiscal year and

goods manufacture should ease aft
er the first six months. The sup
ply of steel and aluminum should 'governor again. But Shivers him 
be more plentiful with new produc- i self hasn't said, 
tion coming into effect. ! j f  Shivers does run for governor,

The record for 1951 shaped up j that would leave the way clear for 
like this: , ¡Atty. Gen. Price Daniel to chal-

Gross national product — run- li-tge Connally. Some of Daniel's
friends have advised him to take

Inventories are high. They say $50 billion last year. Personal income running a

a more conservative route to high- 
er office — such as running again' 
for attorney general or trying for 
congressman-at-large. The latest 
word was that Daniel still leans 
toward the senatorial contest.

Connally came home after Con
gress adjourned and hit the road. I 
He left no doubt in anybody's mindthat will provide a good cushion How much money will he left J"®** of $263 billion compared with

for civilian needs. Also, they fore- after taxes? *224.7 billion in 1900. . . . .  . , , . , ..
see a continuation of a trend to- About $240 billion, said the de- Employment — 62,630,000 in Au- tbat be wanted returrV„t"  th®
■ wards selective buying by con- partment, and that compared with gust set a new high record. In office he has held slnce 1928 and 
srmers that began in mfd-1951. an estimated $229 billion t h i s  1950, the all-time high up .to that that be felt able to work harder 

People slopped buying then at year and $215 billion last year. : point was 82,367,000 in August of than he has ever had to before
tbe clip Ihcy had been. They be- Employment, figured the depart- that year. to hold the job. Connally has been
gan to save more. That tendency ment, should reach 62,800,000 next Corporate profits after taxes — criss-crossing the state and keeping 
is slill apparent. Business wor- year, a rise of one million. running at a rate of $17 billion his name in the newspapers, most-'
rird about that Tt cut prices and Here are some pertinent fore- compared with the record high o f ly with statements on foreign a f-’
began a real selling job. casts for 1952: $22.8 billion in 1950. fairs.

Those two factors — selective Moat — somewhat larger beef Steel—  production is likely to While moat of the political, 
purchasing and,big-inventories — supplies,, but not enough to lower reach 106*000,600 tons. L ist year s licity has centered on the senator- 1 

• ate TltPd a- tr-surm- a good gup- prices appreciably. More pork, output was 96,836,075 tons. ial race, 1951 produced two devel-
piy of the things we need. with the price range-not likely to Agriculture —  farmers should j opments of far-reaching import-

This year ended with the econ- be lower. » net about $16 billion compared with ance.
om.v si an historic high: records Employment — in the opinion of $12.7 billion in 1950. The high was 
attained all along the economic IJobcrt c .  Goodwin, executive di- $17 billion in 1947. 
front.. - " rector of the Defence Manpower I Wage and price controls — ef-

Employhient reached record administration, the defease indus- fective in January, 
level- . People earned more mon- try will need 4.5 million new work- Taxes—  new and higher taxes 
ev tHau they ever had. The total ers by the end of 1952. He figured 
Of the nation’s goods and services some $2.5 million would have to 
reached record, dollar value. - come from civilian industries, one 

There were, some trouble spots, million from the ranks of unem- 
though. ployed and another million from

In addition to a slow-up in buy- the normal expansion of the la- 
ing. corporate profits after taxes bor force. «a  »««» | nuted
declined. For the year, they were] Housing — .new  housing starts, corporate incorr and from 47 to ' 
running at a.

First was legislative redistrict
ing that will give th s state a 
legislature in 1953 dominated by 
city folks for the first time in the 
state’s history.

became effective Nov. 1, with an Second was the adoption of a 
average increase of slightly less 'new election code that may among I 
than 11 3-4 percent for individu-1 other things encourage ultimat e s -! 
als and increases along the *ine tablishment of a two-party system ’ 
of excise taxes. For business cpr-j in Texas That has been disputed. 
porate taxes increased from 25 to Many other section,  have been di8. 
30 percent on the first $25,000 of; puted and the outlooU i8 that| 

ne year, mey were; nouamg — new nuumnK ami 1.»; Corporate incorr and from 47 to , „  , rases will keen the
rate some $5 hil- were about one million in 1951. 52 percent on all over $25,000 with! •* „A ”  cases wlu Keep .

lion under the record of $22.8 bii- The figure was 1.4 million in 1950. three-fourths of the increases ap- courts busy.
lion attained in 1950. Higher tax- The 1952 outlook was hard to pin! plying to a company’s entire 1»81 «lin i

ake business down. Predicted shortages of such income. Income classed as excess «'«ction law ia that it probably will
; cut down the number of candidateses and lower profits make 

uneasy. The stock market reach- things as bathtubs, plumbing and 
qd a 21-year high in mid-October, .piping may provide a real block, 
then declined, reflecting that Un- Rearmament — the best belief

profits is taxed an extra 30 per-. .  __
cent, so the effective tax rate on if<>r governor. The filing fee used 
that' portion of a company’s in-!to be $100 and now it is $600. That

easiness. is that by mid-1952, production j come will be 82 percent. It was 77 should make fo r  a shorter ballot
Here are some of the look-ahead will be such that the country j percent. because' the new 'fee calls for five !

Views: • could go into almost complete mo-| In 1951, the country entered an percent of the annual salary paid
The United States Department bilization. The strain on civilian era of tighter and wider govern- each state office-holder.

mental controls on business a n d | Texas will elect an additional 
industry. It geared its economy congressman in 1952. Because the
to produce guns and to provide legislature was unable to re-draw
butter and 1952 will continue the congressional district lines, theControls The Unanswered 

Question For Auto Industry
process.

DETROIT —
Unanswered
leave the auto industry is just; Innovations, however, include 
how hard controls affected its power brakes and power steering, 
Operations: * first introduced by Chrysler in
“ The year brought rigid restric- ' its 1951 line of top Chrysle 

-Hons on materials consumption models These advances, in the 
With consequent limitations o n making long before the Korean 
unit output; it brought stiffer outbreak, are scheduled for other 
price controls and higher retail 1952 cars.

: JBnjsSs. Aside from these engineering
Yet when final figures are improvements and the introduc- 

tabulated it will be shown 1951 tion of more heat and glare re- 
was the second best production sisting glass in some models, 
year; that new car inventories few major changes were present- 
were below normal at the year- ed during the year.
Cm3- ana that new models were Willys-Overland announced its

state as a whole will vote on a 
congressman-at-large. Two candi
dates are already in the race : 
former Congressman Maury Mav
erick of San Antonio and former 
Lieut. Gov. John Lee Smith, Lub-

Voice Of America 
Takes To Seven Seas

-  ^  T  A b i .g,’ i,dal‘y aPP®^.U" til the 1953 m0d‘ ; VoteeBofTmèrica Jwill take to The bock. Others are Ukely, including
, .......J s e v e n  seas in its. all-out war Of Martin Dies of Lufkin

words with Russia. j The battle for control of the two
The Coast Guard cutter “ Cour- major party conventions promises

ier”  is being fitted with a $1,600,000 to furnish plenty of headlines in 
voice transmitted stronger than j1952-
any American commercial radio Republicans already have lined 
station. iuP >n pro-Taft and pro-Eisenhower

Its job will be to pick up regular, camps, presuming on the candidacy 
voice broadcasts and relay them

G o#t time in the industry's his- senger automobile since before 
tory. World War II; Chevrolet observed

1«  round figures the indicated its 40th anniversary; the industry 
. errjJUt total for 1951 was 6,600,- developed substitute materials 

fibJT.cars and trucks. There are that enabled it to escape the 
rnrny industry analysts who say “ blacked out" model and there 
that total would pot have been were three price hikes during 
exceeded had there been no con-| General increases and higher 
tiYds. The same sources say the taxes added as much as $150 to 
4 ,000 ,000  passenger cars the in-! the price of an average car in 
dusky is expected to build in the lower price field during the 
1 9 »  will be enough for normal last 12 months. Yet, on the oc-
demand. , ___ I casion of Chevrolet's birthday,

That view, o f  course, is debat- it was shown that a four-door

to points inside the iron curtain I. . Wf i nf orl  T rt 
where Moscow is jamming the air- v V W i ir G lJ  I w
waves or where technical problems | J _  J
block transmission. rTOVC 11C VeOUlO

If the Russians discover the cut- EAST NEWARK, N, J. — UP)
...  ......  ......  ....... ..... _____ ___ ____________  ____ ter’s position it will shift to a new Clarence Gillen of Harrison had

eagerly awaited as at any first conventionally”  st>Ted" pas! one with a minimum of interrup- a simple'reason for clambering up
tim »  4« tha inHiiotri/'a hie. s#»n*>4»r n i i t n r v i o i m < A t* tion. 7 a  365-fOOt PhimnfiV.a 365-foot chimney.

" I ’m Irish and I just wanted to 
prove il," he told a worried band 
of-police when he came down off

LEMON SNOW
Lemon Snow makes a delight

ful hot weather dessert-. Since the his perilous perch, 
standard recipe calls for t w o  At one point dyrtng the 31-year- 
egg whites, the U\o egg yolks left old climber’s hour-ldng-show, Po- 
over may be used in a soft cus-'lice Sgt. Joseph Duffy yelled, “ arp 
tard sauce and served over t h e you going to jum p?”
Snow. Garnish with a little fresh “ Do yfcu think I ’m that crazy,”  
fruit if you like. ¡Gillen shouted back.

able. Seme leading sales execu
tives say there is a demand now 
for at least 5,000,000 new cars 
a  year. Restrictions limiting out
put to 4,000,000, they say, can 
result only in the building up of 
another backlog of demand that 
»hay not be filled tor m a n y  
years to come.

The year-end finds the auto 
industry with some 6 1-2 bil
lion of defense orders on i t s  
books, .but only a small volume 
o f deliveries being made. The or- 

I call tor, tanks, aircraft and 
mrcraft engines and other items 
for wnich new plants and new 
tooling installations were r e- 
quired.

Best estimates now are tha* 
thtse Weapons will begin to flow 
in substantial volume about the 
tMrd quarter of 1952 and that 
the peak will be reached early in

because o f restrictions 
on civilian output, cxpecta to en- 
e 'i  nter a manpower shortage.

The impact of the defense pro- 
g m is reflected not only i n 

faction limitations but in new 
■ l  « ! ■  

be. have
-lifting“

Will be the Fprd 
cars, which will h a v e  

power

sedan that cost $2150 in 1913, 
currently had a factory delivered 
price of $1593. Plus of course, a 
lot of taxes that weren’t Imposed 
40 years ago.

Apparently convinced its abil
ity to carry on combined civilian 
and liilfit&ry production Will de
pend upon the conservation of 
critical materials, the Industry 
devoted itiuch engineering talent 
to the development of substitute 
materials. Some car makers re
designed radiators to reduce cop
per consumption. New plating 
metqpda also were developed to 
conserve copper, nickel and chro
mium. And small gears, made of 
nylon, have been substituted for 
brass units.
x The auto manufacturers a r e  
convinced they can' carry on■imnf . . a  _•. ______. . „ - -  <% 
joint “ gun* and butter ’ program.
The defense program will extend 

By that time the industry, so far into the future,* they say, 
worried about toying o f f  that tt will have to be integrated

into th* nation’s economy.
The feet that some 26,000,000 

passenger automobiles have beer. 
buHt since the end of World 
War n  does not shake their con
viction there ia a  normal market 

ears, already introduced or for approximately 5 000.000 new 
to be. have been given cars a year. The overall n e e d .

Not-jior motor transport in the civil- 
“  '  tan economy has' for outstripped

that of pre-World War II day*.
This Is demonstrated in t h e 

fact there cursntly art m o r s  
than M million motor veaictos 

in tha united 
Only a lagging highway

had ftgmii

piaule 8ome new V-9 
originally piar — d * r 1(H12 
ra n , probably «01

t »  eta u *  Mt «er
L 2 2 J 2 L 2 Ä J B S 6 .

“Whan the bov is «way at school ha writes onca in a while, 
or phones— that's why you miss him ao much whan he's 

for tha holidaya!"

*

P EN CO
S H EE TS -C A S E S

81 x J 0 8 ...................................  $2.69
81 99 12 49“  ■ p • w M » * s s s e i  s e e * # s s s « *  s e s  * f 4 a ^ 7

72 X 108 ..........................VrTe.. $2.49
72x99 . . . ...... ........... ; ......... . $2.29
63 x 108 ............  $2.29
90 x 108 ....................................   $2.99

^  36 x 36 ......... . .45
¿ K  42 x 3 6 . ..............................S3

From a famous mill I

CANNON TOWEL SETS
• Thick, fluffy terryl
• Quick-drying quality!
• VNN colarsi
• Matching bath and foe*

wash

g ifts !
your far

look! thrifty price!
3 PIECES

PENCALE — 
COLORED - SHEETS

81 x 108.........   $3.59
72 x 108 ................$3.49
42 x 2 8 '/ i...................78
Calant Moonlight Yellow, Aqua 
Lagoon Groan, Sunrise Peach, Shell 
Pink

N A T IO N -W ID E
S H EETS -C A S ES

81 x 108 ..............   $2.23

81 x99 ...................................  $1.99

72 x99 .................  .......... . . .  $1.94
72 x 108 .................................  $1.99

42 x 36 .......................  .46

^  36 x 36 ...................... . .43
42“ Tubing . . . , , , . . . . . . .  . .49 yd.
36 Tubing «47c yd*

, Luxurious Towel Sets
Bath towel...................  1.00
Hand towel..............   JO
Wash doth..................................... J5
By Cannon

Nation Wide Sheeting 7 9 C

Nation Wide Sheeting 7  3  c

Flour Squares 3-1.00

Unbleached —  36" wide . . . . ............. ^  • yd.

.Honor MusSn~~~~ ~ 2  9 C 

Cheese Cloth * - I Q c
Bleached —  36" wide............. 1 V  yd.

Dish Cloths 3-23c

Bed Spread Special

$Chon'll« in whit« and solid 
colors, of yallow, Am. Beau
ty red, green, rufe, brown, 
blue, and aqua,...____ _

Double and twin bed tixe .

P EN N EY'S Down Go Prices On Your Favorita 
Penney SHEETS and CASES'

\


